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growers of distinctively better plants. 

Nurtured and cared for by hand, each plant is well 

bred and well fed in our nutrient rich soil - a special 

blend that makes your garden a healthier, 

happier, more beautiful place. Look for 

the Monrovia label at your favorite 

garden center. For the location nearest you, call to l l free 

1-888-Plant It! From our growing fields to your garden, 

We care for your plants. 

~ 
MONROVIA~ 

HORTICULTURAL CRAFTSMEN SINCE 19 26 

Look for the Monrovia label , ca ll toll free 1-888-Plant It ! 
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Irresistible Epimediums 
by C. Colston Burrell 
These delicate, 10w-glrowing shade plants 
are liIee potato chips: I t)s impossible to grow 
just one. 

32 

The Melting Plot 40 
by Susan Davis Price 
Amelrican galrdens) like theilr creators, are a 
mix of influences from arMmd the world. 

Lone Star Super Star 46 
by Linda Thornton 
Benny Simpson was admired by fellow 
Texans both fOir his knowledge of the state)s 
plants and his eagerness to share it. 

Out of the Woods 53 
by Richard E. Bir 
Native azaleas alre 
adaptable, fragrant, 
colorful, glraceful-
and rarely seen 
in galrdens. 

On the cover: Lilium regale, a native of China, began appearing in our gardens after plalrtthunter E.H. Wilson sent 
bulbs to Arnold A rboretum in 1908. Lilies were among the first non-native plants blrought to our shores by settle Irs 
at least 350 years ago. Among the oldest species recorded is the Madonna lily, L. candidum, dating back to 1300 B.C. 
On page 40, Susan Davis Price begins a two-part series on the influence of immigrants on American gardens. 
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CENTURY PLANT 
We had a big (literally) event in our cactus
planted front yard this summer. One of our 
century plants (Agavesp. ) put up a tall stalk 
and flowered. The leaves at the bottom of 
the plant were taller than I (I am five-foot
eight) and above the leaves the flower spike 
rose 13 to 14 feet. 

Apart from the excitement of such a 
happening on our property, we were fasci
nated by the fact that the conformation of 
the stalk is an exact replica of an asparagus 
spear. I find no botanical relationship be
tween a century plant and asparagus! 

Our garden includes several kinds of 
cacti-two or three types of prickly pear, in
cluding cow tongues, all of which are 
equipped with spines that, I swear, jump 
out and embed themselves in our arms and 
legs as we go by. Their flowers range in 
color fi'om creanl to bright yellow. We have 
a cholla that bears beautiful purply red 
flowers and is reminiscent of a monkey 
puzzle tree covered with particularly nasty 
spines. Birds like to nest in it. 

Before we planted our front yard with 
cacti we thought they would be slow grow
ing and trouble free. While they are easy on 
the water bill, they all need pruning sever
al times a year, or we would have an im
penetrable cactus forest. 

Cacti are no respecters of gardening 
gloves, and have to be taclded with saw and 

tongs-the latter to pick up pieces from the 
smaller cacti. 

The leaves of the century plants have 
to be manhandled into the wheelbarrow, 
which becomes extremely heavy and is 
filled and emptied many times before 
we're done . The century plants are 
pruned from the bottom up, resulting in 
something resembling a giant pineapple. 
The tip of each leaf has a lethal spine, 
which can pierce the skin and leave behind 
a wound that aches unpleasantly. After the 
century plant bloomed and died, as they 
always do, it took two men with rope and 
a tractor to haul it away. 

Enid M. McClintock 
Alamogordo, New Mexico 

Century plant and asparagus are in fact in 
the same order, Asparagales. Mrs. McClin
tock tells us she didn Jt really submit a favorite 
plant story as much as she «Just felt the u1;ge 
to write!" WeJre glad she did, and since she 
sent us a photograph of herself as well, she 
wins her choice of the 1997 AHS Book 
Award winners. Write us a short essay about 
your favorite plant, and be sure to include a 
photo of yourself in your garden. 

HIDDEN TREASURES 

How about a poll of members to assemble 
a treasure-trove of relatively unknown or 
underappreciated "neat things to see"? 

March/April 1998 



Did you know that Rockford, illinois, has 
Anderson Gardens, designed in Japanese 
style at huge expense? Where is mention of 
the Klehm Arboretum and Botanical Gar
dens in Rockford? It's outstanding, and cer
tainly worth a stop if you're in the area. 

Froellinger-Freimann Botanic Conser
vatory in Fort Wayne, Indiana? Even 
sources in our own state don't list it. And I 
found a neat little nursery in Warsaw, Indi
ana, through a Bonsai Club member. 

You get the idea: a cornucopia of read
ers' favorite little out-of-the-way spots. 
Don't leave out the herb nursery in Ship
shewanna, Indiana. 

Roderick N. Schueler 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 

We like the idea! Members, give us details 
about why your public garden or nursery is 
special, and include a phone number so we 
can call them for more information. 

Anderson Gardens were built by Rock
ford industrialist John Anderson beginning 
in 1978 after he visited Washington Park 
Gardens in Portland, Oregon, during a lay
over on a business trip. In 1988 the five-acre 
gardens received the American Association 
of Nurserymen National Landscape Award 
and the Associated Landscape Contractors 
of America Environmental Improvement 
Grand Award. The gardens began offering 
tours in 1984, and in 1997 opened to the 
public seven days a week. This year's season 
begins May 1. For more information contact 
Debra Lindley, tour coordinator, Anderson 
Gardens, 2214 Stoneridge Drive, Rockford, 
IL 61107, (815) 877-2525, or fax (815) 
877-1525. 

WE WERE ZONING 

In "A Sensuous Delight"(November/De
cember), about the Reed garden in Flori
da, surely the USDA Zone 10 plants that 
the Reeds saw in Beijing were not growing 
outdoors. At about 40 degrees north lati
tude, approximately that of Philadelphia, 
they were either in a greenhouse, which is 
unlikely, or seen in Hong Kong. 

The trees and shrubs I saw in and 
around Beijing were of the Zone 5 or 6 cat
egory. The commonest street trees were 
Sophora japonica and Robinia pseudoaca
cia. What was interesting to me were the 

~ groves of Diospyros kaki, which I cannot 
~ grow here in Zone 6b Connecticut. 
ffi The article and photos by Ken Druse 
~ were awesome, as usual. I had the honor of 
o having my garden photographed for his Col
~ lectors Garden. P.S. Your magazine gets bet-
~ ter with each issue. Nickolas Nickou 
8 Branford, Connecticut 
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Jim Reed responds: The comment that we 
admired the royal poinciana tree in Bei
jing was off the mark. It was at the Hong 
Kong Botanical Garden, where it is 
known as (flame of the forest»-also the 
common name ofButea monosperma. 
Thanks to your staff, I now k1'/;oW that the 
tree I purchased as B. monosperma is re
ally an Erythrina, although we aren't sure 
which species. 

GALLE'S AZALEAS 

In your article about Fred Galle ("The 
Gifted Mr. Galle," November/December) 

'Choice Cream' 

you mention that he has introduced two 
azaleas that are still available, 'Choice 
Cream' and 'Galle's Choice'. Do you know 
a source for them? Sallee Ebersole 

Alexandria, Vi1lfinia 

You can order them from Greer Gardens, 
1280 Goodpasture Island Road, Eugene, 
OR 97401-1794, (541) 686-8266. Their 
catalog is $3. 

STEELE, STILL 

In your list of "75 Great American Gar
den Books" (September/October), you 
list Fletcher Steele: Landscape Architect by 
Robin Karson as being published by 
Abrams and being out of print. Both 
statements are incorrect. 

The book was published by Sagapress, 
with distribution by Abrams to the trade 
only, and by Timber Press to the general 
public through their direct mail catalog. It 
has never been out of print. Abrams ceased 
to distribute it in 1996, at which point the 
full distribution of trade and retail sales was 
assumed by Timber. Ngaere Macray 

Sagaponack, New York 

Ms. Macray is publisher of Sagapress. AHS 
members can order Fletcher Steele: Land
scape Architect at our discounted price of 
$44.95. The book code is TIM 119. See page 
64for ordering information. 
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A GRIPE AGAINST MUMS 

It seems in October that chrysanthemums 
are starting to be used like plastic flags stuck 
in the ground on Flag Day, or removable 
prom decorations in a gym, or wreaths. 
Chrysanthemums are not like any of those 
disposable things. They're plants, perenni
al everywhere I've ever lived. Why, then, do 
they spring from the backs of trucks and 
stations wagons, perfectly uniformly flow
ered at a time coincident with tlle very first 
turning of the very first autumn leaf-and 
get stuck in places in ways in which they 
don't look like they've grown at all? 

I've got nothing against the mums 
themselves, but I think people who want 
them in the fall should have to think ahead 
and plant them in the spring. Then, by Oc
tober, mums would. look the way other 
plants do, with differing shapes from dif
fering angles of sun, and individual gar
deners' pruning and pinchings-back. They 
might even wander a little, be leggy, im
perfect. Not like the mums I see these days 
in pots and window boxes and jammed 
into shallow holes on the edges of lawns. 
These mums are items, not living things. 

And why are mums so ghettoized? 
They're not the only plant that flowers in 
October. Today, on a wilk up to the avenue 
for bagels, milk, Chapstick, and gum, I 
passed a standout garden where purple asters 
blossomed in profusion. These comple
mented a spreading clump of light mauve 
chrysanthemums, which had actually spent 
the summer there, beside the asters, getting 
ready together. There was purple salvia in 
this garden also, and nasturtiums, and a 
stand of staked-up dalilias far £i·om past their 
prime. Sure, mums are nice, or can be, but 
they don't do much for me in isolation. 

Where do all these mums end up? If all 
the mums I've seen in past Octobers really 
lived the lives of proper perennials, my neigh
borhood would now be chock-a-block with 
chrysanthemums year round. We'd have 
mum build-up. But I suspect people throw 
them in, then yank them out. Why should
n't they? When fall comes around again, th<ty 
can just buy more, like tortilla chips. 

It's time we end this. Just treat your 
mums like my own "mum" treats hers. 
Last October, on Long Island, she pointed 
out a line of white, daisy-style mums stand
ing up and lying down and toppling over 
in the sun that strikes the side of her garage 
all afternoon. Being real mums, hers were 
not yet in perfect, uniform bloom, but they 
were "showing." "Those are from my wed
ding," she said proudly. My mother's 73! 

Nancy Anderson 
Philadelphia) Pennsylvania 

SINGLE MUMS 

I enjoyed "Remodeling the Mum" (Sep
tember/October) about the efforts of the 
University of Minnesota mum breeding 
program. I love the mums shown in the 
photo on the first page of the article; I pre
fer single mums to the doubles shown later. 
Is there some way to discover the name of 
the mum in the photo? Eric Bina 

Champaign) Illinois 

Unfortunately) the mum in the photo was 
bung field tested and was never named or re
leased. You should be able to find some single 
pink mums on the market) however. Yoder 
Brothers distributes two that we)ve found to 
be quite tough as well as attractive: (Felicia) 
is a light pink and very natural in form) 
and (Crown Jewel ) is slightly more purple. 
Ed Higgins) product marketing manager 
for Yoder brothers-who would be applaud
ed by Nancy Anderson-says planting your 
mums early in the season instead of waiting 
Pill fall will help them winter over. 

POSTAL EXCESS 

It's obvious from some of the mail I.ve 
been receiving that AHS is selling my 
name. I really don't like having my mailbox 
cluttered with these things-and they use 
too many trees! What can I do about it? 

A. Hubble 
Riverside) California 

We occasionally rent our member list to 
mailers with products or services related to 
gardening. You can ask to have your name 
removed from such lists. 

Members also sometimes tell us they do not 
wish to receive brochures fOlt our travel/study 
program because they are not able to partic
ipate in the garden tours. We will also note 
this in our records. 

Any time you have a question about 
membership) please Jvrite AHS) Member Ser
vices) 7931 East Boulevard Drive) Alexan
dria) VA 22308-1300) or call us at (800) 
777-7931) ext. 10, 

Correction 

In the article on Prairie Moon Nursery 
in our September/October issue, Dave 
Egan's position at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison Arboretum was 
listed incorrectly. Egan is associate edi
tor of the journal Restoration and 
Management Notes. Also, Egan's use of 
plants from Prairie Moon Nursery is 
strictly OLl private landscaping contracts. 
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Mjlljons of blooms. 
And <sreen chumbs 

from around che world. 
Welcome to a gardener's paradise. 

The landscape at the 5th Annual Epcot® International Flower & Garden 
Festival is blooming with some of the biggest names in gardening! Enjoy 
demonstrations and workshops with celebrated green thumbs from The 
National Audubon Society, Rodale Institute, The World Bank and the Walt 
Disney World® Horticulture department. See millions of blooms and over 
1,000 plant species from around the world. Get tips from the experts . 
Take enlightening horticultural tours of Epcot. Discover 18-foot-tall 
sculpted bugs, floating gardens, bonsai, a stunning f loral wall , gorgeous 
beds, container gardens, whimsical topiary and much more! Why sit 
there like a potted plant when you can immerse yourself in a fantas-
tic gardener's paradise? For Festival information and reservations, call 
407-W-DISNEY (934-7639) or visit www.disneyworld .com . And 

don't beat around the bush! FrDWER~.GARi:iN 
F EST I V A L 

Southern lliing. & STA·GREEN· 

April 17· May 31, 1998 
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news from ahs 
INTERN APPEAL LAUNCHED 

In February we mailed an appeal for con
tributions to support our Horticultural In
tern Program, which allows young 

professionals to work and train at our 25-
acre River Farm headquarters. A successful 
appeal will enable us to add several new as
pects to the existing program: 
Junior Intern Program: A summer pro
gram allowing high school students to ex
plore the horticultural field prior to malcing 
important college decisions. 
Cost-ot-Living Assistance: A program 
that will enable financially qualifYing interns 
to meet the high cost of living expenses in 
the Washington, D.e. area. 
Teacher Internship: A mission of our Na
tional Children's Gardening Symposia is to 
establish a summer internship open to 
teachers. These interns would research and 
write garden-related curricula in collabora
tion with the AHS staff. 

Contributors receive quarterly newslet
ters updating the program's progress. For 
additional information, call Mary Ann Pat
terson at (800) 777-7931, extension 21. 

LECTURES HIGHLIGHT HEAT MAP 

Our Annual Meeting in Nashville, Ten
nessee, April 30 through May 2 launches 
the 1998 American Horticultural Society'S 
Great American Gardener Lecture Series, 
which celebrates the AHS Plant Heat
Zone Map. H. Marc Cathey, president 
emeritus of AHS and creator of the Heat
Zone Map, will be a key speaker at the fol
lowing dates and places: 
May 28: Garden Club Federation of Mass
achusetts, Inc., Falmouth. For information 
call (781) 891-1360. 
June 27-30: Seeley Conference, Cornell 
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University, Ithaca, New York. For infor
mation call (607) 255-1789. 
July 12-16: Ohio Floral Short Course, 
Columbus, Ohio. For information call 
(614) 487-1117. 
August 3: International Waterlily Society, 
Washington, DC. For information call 
(410) 798-0231. 

EDUCATION PANEL FORMED 

The American Horticultural Society has 
established a National Education Panel of 
key leaders in the field of children's gar
dens and gardening in order to strength
en the focus of its future National 
Children's Gardening Symposia. 

The group, headed by Katy Moss 
Warner, director of horticulture and envi
ronmental initiative at Disney World and 
firs t vice chair of the AHS Board of Di
rectors, includes Robin Moore, a land
scape architect on the faculty of North 
Carolina State University; Jane Taylor, cu
rator of the 4-H Children's Garden at 
Michigan State University; Brian E. Hol
ley, executive director of the Cleveland 
Botanical Garden; Lisa Glick, education 
director of the Lifelab Science Program; 
Arabella Dane, AHS Board member; 
David Els, president of the National Gar
dening Association; and Patty Hession, 
director of the Center for Environmental 
Education. Many of the panel's members 
will participate in the next national sym
posium, July 30 through August 2 in 
Washington, De. 

RAULSTON LEGACY 

The arboretum of North Carolina State 
University, recently renamed the I.e. 
Raulston Arboretum for its late director, has 
joined with the state's nursery association to 
launch a program to promote the use of se
lected ornamental plants in the Southeast. 

Twelve plants made the initial list for the 
I.e. Raulston Selections Program, and it's 
expected that at least one more will be 
added each year. Here are the first picks: 

Ardisia Japonica 'Chirimen '. This 
spreading shrub from Asia, commonly 

called marlberry, is said to be non-aggres
sive and useful for shady places. It has star
shaped pink and white spring flowers and 
red winter fruit and is hardy to USDA 
Zone 7b. 

Campsis grandiflora 'Morning Calm'. 
This selection from Korea is described as 
less aggressive than the native trumpet vine. 
The three-inch coral flowers have yellow 
throats and bright pink: veins. Zone 6. 

Eleutherococcus sieboldianus 'Variega
tus'. This five- leaf aralia has white leaf 
margins and grows about eight feet high 
and wide. It bears thorns that discourage 
deer browsing but the palm-shaped fo
liage gives it an airy look. Small whitish 
flowers in spring and summer are followed 
by blue-black fruit. Tolerates dry shade. 
Zone 4. 

Gardenia augusta 'Kleim's Hardy'. The 
flowers on this especially cold-hardy garde
nia are most profuse in May and June but 
appear sporadically until fall. The evergreen 
leaves are glossy, and it does best with some 
shade. Zone 7b . 

Hydrangea macrophylla 'Pia'. Another 
shade-lover, this selection of what is com
monly called the French hydrangea grows 
only three feet tall and bears abundant pink: 
flowers most of the summer. Zone 6. 

flex 'Carolina Cardinal'. This decidu
ous holly is a heavy producer of bird-at
tracting red berries. It has a spreading 

...; 

ffi 
I 

'" 
habit and grows about eight feet tall. Ar- ~ 
boretum observations indicate that it tol- ~ 
erates both sun and shade and wet and dry ~ 
soil . Zone 5. (; 

flex 'Carolina Sentinel'. This holly also ~ 
nolerates a wide range of conditions, but it's ~ 
an evergreen witll a narrow, upright shape 8 
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Now, pick the plants that not only survive, 
TIME but thriue in your region's heat! 

lim 
BOCKS 

You've always known when it's 
too cold for a plant to survive. 
Now you'll know when it's too 
hot. The Heat-Zone Map, released 
just this season by the American 
Horticultural Society, marks a major 
breakthrough in U.S. gar
dening. And Heat-Zone 
Gardening from Time
Life Books is the only 
available gardener's 
guide that explains 
the map. It's packed 
with useful infor-

Dr. H . Marc Cathey. 
Presiclenr Emeritus of tile 
American HOJ1icullufaJ Society. 

• Understanding the Heat-Zone Concept 

• Gardening in Your Zone 

• Effective Watering Methods 

• Plant Profiles 

• The New American Garden 

This beautifully designed book 
offers you hundreds of glorious 
color photos and illustrations 
and an encyclopedia of over 500 
commonly used perennials, 
annuals, plants, trees and shrubs. 

192 pages. $24.95 U.8.1$34.95 Canada. 

Available wherever books are 
sold or call 

1-800-277-8844 



BEHIND 
EVERY GOOD GARDENER 

Is A GREAT 
SUPPORT SYSTEM. 

Green thumbs can't do it alone. Yoar garden needs the advantage 
of a stake system tbat is flexible, attractive, durable, ~ ~y to install. 
Erector™ Stak€S support any climbing flower or vegetable, and can be 
arranged in any design to fit your own green space. 

. Made of 2" x 2" lac@ered cedar and topped with aluminum caps, 
ErectorTM Stakes range in length from one to six feet. Aluminum insertion 
rods a diar. the system, which can be arranged in any combi'nation by 
inserting hardwood dowels through holes drilled in six-inch increments. 
Trellis ... lawn or garden borders ... descending tiers .. . Erector'" Stakes 
are limited on~ by your imagination. Once disassembled, ErectorTh' 
Stakes can be easi~ stored while you create your next design. 

(all 1-800-683 -7232 or write for a free Erector"" Stakes brochure 
and in no time you and your garden will have the si!lpport you need. 

:j;~~' 
IEIRJEC1IOIR:.M , 
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and can reach 20 feet tall. Red berries add 
to its winter appeal. Zone 6. 

Illicium parviflorum. The anise shrub, 
a native of our Southeast, has licorice
scented evergreen leaves that can grow up 
to 10 inches long and five inches wide if 
grown in sun and good soil. At maturity 
the shrub will range from eight to 14 feet 
tall. Zone 7. 

Liquidambar styraciflua 'Rotundilo
ba'. This selection of our native sweet 
gum is named for its rounded leaves but 
celebrated because it doesn't develop the 
species' spiny balls. Fall color ranges from 
yellow to burgundy. Can grow to 60 feet 
tall . Zone 6. 

Loropetalum chinense var. rubrum 
'Burgundy'. The persistent foliage is wine
colored and the late spring flowers are 
pink. It grows 15 to 20 feet high and 
equally wide. Zone 7. 

Viburnum awabuki 'Chindo' . Praised 
primarily for its glossy evergreen leaves, it 
grows quickly to 14 feet and tolerates sun 
and shade, wet and dry soils. Named for 
the Korean island on which it was found by 
Raulston. Zone 7. 

TILLING MAY HARM SOIL"GLUEn 

A USDA Agricultural Research Service sci
entist has found a fungal protein that binds 
soil particles together, and reports that 
there is less of this "glue" in tilled soils than 
in soil left untilled. 

Sara E. Wright named the substance 
glomalin for Glomales, a group of fungi 
that secrete the protein through hairlike 
filaments, or hyphae. The fungi grow on 
the roots of plants around the world. 

Wright first noticed the unusual prop
erties of the glomalin when she put some 
of the fungi in an autoclave, and found that 
it took as much as an hour and a half to 
loosen the substance from the hyphae. 
Such tenacity had never before been ob
served by soil scientists, although it some
times takes more than an hour to free 
proteins from yeasts . 

When Wright compared soils from dif
ferent parts of the country, she found that 
glomalin was higher in eastern soil aggre
gates-as much as 2 percent of the total 
weight-than in western and midwestern 
soils. This would bear out her belief that 
glomalin coats soil particles and binds them 
into aggregates, since eastern soils have 
more structural stability than soil elsewhere 
in the country. 

Further research showed that soil 
from no-till plots had more glomalin and 
higher aggregate stability than soil from 
tilled plots, making a strong argument 
against tilling. 
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American lIorHcullural Sodely 
invi1es you 10 

Celebrate the American Garden 

IIislory ani) IIorHcull:ure with it Tennessee Spiril 

NashviHe. Tennessee April 30 - May 2. 1998 

'i! Join fellow gardeners at our conference headquar

ters at the Opryland 1I0tel. with more than four acres of 

l.ndoor water gardens, 15 restaurants, and 22 retall shops 

under one roof. 

'i! Hear l.nformative ledures by ouMandl.ng horticul

turists and meet 1998 naHonal award winners. We'll 

also honor the lop three garden books of the year. 

'i! Tour the house and gardens of the lIermitage, 

Andrew Jackson's 19th-century home. 

'i! ViJit Cheekwood Rotanical Garden with Us 

wildRower, perennial, herb. and Japanese gardens. 

'i! Take a spedal day hip to renowned plantsman Don 

Shadow's nursery to learn about new varieties of woody 

plants and hees, with a side hip to the famous Jack 

Daniel's distillery in charming Lynchburg. 

'i! Enjoy private garden lours in the Relle Meade 

section of Nashville. 

For nwre infornuUion~ call the conference coordinator at 
(800) 777-7931 ext. 10. Watch for program detaiu and regi.Jtration information 

in the Directory of Memher Benefit" mailed in January. 
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natural born killers 

DOZENS OF MAIL-ORDER COMPANIES SPECIALIZING IN THE SALE OF BENEFICIAL 
INSECTS and microbes have sprung up) seemingly overnight) to meet the demand of gardeners and 
farmers trying to wean themselves from chemical pesticides. These new weapons against plant pests strike 
a chord with gardeners because they let us outsmart insects at their own game and feel like we)re helping 
nature take its course. 

But as with other aspects of integrated pest management (IPM)) using beneficials requires under
standing insect life cycles-the right predator or parasite has to be applied at the right time. Some benefi
cials-lady beetles for example-have a spotty reputation because they are effective only under certain 
conditions. H ere)s advice from experts about some of the most commonly used beneficials. One thing they 
agree on is thlJt encouraging beneficials to inhabit your garden voluntarily is far better than waiting for 
a pest problem to develop and then trying to control it with hired assassins. So we also offer tips on how to 
make your garden more attractive to the good bugs that will help keep the bad ones in check. :i. 

o 
iii z 

nematodes 
by Deborah Ferber 

Nematodes have been around about as 
long as any multicelled organism
some 500 million years. Also called 

roundworms and threadworms-nema is 
Greek for "thread"-they're found in both 
salt- and freshwater as well as throughout 
the planet's soils. Many people think of 
them primarily as damaging parasites on 
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our plants, in our pets, and even in humans. 
But some members of the phylum Nema
toda, which parasitize insects, can be gar
dening allies. As scientists discover new 
species and application techniques, these 
microscopic denizens of the soil could play 
a big role in reducing the need for chemi
cal pesticides. Options are already avail
able to home gardeners who would like 
to put nematodes to work. 

LIFE HISTORY 

If we had a microbe's-eye-view of the ne
matode, we would find a translucent, 

threadlike creature with well-developed ner- 8 
vous, digestive, muscular, and reproductive 2: 
systems. Nematodes have three life phases: ~ 
egg, juvenile, and adult. Juveniles may molt ~ 
up to four times. In their third-stage molt, 8 
"dauer" (which means durability in Ger- ~ 
man) juveniles are wrapped in the protective ~ 
cuticle of their second molt and are actively ~ 
seeking a host on which they can feed . Ju- ~ 

'" veniles enter the host through a natural 0::. 
u 
13 g 

Nematodes in their infective stage, 0 
in 

~ight, are seen at left emerging from a . 
~ disintegrating insect larvae. -' 
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opening or wOLmd. Once inside the insect, 
nematodes release bacteria that poison the 
host's blood. (Think of the nematode as a 
Trojan horse and the bactelia as the invad
ingarmy.) Nematodes d1en feed on d1e bac
telia and host tissue, molt, become adults, 
and reproduce widun d1e dead host for two 
or three generations until d1e host is used 
up. (Not a luce way to treat a host). All com
mercial suppliers provide nematodes in d1e 
"dauer" or "infective" stage. 

TWO KEY FAMILIES 

Of d1e IUne fanlilies wiclun Nematoda d1at 
parasitize insects, two in particular are 
sought for meir pest-conn'oiling potential: 
Steinernematidae and Heterorhabclitidae. 
Because of d1eir mutually beneficial rela
tionslup wid1 d1e bacteria d1at actually kill 
the host, d1ese two fanlilies are called "en
tomopamogenic nematodes." Entomo
pathogenic nematodes have a broad range 
of potental hosts, kill d1eir hosts quickly, can 
be cultured easily in a laboratory setting, and 
reproduce at a lugh rate. In d1e field they are 
easily applied and are safe to vertebrates, 
plants, earthworms, and od1er non-target 
species. Consequendy, d1eyare d1e focus of 
a great deal of new research in both labora
tory and field. 

Like gardeners who practice d1e strate
gy of "right plant, right place," entomolo
gists are searching for d1e best nematode 
for each pest-control situation. Some ne
matodes are stalkers, for instance, and track 
pests by sensmg their temperature, excre
ment, or carbon clioxide released wough 
their breailiirIg vents . Omers lie in wait for 
victims to amble by. 

In WashirIgton State, researchers at the 
Yakima Agricultural Research Laboratory 
are comparmg me efficacy of various ne
matode species against apple coddling 
moth larvae. Lawrence Lacey, the lead sci
entist on the project, reports, "We clidn't 
expect mat Steinernema carpocapsae, a less 
mobile 'ambusher', would act as effective
ly as some of me 'cruising' species of ne
matodes. Hands down, carpocapsae is the 
willner in these tests ." 

S. carpocapsae has also proven effective 
against fleas, black vine beedes, fungus gnats, 
artichoke plume mod1s, cutworms, sod 
webworms, and root weevils. The only catch 
is mat s. carpocapsae stops workmg when 
soil temperatures drop below 60 degrees. 

Albert Pye, president of BioLogic, in 
Willow Hill, Pennsylvania, recommends 
S.feltiae for lower temperatures: '''In cool 
conclitions, feltiae is good to 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit. It is a better product for 
leatherjackets, which are a problem in me 
Northwest, and fungus gnats, which are 
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an indoor gardener's headache. They are 
also very good for flea larvae, which are 
found around the country." Pye says that 
bod1 S. feltiae and S. carpocapsae function 
up to 90 degrees. In Southern regions, S. 
f eltiae has successfully elinunated colonies 
of fire ants. 

Scientists are just begil11ling to discov
er how many different nematodes there 
are, often native to a very limited area. 
Oregon State University'S Entomology 
Department has tested 40 to 50 species 
collected from the Western United States. 
R.alph Berry and Jie Liu, entomologists at 
OSU's Agriculture Experimental Station, 
report that Heter01'habditis ma1relatus, 
from Seaside, Oregon, is provmg effective 
against root weevils in snoawberry, mint, 
and azalea, as well as against cranberry 
girdler, black vine beetle, and the Col
orado potato beetle. 

"H. ma1relatusis a more cool-tempera
ture adapted species," says Berry, "wluch 
means it could be better for d1e control of 
root weevil larvae in tl1e spring or fall when 
soil temperatures are low." Mass produc
tion techniques have to be developed be
fore H . marelatus becomes available to 
home gardeners. 

SUCCEEDING WITH NEMATODES 

There are tl1ree important conclitions for 
success in using nematodes: presence of the 
pest in the soil, moisture, and temperature. 

Gardeners are usually most aware of 
pests in d1eir adult stages, but nematodes 
parasitize msects in pupal or larval stages. 
Therefore you should learn the life stages 
of your enemy. If Japanese beetle is your 
target, for instance, give your soil a nema
tode treannent in the fall or spring during 
the grub stage, and not in the summer 
when the marauder is on the wing. As a 
general rule, it's best to apply nematodes 
in mid to late spring, when the soil has 
warmed and larvae are emerging. 

In addition to warmth, nematodes 
like moist, dark conditions . Most refer
ences recommend watering well a day 
before application; keeping me soil wet 
after application is probably the most 
important requirement for success. 
When night temperatures are above the 
mid-50s, early evening applications are 
recommended, since ultraviolet light can 
kill nematodes. They're going to work 
best in loamy soils, which retain mois
ture and have space for them to move 
between particles. 

Nematodes are packaged in sponges, 
gels, or a clay substrate. After being re
leased into a bucket of water, they need to 
be applied within an hour (so tl1ey won't 

drown) wid1 any nozzle-type sprayer. As a 
general rule, mey should be applied to me 
lawn or at the base of plants being treated. 
For borers in noees, you can spray d1e ne
matodes into d1e holes the borers create or, 
if you've bought the type that come on 
sponges, force d1e sponges into me holes. 
If d1ey are sold packaged in peat or vernli
culite, d1ey can also be used as a mulch and 
lighdy hoed into d1e groLl11d. When plant
ing root vegetables, noy adcling nematodes 
to d1e planting water. 

You should see results in me form of 
dead pests in two or mree weeks. Nema
todes will persist in d1e soil for eight weeks 
and, wim sufficient moisture and enough 
prey, many monms. They generally won't 
winter over in sufficient numbers, so you'll 
wan t to tllink of applying nematodes-W<e 
spring cleaning-as an annual r,itual. 

Deborah Ferber is a free-lance writer living 
in Seattle who writes gardening, outdoor, 
and natuJre articles while it rains. 

beneficials: 

what works 
and what 
doesn't 

W hen it comes to which beneficial 
insects are useful for controlling 
pests in home gardens and 

greenhouses, opinions are mixed. Not sur
plisingly, me people who sell beneficials are 

Sugar Rush 

Some beneficial msect suppliers sell 
food supplements designed for 
lady bugs and lacewings. Usually 

a blend of pollen, proteins, and sug
ars, me mixtures provide food for 
tl1ese insects when nearby sources of 
nectar and pollen are not plentiful. 
Accorcling to Ken Miller, owner of 
The Bug Store in Argonne, M.issouri, 
me nutriem mixes also act as a catalyst 
for egg-laying. "The interesting iliirIg 
is mat when you spray it on plants, 
lady bugs increase meir egg-laying 
two to 10 times," says Miller. Supple
ments are available from most suppli
ers on me resource list (p. 16). 
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DESIGNED FOR LARGE 
LANDSCAPED LAWNS 

• Easy handling with hydrostatic drive 
system (no gear changing) 

• Zero turn radius maneuverability 
(works around landscaping) 

• Internal vacuum system (vacuums 
clippings, leaves, lawn debris) 

• Easy servicing with tilt-up body 

SEND FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE 

---~---
WALKER MANUFACTURING CO. 

5925 E. HARMONY ROAD. DEPT. AG 
FORT COLLINS, COLORADO 80528 

(800) 279-8537 
WWW.WALKERMOWERS.COM 

Independent. Family Owned Company, Designing and 
Producing Commercial Riding Mowers since 1980 

Tricker's BEST Selling 

Water Garden Book 
WATER LILIES 
Fish Keeping 
Bog Plants 
Lotus 
Scavengers 
Oxygenators 
Liners 
Pumps 
Filters 
Arranging 
Misc. Topics 

Tricker's Water Garden Book 
An Introduction and Guide 

OUR #1 BEST Seller! Learn from the experts 
how to rnake and enjoy a water garden 
loaded with water lilies. By R. Lee, President 
of historic Wm. Tricker, Inc. 68 pages. 

ONLY $12.95 plus 5/H 

Includes a FREE Tricker Catalog! 

Water Garden Catalog 
A beautiful FULL COLOR Water Garden 
Catalog filled with water lilies and all items 
necessary to put in a water garden pool. 
ONLY $2.00 (Free with book) 

WILLIAM TRICKER, INC 
7125 Tanglewood Dr. , Independence, Ohio 44131 

1-800-524-3492 
America's Oldest Water Garden est 1895 
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generally pretty 
sanguine about 
their effectiveness. 
Entomologists and 
horticulturists un
affiliated with such 
companies are 
more critical, but 
even they disagree 
about which bene
ficials are most ef
fective. 

There is consen
sus on several points: 

them before there 
are enough pests 
around." 

Purchase from a 
reputable company 
that understands 
the life cycles of the 
beneficial insects it 

Convergent ladybird beetles need careful 
handling. Here, one dines on aphids. 

Entomologists 
often divide benefi
cials into three 
broad groups based 
on how they feed 
on, or affect, their 
hosts: predators are 
species that hunt 
down and eat their 
prey-this can hap
pen in either adult 
OF immature stages 
of the organism; 
parasites complete 
one or more stages 
oftheir growth and 

sells and will ship them to you at the cor
rect time. 
Buy a high-power (20X to 30X) hand lens 
so that you can learn to identify your 
pests and beneficials, many of which are 
almost invisible to the naked eye. 
Don't think of beneficial organisms as 
magic bullets-most are only effective in 
the early stages of pest infestations. 
Pesticides, even orgaAic or less toxic types 
such as horticultural oils and insecticidal 
soaps, will kill beneficials as readily as they 
do pests. In cases of severe infestations of 
particular pests, however, experts suggest 
using low-toxicity pesticides to knock 
down pest populations enough for bene
ficials to be effective. 

Some companies that sell beneficial in
sects offer packages that include several dif
ferent beneficials shipped at different times 
of the year. Ken Miller, owner of The Bug 
Store in Argonne, Missouri, says his com
pany developed its programs of timed re
leases after six years of research at a local 
estate garden. "The results were phenom
enal. We have quit using pesticides there," 
says Miller, who is a firm believer that the 
best way to use beneficials is for prevention. 
The Bug Store's packages range in cost 
from $95 to $175 and include combina
tions of lacewings, Trichogramma wasps, 
nematodes, whitefly parasites, and spider 
mite predators. 

Such programs may help properties 
that need restoration of beneficials be
cause they have been subjected to heavy 
pesticide use over a long period, but 
some experts are skeptical about their 
general efficacy. "I don't think beneficials 
will do you any good until you have a 
pest problem," says Steven Zien, who 
runs an organic horticultural consulting 
firm in Citrus Heights , California. "They 
will either flyaway or die if you release 

development within the body of the host, 
killing or consuming it in the process; 
pathogens are agents that cause disease in 
pests . These include what are often called 
beneficial microbes or microbials-bacteria, 
viruses, and fungi. In this article we cover 
predacious and parasitic beneficial arthro
pods-insects and arachnids-such as lady
bird beetles, lacevvings, and predatory mites. 
They are divided into "generalists," which 
prey on a fairly wide variety of pests, and 
"specialists," which prey on fairly specific 
host organisms. 

GENERALIST PREDATORS 

LADYBIRD BEETLES 
Prey: Aphids, chinch bugs, many beetle lar
vae, thrips, whitefly, mites 
Shipped: As adults, but their flightless, seg
mented, spotted larvae are also voracious 
predators. Most effective when tempera
tures are 61 to 82 degrees 
Release: 1,000 per 300 square feet . Often 
shipped by volume 
Use: Greenhouse or outdoors 
Cost: $4-$6 per 1,000 

The convergent ladybird beetle 
(Hippodamia convergens) is the most 
frequently sold variety. Commonly 
known as ladybugs, these predators of 
aphids are the most familiar and easily 
obtainable beneficials, and also the ones 
with the most checkered reputation. 
They need to be released at the proper 
stage of their life cycle and under appro- Q 
priate conditions to prevent their flying ~ 

f-

away. "I wouldn't recommend anyone 1:5 

buy lady beetles. It's hard to get them to ~ 
do what you want," says Tanya Drlik, an ~ 
IPM specialist with the Bio-Integral Re- ~ 
source Center in Berkeley, California. ~ 

"Most people, even IPM practitioners, ~ 
give ladybugs a bad name," says Zien, ~ 
who claims a 90 to 95 percent success rate ::; 
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using lady beetles against aphids on or
namental plants. "I swear by them," he 
says, "but you have to release tl1em in the 
right way." Zien's technique is to place 
ventilated containers oflady beetles in tl1e 
shade oftl1e infested plant for tl1ree days, 
misting them down as needed. On the 
evening of the third day he mists them 
dO'vVn again, sometimes adding a soft 
drink or sugar to tl1e misting water. "It 
glues their wings togeilier so tl1ey can't 
flyaway," he says. He then opens the con
tainer and stuffs aphid-infested branches 
inside for ilie lady beetles to crawl onto. 
He leaves the container that way 

Attracting Beneficials 

overnight and ilien mists tl1e entire plant 
witl1 water before sunrise tl1e next morn
ing. If any lady beetles remain in ilie box, 
tl1ey are applied to anotl1er infested plant. 
"You have to remember ladybugs won't 
fly if they're wet and they won't fly at 
night," he says. "If you can get them to 
stay around for 48 hours tl1ey will begin 
to mate and lay eggs." 

Other experts recommend releasing 
lady beetles in small batches at night or 
early in tl1e morning, and echo Zien's ad
vice about moishlre. Lady beetles can be 
stored for up to tl1fee weeks in tl1e refrig
erator for such incremental release. 

W ooing beneficials to your garden is a superior strategy to buying tl1em. 
You know tl1at all ilie pieces are in place, witl1 predators at tl1e appropriate 
life cycle for ilie season and a food supply iliat tl1ey find appealing. You 

not only have to lure iliem initially, however, but keep tl1em feeling at home. If iliey 
settle down and raise a fanUly, it's likely to be ilieir young offspring tlut provide tl1e 
best pest control. And shldies have shown iliat tl1ey will lay more eggs if tl1ey are 
well fed. 
Don't use chemicals. You already knew tllls, right? If you must apply pesticides, stick 
wiililess toxic ones such as Bacillus thuringiensis, neem, horticultural oils (preferably 
dormant season types), and insecticidal soaps. Synilietic fertilizers discourage insects 
iliat spend part ofilieir life cycle in soil and can kill beneficial microbes. FW1gicides 
are especially letl1al. 
Provide water. Aliliough morning dew is often enough to keep beneficials content, 
consider setting out a shallow pan of water filled wiili rocks or pebbles to give iliem 
a safe place to drink. 
Provide a haven. Beneficial beetles such as tiger, rove, and grow1d beetles need turf, 
tlllck mulch, stone pailis, or rocks in which to hide. 
Keep dust down. Beneficials are more sensitive ilian pests to dust in ilie air. In addi
tion to making sure you don't have a lot of bare eartl1 for tl1e dogs and kids to kick 
up, consider pla11ting a windbreak. 
Be diverse and be messy. If you want a garden where nature's in balance, you don't 
want a tidy lawn witl1 a couple of shrub species smashed up against tl1e foundation. 
Cram in a lot of flowering plants. 
Choese their favorite plants. That windbreak will serve double duty if it's composed 
of plants iliat offer beneficials nectar and pollen over a long season. As a general rule, 
iliese tiny creahlres like tiny flowers-not ones iliat require iliem to crawl inside for 
supper. Here are some ofilie more effective categories: 

.., Umbels. These little flowers form umbrellalike clusters. They include dill, 
Queen-Anne's-lace, angelica, fennel, and yarrow. 

.., Composites. These have a center of tiny true flowers sUlToUl1ded by rays, 
and include slll1flowers, coneflowers, daisies, cosmos, and asters. 

"'Spikes. Look for plants witl1 flowers sinlliar to lavender, goldenrod, and hyssop. 
.., Cups. The small insects won't get trapped in ilie almost flat cups of evening 

primrose or wine cups. 
-" Shrubs. It's not just herbaceous plants iliat offer iliese little flowers . Consid-

er cletl1ra, caryopteris, baccharis, ceanothus, and willows. 
Let vegetables and biennials flower. If you can spare a couple plants, ilie flowers of 
broccoli and radishes are particularly attractive to beneficial wasps. Carrots, parsnips, 
and parsley are all biennials iliat you can leave to overwinter and produce predator
preferred flowers early next season. 
Be ready for spring. Beneficials' appetites may peak before your garden does. Try to 
have an early bloomer such as sweet alyssum (Lobularia maritima) or even pansies 
laid out for iliem, or consider buying some commercial food to tide iliem over. 

MMch/April1998 

Gardening just got better. .. 
Our catalog tells you how to grow plants, 
not just how to buy them. Along with 
complete plant descriptions and cultural 
information, we give you helpful tips to 
make plant selection easier. Features over 
1000 carefully selected varieties of 
perennials, ornamental grasses, prairie 
plants and decorative vines. 

Send $1.00 for our 
Spring catalog sent in 

January. 
You'll also receive our 
Fall catalog when it is 
ready in early summer. 

J1(~ieNS 
4838 Douglas Avenue, Dept. AG 98 

Racine, WI 53402-2498 1-800-669-9956 
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In a study published in the September 
1994 Joumal of AI'b01'icultul'e) University 
of Maryland entomologists found that la
dybugs released on aphid-infested thorny 
e1aeagnus (Elaeagmts pungens 'Fruit
landii ' ) reduced the pest population nearly 
80 percent in two weeks. 

Mark Hardin , an ento mologist who 
coordinates integrated pest management 
for the Smithsonian Institution in Wash
ington, D .C., says multicolored Asian la
dybird beetles (H al'monia axyridis) "have 
taken care of every major aphid problem 
we have had in the last few years ." The la
dybugs are released whereever there are 
aphid problems. 

LACEWINGS 

Release rate: Nor
mally 1,000 per 
200 square feet 
Use: Best in green
houses, but also 
outdoors 
Cost: $6-$12 per 
1,000 

Green lacevvings 
(Chrysoperla spp. ) 
are the most com
monly sold. C. It U

filabris is often 
recommended for 
aphid infestations 
on woody plants. 
Like ladybugs, they 
are predators main
ly of aphids but 

Adult lacewings, above, are easier to spot, 
but their larvae are the real predators. 

tage oflacewing lar
vae is they can't fly 
away immediately," 
says Everett Die
uick of Rincon-Vi
tova insectary in 
Ventura, California. 

Lacewings also 
showed promise as 
predators of azalea 
lace bugs-a suck
ing insect t11at caus
es yellowing of 
azalea leaves-in a 
recent study con
ducted by Paula 
Shrewsbury, an en
tomologist at Rut
gers University. Prey: Aphids , mealybugs , spider mites, 

scales, tluips 
Shipped: As eggs, larvae, or adults, but it is 
the larvae that eat pests 

have a better reputation, in part because it is 
their flightless larvae that do the majority of 
damage to aphid populations. "The advan-

"We found lacewings were able to knock 
the lace bug population down significant
ly," she says. Although the study was con-

Resources The Gardener'S Guide to Web Sites 800-455-BUGS. Web site: 
Common-Sense Pest www.bug-store.com. Catalog 

Biological Control of In- Control. William Olkowski, Association of Natural free. Product: Heterorhabditis 
sect and Mite Pests of Sheila Daar, and Helga BioControl Producers, ipm and Steinernema species 
Woody Landscape Plants. Olkowski. 1996. The · www. ncsu.edu/biocon- Gardens Alive!, 5100 
Michael J. Raupp, Roy G. Taunton Press, Newtown, troll anbp / homepage.hunl. Schenley Place, Lawrenceburg, 
Van Driesche, and John A. Connecticut. AHS member This site provides a list of in- IN 47025; (812) 537-8650. 
Davidson. University of plice: softcover, $17.95. sectaries that produce bem:fi- E-mail: gardener @gardens-
Maryland Cooperative Book code: TAU 002. cial insects. alive. com. Catalog free. 
Extension Service, College Good Bugs for Your Biological Control: A Harmony Farm Supply, 
Park. 1993. To order, send Garden. Allison Mia Starcher. Guide to Natural Enemies P.O. Box 460, Graton, CA 
a $10 check or money 1995. Algonquin Books, in North America 95444-0460; (707) 823-
order, payable to the Uni- Chapel Hill, North Carolina. www.nysaes .comell.edu/ent 9125. Web site: www.har-
versity of Maryland, to AHS price: hardcover, $9.85 . / biocontrol monyfarm.com. Catalog $2, 
Agricultural Duplicating Book code: ALG OOL This Cornell University site deductible. 
Service, 6200 Sheridan Rebugging Your Home & offers inform<l'tion about Peaceful Valley Farm 
Street, Riverdale, MD Garden. Ruth Troetschler et beneficial insects and preda- Supply, P.O. Box 2209, 
20737. Include the name al. PTF Press, Los Altos, Cal- tors of pests. Grass Valley, CA 95945-
of the publication with ifornia. 1996. AHS member 

Sources 
2209; (916) 272-4769. Web 

your order. price: softcover, $17.95 . site: \Vww.groworganic.com. 
1998 Directory of least- Book code: PTF 001 Catalog $2, deductible. 
Toxic Pest Control Prod- Suppliers of Beneficial Arbico, Inc., P.O. Box 4247, Rincon-Vitova Insectaries, 
ucts. This useful listing of Insects in North America. Tucson, AZ 85n8-1247; Inc., P.O. Box 1555, Ventu-
pest control products and This booklet, listing more (800) 827-2847. Web site: ra, CA 93002; (800) 248-
suppliers is published an- than 100 commercial sources vvww.usit.net/ BICONET. 2847. Web site: bugnet 
nually in the November/ of biological controls for gar- Catalog free . @"/est.net. Price list free. 
December edition of The den and farm pests, is avail- Biologic Company, P.O. Sun Pacific Biologicals Inc. 
IPM Practitioner, a publi - able free from the California Box 177, Willow Hill, PA P.O . Box 2109, Watsonville, 
cation of the Bio-Integral Department of Pesticide 17271-0177; (717) 349- CA 95077, (408 ) 426-2059 
Resource Center (BIRC). Regulation, Environmental 2789. E-mail: pyealber Product: Steinernema ftltiae) 
To order, send $12 payable Monitoring and Pest Man- @epix.net. Catalog business Steinernema carpocapsae. 
to BIRC, P.O . Box 7414, agement Branch, Atm: Bene- SASE. Product: Scanmask Worm's Way, Inc., 7850 
Berkeley, CA 94707, or call ficial Organisms, 1020 N (Steinernemafeltiae), S. car- North State Road 37, 
(510) 524-2567 to order Street, Room 161, Sacra- pocapsae ,and other species Bloomington, IN 47404-
by credit card. California mento, CA 95814. Also available upon request. 9477; (800) 274-9676. Web 
residents need to include available electronically at The Bug Store, 113 Ar- site: www.wormsway.com. 
an additional 83 <1: tax . www.cdpr.ca.gov. gonne, St. Louis, MO 63122; Catalog free. 
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ducted at a nursery, she believes lacevvings 
are likely to be useful contro ls for azalea 
lace bugs in the home landscape as well. 

PRAYING MANTIDS 
Prey: Many pest, benign, and beneficial in
sects and mites 
Shipped: Egg cases (each case contains 
150-200 mantids) 
Release rate: 1 case per 1,500 square feet 
Use: Outdoors 
Cost: $2-$6 per egg case 

Most vendors of beneficials sell praying 
mantids, but they are generally regarded as 
novelty items rather than effective predators. 
"Basically, using anything like praying man
tids is just really hare-brained in my opin
ion," says Eric Grissell, an entomologist with 
the USDA's Agricultural Research Service 
in Beltsville, Maryland. "They kill as many 
good insects as they do bad." But they are 
fun to hatch and release onto outdoor 
plants, especially if you have youngsters, and 
there is no argument against encouraging 
their natural occurrence in the garden. 

GENERALIST PARASITES 

PARASITIC WASPS 
(Trichogramma spp.) 
Prey: Eggs of more than 200 species of 
moths whose larval stages are borers, web
worms, loopers, cutworms, bollworms 
Shipped: As pupae in parasitized moth eggs 
attached to a card divided into squares. Be
tween 3,000-6,000 eggs per square 
Release rate: 24,000 per 1,000 square feet 
Use: Mostly outdoors 
Cost: $6-$14 per 24,000 

Parasitic wasps are becoming an impor
tant part of integrated pest management at 
farms and orchards, but are not yet widely 
used in the home landscape, in part because 
the timing of their release-based on moni
toring the life cycle of their prey-is critical 
to effectiveness. "Parasitic wasps work very 
well when you know what you are doing," 
says USDA's Grissell. 

There are several types of parasitic wasps 
used to control pests, but Trichogramma 
wasps are tl1e most widely available. These 
tiny wasps lay their eggs in the eggs of pests, 
on which their larvae feed when they hatch. 
Choose the appropriate species for specific 
pests. T minutum is often recommended 
for fruit and ornamental trees east of the 
Rockies; T platneri for fruit and ornamen
tal trees west of the Rockies. 

SPECIALIST PREDATORS 

PREDATORY MITES 
Prey: Spider mites, thrips, scales, whitefly 
Shipped: As adults, often packed in bran or 
vermiculite, for immediate release 

March l Apl' il 1 998 

Controlling Ants 

One key to successfully controlling aphids is to make sure they are not 
being protected by ants . Ants often "farm" aphids for the sweet honey
dew they excrete. In tl1e same way that shepherds protect tl1eir flock from 

wolves and otl1er predators, ants ward off the attacks of aphid predators such as 
lacewings and ladybugs. Ants "kill lacewings as fast as you can put them out," 
says Everett Dietrick of Rincon-Vito va insectary in Ventura, California. "You 

Ants often guard pests. Here, Argentine 
ants tend woolly whitefly. 

Release rate: 2-4 per square feet, or 1-2 
per plant 
Use: Mainly greenhouse or auium, but also 
outdoors 
Cost: $8-$40 per 1,000 

These nearly invisible, flightless arachnids 
are most commonly used for controlling spi
der mites and ilirips in greenhouses or aui
ums. They have proven effective when 
released in me early stages of pest infestations, 
but are not recommended when tl1e prob
lem is well advanced. Most predatory mites 
do best in a humid environment, so moisten 
me soil and mist plants witl1 water before re
leasing mites directly onto me foliage. Many 

have to control tl1e ants first, then 
release lacewings." Ants can be ex
cluded from trees by putting sticky 
barriers such as Tanglefoot around 
tl1e trunk and pruning any branch
es that touch other plants or struc
tures to prevent ants from taking 
anotl1er route. Dietrick also sug
gests putting down ground covers 
or mulches to discourage ants from 
nesting near pest-plagued plants. 
Where nests already exist he sug
gests covering them with soil or 
running water into them. "Just 
generally make life miserable for 
them," he says. "I know if I can get 
rid of tl1e ants, the natural enemies 
will get rid of the pests." 

Scott Aker, rPM specialist at the U.S. Na
tional ArboretLUTI in Washingron, D. C. The 
Smitl1Sonian's Hardin says he uses several dif
ferent species-including P persimilis, Gal
endromus occidentalis, and Neoseiulus 
californicu~for control of spider mites in 
tl1e Smimsonian's indoor plant collections 
and propagation houses. "Each has its own 
preferred temperature regime, so what we 
use depends on me time of year and type of 
plants we are grovving," he notes. 

MEALYBUG DESTROYER 
(Crytolaemus montrouzieri) 
Prey: Mealybugs, scales, and aphids 

Shipped: As adults 
Release rate: 5-10 
per plant; 100-500 
per 1,000 square 
feet 
Use: Mainly in
doors, but some
times outdoors on 
citrus trees 
Cost: $25-$35 per 
100 

mites are predators 
of specific pests, so it 
is important to 
make sure you buy 
me correct mite for 
your pest. Phyto
seiulus persimilis, 
one of the most 
commonly sold 
mites, is used to 
control two-spotted 
red spider mites, 
which often plague 
vegetables, roses, 
and house plants. 
"I've had outstand
ing success with 
mem in our conifer 
collection," says 

A mealybug destroyer, or a "crypt," goes 
about its instinctive business. 

Known collo
quiallyas "crypts," 
these black and or
ange lady beetles
closely related to 
ladybugs--ru-e most 
effective aga in st 
moderate to ad-
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• 
SICK SOIL? 

... --
C~II 0 .... GoodE~ ... t~! 

Identify your soil's problems and 
learn how to remedy them. Order 

Dr. GoodEarth's soil sample collection 
kit today! Follow the instructions and 

mail your soil samples back to our lab. 
We'll send you the test results in 10 days. 
Select the type of soil test you want: 
o Basic Test: pH, organic matter, 
phosphorous, potassium, calcium, 
magnesium $19.95 
o Advanced Test: Basic Test + 
iron, manganese , copper, zinc, boron, 
sulfur $29.95 
o Complete Test: Advanced Test + Soil 
Classification (analysis for percent 
sand, silt and clay) $39.95 
o Dr. GoodEarth's Soil Tips Book: 
(includes postage and handling) $4.(!)O 

Dr. GoodEarth 's recommendations are 
in ''plaln English" for the home gardener. 

Please have your Visa or MasterCard ready: 

1-800-44-GREEN 
(444-7336) 

Or send check to: 
Dr. GoodEarth 
P.O. Box 411272 
St. Louis, MO 63141 

THE PERMANENT 
METAL GARDEN LABEL 

A - Hairpin Style Markers 
S - PlanVShrub Labels 
C - Cap Style Markers 
o -Swinging Style Markers 
E - Rose Markers 
F - Tall Display Markers 
G - Tall Single Staff Markers 
H - Flag Style Markers 
J - Small Plant Labels 
K - Tie-On Labels 
M - Miniature Markers 

100 For $ 25.45 
100 Fm $ 8.90 
100 For $ 22.60 
100 For $21.40 
100 For $ 25.80 
100 For $ 32.65 
100 For $ 26.50 
100 For $20.95 
100 For $ 8.30 
100 For $13.95 
100 For $19.20 

Special Quantity Prices Available 
Prices Include Prepaid Postage 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 
1-Each; A,B,C,D,E,H,J and K 

With Waterproof Crayon, Only 53.75 

PAW PAW EVERLAST 
LABEL COMPANY 

P.O. Box 93 ·AH 
Paw Paw, Michigan 49079-0093 
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Insect Myths 
~As reported in Butterfly Gardeners) Quarterly, an entomologist at Pelllisylvania 
State University in State College says that there is little evidence that butterflies "need 
or use" the hibernation boxes that are sold to provide winter refilges for the popular 
insects. The boxes are more likely to be adopted by spiders, wasps, and other creatures. 
~Japanese beetle traps, a staple item in gardens in the 1980s, are likely to bring far 
more beetles into gardens than can be caught in the traps. Gardeners may get satis
faction from being able to destroy poaches full of beetles, but meanwhile other bee
tles, drawn in from afar by the pheremone scent, will make a meal of prized 
ornamentals. A better strategy, some experts say, is to place Japanese beetle traps near 
a sacrifioial plant located well away from plants you are trying to protect. 
~Electronic bug zappers, another popular "instant gratification" bug control device, 
have been shown to kill very few mosquitoes or other pests . Rather, they kill mostly 
beneficial or benign insects such as lady beetles, honeybees, and lacewings. One study 
found that fewer than 5 percent of insects killed by bug zappers are female mosqui
toes . It is only adult female mosquitoes that feed on human blood. 

vanced infestations. Both larvae and adults 
consume prey; be aware that crypt larvae are 
covered with a white, waxy coating much 
like that of their prey. Mealybug destroyers 
do best at around 70 to 80 degrees with 
high humidity. Because they tend to fly to
ward light, they should be released at night. 
Create a tent of muslin or plastic to contain 
crypts when treating individual plants. They 
can be storecj. in a cool place-but not re
frigerated-for two to three days if gradual 
release is planned. 

SPECIALIST PARASITES 

WHITEFLY PARASITE 
(Encarsia formosa) 
Prey: Whitefly 
Shipped: As parasitized whitefly scale on 
cards 
Release rate: 1-5 per plant 
Use: Mainly indoors 
Cost: $15-$25 per 1,000 

These tiny parasitic wasps are used to 
control whitefly in the early stages of indoor 
infestations. As with Trichogramma wasps, 

mally occm. Repeat releases weekly until 
prey is reduced to tolerable levels. Parasitized 
whitefly will turn black. Yellow sticky traps 
are recommended for whitefly detection and 
monitoring. 

ARMORED SCALE PARASITE 
(Aphytis melinus) 
Prey: Armored scales, including California 
red scale, yellow scale, oleander scale 
Shipped: As adults 
Release rate: 1-2 per square foot 
Use: Mainly indoors , but sometimes out
doors on citrus trees 
Cost: $20-$60 per 10,000 

Ken Miller, owner of The Bug Store in 
Argonne, Missouri, says that in many cases, 
by the time people seek remedies for scale 
problems, the infestation is too far advanced 
for biological controls to be cost effective. 
"We don't really have affordable solutions 
for small infestations," Miller admits. 

A germs of tiny parasitic wasps, Aphytis 
species, lay eggs in scales, which their larvae 
consume. The adults also feed on scales. Plan 

on three releases 
spaced a week to two 
weeks apart. Aphytis 
wasps perform best at 
temperatures of75 to 
85 degrees and mod
erate humidity. 

parasitized prey 
are shipped on 
cards that can be 
hung on plants . 
Release one to five 
wasps per plant, 
depending on 
level of infestation 
and type of plants. 
Encarsia wasps do 
best at tempera
tures above 70 de
grees and with 
long days. Start re
leases at first signs 
of infestation, or 
at the time of year 
infestations nor-

Encarsia formosa specializes in whitefly, 
a stubborn pest indoors. 

Another com
monly sold scale par- Q 
asite is Metaphycus ~ 
helvolus, used for soft 8 
scales such as citrus :2! 
black and brown ~ 
scales. These wasps ~ 
are expensive-$80 ~ 
to $100 per 1,000- ~ 
and do best in hot, ~ 
humid conditions. ~ 
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Included is a full flow drainage mat 
,that ~"minates the need for heavy 
rocks' ana pebbles. Ughtweight yet 
durable, these year-r.ound ffoweroox
'es don 't need liners. Gr~qt for 
dec~s, rooftop gardens, apartment 
balconies, patios and pools. Use 
them free standing, or hang them 
frplt! a deck raJI or window ledge with 
stainless steel mounting h41rdWafe. 

, 8..5"W x g"O, available /iiany length 
you <iesire fr9m 2' to 12'. 

No Paint. 
No Rot. 
No Problem. ;' 

61,1 Wilmer Avenue. Cincinnati . Ohio 45226 
www.palaver.com/flowerframers 



fshoots 
IN THE PINK 

by Ester Bentz 

I spent the winter in a differ
ent planting zone, having 
migrated south just before 

Christmas from that pale blue 
swath across the top of the seed
packet map (plant after May 15, or 
when all danger of fi·ost is past) to the pas- -' 
tel pink of the California coast, where you can 
grow anything, anytime, with the possible exception 
of peanuts and sweet potatoes. 

I hit my California hometown bankrupt and brokenhearted
a pattern I seem to repeat every seven years or so. During past such 
sojourns, I've relied on agencies like Skyscraper Slave Traders to 
recoup my assets. But after years in the freewheeling frostbdt, the 
very thought of encasing my pilose limbs in pantyhose and es
chewing fresh air for an air-conditioned cubicle filled me with fear 
and loathing. 

After a fearfully loatl1some afternoon of schlepping my soggy 
resume around various rent-a-receptionist bureaus, I received a 
phone call from a high -school friend now heading up his own 
landscaping business. One of his clients was selling her Oakland 
Hills house and needed a few tons of unsightly pine needles raked 
from lawn, shrubs, decks, and wail(Ways. Was I interested? "Ten 
dollars an hour," he said. "Start at 8:30, be done by 1." Desper
ate for Christmas cash, I said I'd be tl1ere with bells on. 

In tl1e ensuing weeks, my boss/buddy brokered me an endless 
array of physically taxing, mentally numbing tasks, not unlike tl1e 
work one associa.tes with mules. In early winter, we followed a 
frenzied pruning schedule, he lopping limbs from the tops of tow
ering trees, me sawing, chopping, and chewing them into seg
ments to stuff into trash barrels. Then we'd drive to the dump, 
empty tl1e barrels, and start over again at a different address. 

My muscles cried out constantly during tl10se early weeks: Rest! 
Ice! Compress! Elevate! But then the endorphins kicked in. I no
ticed new muscles; tl1e old ones were getting strong and supple. 
I dreaded tl1e rainy days when we didn't work. 

By mid-February the deciduous trees were waking up, so we 
turned to conifers, blowdowns, and Maintenance Accounts from 
Hell-tl1e latter consisting of professors' wives who took perverse 
pleasure in delegating demeaning details. There was Mrs. Z., who 
reminded us weekly tl1at retrieving her reui.ever's droppings was 
a collective responsibility. And Mrs. K, whose penchant for pes
ticides was only outdone by Mrs. T.'s gopher phobia, and Mrs . 
e. 's zeal to rid tl1e world of Oxalis in its myriad and sinister forms. 
And their cries of "Not in my backyard!" when confronted witl1 
the itchy evidence of poison oak. 
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Those cursed with 
tiny bladders should 

dunk tvvice before becom-
ing professional gardeners. 

Each time I seek relief in 
some suburban bramble 
patch, I quake from the 
childhood memory of our 

neighbor, Mrs. Coulter, 
cailing the cops on her 

poor Mexican gar
dener for indecent 

;'.~," exposure. Appar-
ently, it's too 
complicated to 

consider the bodily needs of one's turf-serf; much less stressful to 
treat them as solar-powered androids. It's no wonder so many 
of us opt for alfresco facilities: When one does finally summon 
the courage to request restroom privileges, the response is like
ly one of horror, shock, and disgust-mitigated only slightly if 
one offers to remove one's muddy shoes. 

NORTH AND SOUTH, RICH AND NOT-SO 

In the pale, blue North, May 1 finds a few tulips boldly poking up 
tl1fough the snow, only to be promptly punished for their hubli.s. 
Meanwhile dmvn in the Pink Zone, the ubiquitous beds of imp a
tims are already hooked up to their IV drips. Aside from these vast 
gaps in temperature and rainfall, the most significant interzonal 
difference is represented by yet another color-code-tlus time, a 
smail swatch of green, as in the kind you put in a pocket. 

To "vit, Mrs. e. did not bat an eye at my quote of$10 an hour 
to li.d her back forty of Oxalis. In tl1e hard-scrabble North, YOW1g
sters pull weeds at a penny apiece, for popsicle money. There, 
strapping ranch lads li.de their mowers into town Saturday morn
ing, and ride out Saturday evening, all set for a date to Dairy 
Queen and the drive-in. By contrast, in the suburbs of New 
Sodom, the mow 'n' blow boys are landscape designers, if you 
please; your computerized invoice is in the mail. 

In tl1e ui.m u·ailer parks of the North, gaily painted trompe foeil 
derrieres serve as sWTogate gardeners for tl1e snowbirds, whose 
backs can't keep up \'lith their intentions. In tl1e affluent 'burbs of 
Babylon, the lady of the manor dons spotless sunbonnet and gar
dening gloves, and witl1 tl1e tip of her SnUth & Hawken u·owel 
delineates duties from tl1e veranda. Blessedly, she soon excuses 
herself, as the door chimes herald tl1e ani.val of the window wash
er' the pool cleaner, the exterminator, tl1e scullery maid, and any 
number of fellow subordinates. 

Anyone who would have you believe tl1e gap between rich and 
poor in this COW1try is shrinking has never spent a season as a servant. 
The care and feeding of the rich is surely tl1e fastest-growing busi-



ness in Amelica. So it was with relief that I greeted the request of yet 
another high-school chLUn, the resident of a hLUllble blUlgalow, to 
whip its backyard into shape for her son's first H oly COJ1Ulllu1ion. 

ests. She prepares a planter of coral bells and forget-me-nots to place 
among tile rose bushes. In tile evenings, after supper, we stroll 
ti1fough adjacent neighborhoods and clitique tile landscaping. Her 
standards here, as elsewhere, are extremely high. Relieved of several cubic meters of Oxalis and crabgrass, it was 

really not such a bad space, except for the constant car noise from 
the fi'eeway that ran behind its back fence. The rose bushes, lemon 
tree, lantana, and bougainvillea benefited mightily from a rutilless 
prtming. A few flats of annuals provided quick color and a break 
from tile ubiquitous ivy. 

A shady brick planter housed calla lilies, a sword fern, a jade plant, 
and a citiftwood log mat sheltered, to my astol1ishment, a fan1ily of 
salanlanders. On first encOlUlter, I n1istook tile red, whip-like crea
tmes for giant centipedes or baby snakes. I wondered "vhere me anl
pl1ibious uibe migrated in l1igh SlUllIner, when rainfall is virtually nil. 
The closest creek--once a ti1I1ving salmon stream , now a concrete 

The party is a success. The roses and bougainvillea are bloom
ing to beat me band. The violets and alyssum are filling in. The 
humn1ingbirds are in a frenzy over tile new fi.lChsia. (The vinca, 
sadly, has not survived . It seems my friends forgot it was mere, and 
temperatures climbed to the 90s last week. My mother does not 
say, " I told YOll so," but I can tell she wants to .) St. Francis plays 
no favo rites; he smiles upon tile snails as well as tile salamanders. 
"This place looks like a park o r something," says my fr iend's 
daughter. It's tile only compliment I need. 

culvert-was a few n1iles a way. Did tiley de
part en masse llIlder a solstice moon? I sup
plied a serene St. Francis, anomer sword 
fern, and violets pmloined from a prosper
ous client. The final effect was almost grot
tolike, freeway noise notwimstanding. 

Enroute to tile neighborhood nursery 
Witil my friend and her 10-year-old daugh
ter we cit'ove past a lovely open field, glow
ing with wild mustard, graced by a few 
voluminous oaks, encircled by a cyclone 
fence . "What do mey plan to put in tilere?" 
I asked. "Another shopping center, I 
think," sighed my friend. "They sho uld 
plant trees," said her daughter, "cherry 
trees ." "Out of tile mouths of babes," I 
thought. For this entire valley was once 
filled with fi'uit orchards; and before tiut, 
it was the fertile hunting grounds of tile 
Ohlone Indians. Now there is hardly a 
square foot that has not been built upon. 

A HAND FROM MOM 

"You know tiley' re not going to keep d1is 
up," says my motiler. "They're computer 
people, video people, inside people . 
There's nothing wrong with that; just 
don't be disappointed ifit doesn't look like 
ti1is next time you visit." 

My mother has offered to assist me in 
the final push. She's planting the side yard 
in vinca appropriated from Mrs. C. 's back 
forty. The party is next Sunday, and my 
friends are away for tile weekend. I'm try
ing to transform one last patch of crab
grass into a rock garden. My mother 
comes from Italian peasant stock. H er 
own garden is delightfully diverse in color, 
form, and textlU'e, full of humor and sur
prise. It provides the perfect colUlterpart 
to her other love, which is cooking 

I, too, have earned my living as a cook. 
But mat common interest never brought us 
together as gardening has . We compare 
notes on d1is brand of prlll'ling shears, mat 
make of gardening gloves. She suggests 
cheap, hardy shrubs and ground covers to 
meet my friend's limited budget and inter-
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Ester Bentz is a free-lance 1lJ7'ite1' living in H a)rward) California. 

Anyone who 
has started plants 

from seed knows how critical 
regular watering is to the process . One day 
without water can wipe out a whole tray. 
This seed starter not only solves this 
problem by providing water on demand 
through a capillary mat, but also creates a 
mini-environment fo r the seedlings. To use, 
you fill the seed tray with potting so il and 
tamp it in place with the multi-legged stand. 
The stand is then placed in the reservoir, the 
capillary mat 
draped over 
it (with the 
ends in the 
reservoir), the 
mat is wetted 
as the reservoir 
is filled with 
water and the 

Clear Cover---y- @. 

:,:;~ 
Growing_ 
Stand 

Water-
Reservoir -=.--.-

seed tray is placed on the mat. The clear 
dome minimizes evaporation and speeds 

germination. 
A water- level indicator in 
the comer of the reservoir 
tell s you at a glance if any Turn the Growing Stand 
topping up is needed. over to eject seedlings. 

When the seeds germinate, remove the dome 
and when the transplants are ready for setting 
out, tum the stand over, push the tray down 
over top of the pegs and out pop the trans
plants. Nothing could be easier, and there is no 
transplant shock. The stand, reservoir and seed 
tray are made from a high-density polystyrene, 
not the usual Styrofoam'", and the capillary mat 
is non-rotting. Measures lS"x9"xT high when 
assembled. Tray has twenty-four 2" square 
cells. An excellent and reusable seed starter. 
AG070 Lee Valley Seed Starter $10.95 
(N.Y. residents, add sales tax.) 

Overseas, cali : 1·613·596·0350 or fax: 1·613-596-6030. 

Lee Valley Tools Ltd., 12 East River Street, Ogdensburg, N. Y. 13669 
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~ gardeners 

information service 
Last fall for the first time, I mulched with 
chopped-up leaves because my soil needs the organic mat
ter. Some people advise doing this to help protect plants) and 
even suggest leaving the skeletons of perennials' stems to trap 
snow cover. But others s~ that in the fall it's important to cut 
down and remove all dead plants) leaves) and other debris from r the beds to prevent harboring insects and diseases 

for the following year. So which is it? 
...... _- Part ofme lives in dread 

of possibly devastating 
consequences if the second 

group is right! 
-M.D., Wilmington, 

Vermont 
There's no clear cut answer 
to this . You're doing the 

right thing by recycling all 
the organic matter your gar

den gives you for free. While 
.,,,. ........ ;;'O"'l!... debris might harbor harmful 
, insects, it's also home to next 

~~ .... ~ season's butterflies and other 
, beneficial creatures. In areas 

where there are cycles of freezing 
and thawing throughout the winter, 
mulch hdps keep perennials from 

heaving out of the ground. This probably is 
not so much of a concern for you in Vermont; your ground is like
ly to stay frozen and most years you probably have all the snow 
cover you can use. Many gardeners, however, leave the stalks of 
some flowers because they have shapes or seedheads that provide 
winter intrerest. And, of course, that's one of the chief charms of 
ornamental grasses. 

What you need to be concerned about is debris around plants 
that have had particular pest or disease problems. Diseased foliage 
should always be removed and destroyed, not composted. Some 
leaves, like oak leaves, tend to mat up and keep moisture from 
reaching plants, so you're right to shred them. Overall, if your gar
den is healthy, we vote for mulch. 

We know this is a fall question, but we'd like to hear from read
ers: What did you do last fall, and what were the results? 

A friend whose husband died recently has 
moved to a snu:dler place, but would like to recreate 
some of his garden as a memorial to him. His name was 
Frazier Draper. Do you know of a~ plants with the name 

CCFrazier" in either the common or scientific name that she 
could include.? -M. W, Charlottesville, Virginia 
You don't say how small the smaller garden is. An obvious possi
bility is the Fraser fir (Abiesfraseri), but it can get 70 feet tall and 
spread to 25 feet. Somewhat smaller is the ear-leaved umbrella 
tree (Magnolia fraseri), at 30 to 60 feet. It's native to the south
ern Appalachians, including Virginia. Plants in the green gentian 
genus (Frasera) <l!re primarily native to our West Coast, but F. 
caroliniensis is found from Ontario to Georgia and Arkansas and 
might do well if your friend can provide moist, well-aerated soil. 
There's a shrub, Fraser's boronia (Boronia fraseri), but it's from 
southeastern Australia and only hardy to USDA Zone 9. Read
ers, have we missed any? 

A new book on memorial gardens, Cultivating Sacred Space: 
Gardening for the Soul by Elizabeth Murray, is available through 
the AHS Horticultural Book Service. 

I'm obsessed with sweetfern. It grows all over the 
N oortheast) especially in coniferous forests in places like the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire) and has a strong pleas
ant odor that gives it the first part of its common name. It looks 
like a fern because it has long) thin) serrated leaves) but it's re
ally a low-growing shrub. I would like to know its botanical 
name and a~hing else you can tell me about it. I have tried 
numerous times to transplant it from New Hampshire to my 
yard in Connecticut) with limited success. Can you point me 
in the right direction? -B. W, via e-mail 
Sweetfern (Comptonia peregrina) is a deciduous, suckering 
shrub that grows two to four feet high . It's native from New 
Brunswick south through the New England states to the north
ern tip of Georgia and west through northern Illinois, Indiana, 
and the Great Lakes states to eastern Saskatchewan and North 
Dakota. The plant thrives in well-drained, slightly acidic soils 
(pH 5.5 to 6.5) in full sun. It is difficult to propagate and to 
transplant. Your best bet would be to buy it from a native-plant 
specialist, rather than dig it in the wild. When you dig a wild 
plant, you don't get as much of the root system as you would 
with a nursery-grown plant, and wild plants may be narrowly ~ 
adapted to the conditions where they were found-a specific pH, ~ 
amount of rainfall, or associated fungi in the soil-that can be ~ 
hard to replicate once you bring it home. On private property, is 
you need the permission of the landowner to remove plants, and ~ 
removing plants is illegal on public lands is 

A mail-order source close to you is Fairweather Gardens, P.O. ~ 
Box 330, Greenwich, NJ 08328, (609) 451-6261. Catalog $3. ~ 

-Sara Epp, Editorial Assistant ;j 

For answers to your gardening questions, call Gardeners Information Service at (800) 777-7931 ext. 31 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Eastern time, or e-mail usanytimeatgardenAHS@aol.com. 
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HIGH DESERT DELIGHTS: 
PLANTS OF THE SOUTHWEST 

by David J Ellis 

A
t some nurseries, plants are just plants. They exist in isola
tion except as tl1ey complement one another aesthetically 
or appeal to individual tastes. To Gail Haggard, who rLms 

Plants of the Southwest nursery in Santa Fe, New Mexico, plants 
have practical value-tl1ey provide protection £l-om tl1e heat, im
prove poor soil, offer shelter fl:om wind, create habitat for wildlife, 
supply food, and much more_ 

Haggard, a transplanted New Yorker who has lived in the 
Southwest for 30 years, celebrated tl1e 20th anniversary of the 
nursery last year. She bubbles with entl1Usiasm and energy, her 
words tumbling over one another like ripples in a fast-flowing 
stream. Her en.tl1Usiasm spills into the nursery's catalog: "Our goal 
is good homes, good food, sweet leisure ... Shade trees are worth 
many air conditioners; windbreaks are worth many heaters ." 

Haggard did not intend to start a nursery; it developed out of 
conversations witl1 other members of tl1e Native Plant Society of 
New Mexico about the need for a nursery that would sell plants 
native to the region. "I just got madder and madder when it 
seemed no one was going to start up with native plants in this 
area," she says. So she decided to do it herself. "It was one of the 
dumber things that ever occurred to me," she adds, laughing. 

Haggard has a degree in botany but learned quickly that per
sonal experience and collective wisdom were more essential in 
starting a nursery. "I'm a seat-of-tl1e-pants person-I learned 
everytl1ing from other people." Now she has eight full-time em
ployees and needs an ad
ditional 12 to help with 
the spring and summer 
rush . In addition to tl1e 
nursery, Haggard oper
ates retail stores in Santa 
Fe and Albuquerque. 

In an industry mov
ing ever more heavily 
into trademarks and 
patents, Haggard is a 
throwback. She likes to 
offer plants new to the 
trade or with natural 
variations, but does not 
hybridize or acquire 
rights to plants. "I'm on 
tl1e other side-it all be
longs to nature," she 

CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED CATALOG 

The nursery's biennial catalog is crammed with cultural informa
tion and colorful photographs-most of which were taken by tal
ented southwestern photographer Charles Mann-that showcase 
many of the annuals, perennials, vines, shrubs, trees, and vegeta
bles Haggard offers. "I've always been quite amazed by the qual
ity of their little catalog," says Dennis Swartzell, director of the 
University of Las Vegas Arboretum in Nevada. "It's really an art 
piece of its own." 

Witl1 tl1e exception of a few exotics adapted to the nursery's 
high desert climate, all the plants in the catalog are native to tl1e 
Southwest. The vegetables and grasses-with the exception ofbuf
falo grass, which can be bought as plugs-are available only as 
seeds, but many of the perennials and woodies can be purchased 
either as plants or seeds. All the plants Haggard sells are propa
gated at the nursery, except in early spring when she has to fill in 
witl1 extra stock from local growers because her greenhouses are 
unheated. Seeds are obtained from regional gatherers. 

Lest you think these plants are suitable only for southwestern 
gardens, Haggard is quick to point out that she has "lots and lots" 
of customers east of tl1e Rockies. One of these is Arnette Heid
camp of Saugerties, New York. Besides being an avid gardener, 
Heidcamp is a licensed wildlife rehabilitator and has written books 
on hummingbirds and bluebirds. Heidcamp says many south
western plants are great for attracting hummingbirds. "Penste
mons do very well and Ipomopis 1'ubra is a great hummingbird 
plant. It blooms until frost and looks great massed. It's also care
£l-ee and self-seeds," she says. 

Penstemons don't have a reputation for doing well in damp 
Eastern winters, but Heidcamp gives them the highest, surmiest 

spots in her garden, which 
fortunately already pos
sesses sandy, well-aerated 
soil. "Penstemons are not 
a long-lived plant, so when 
I get one to live for a few 
years I consider it a 
success," she says. "P car
dinalis is one the hum
mingbirds really love, also 
P barbatus. P spectabilis 
did well here for several 
years." ~ 

<t 
Penstemons are among ~ 

says. Chamisa and blue grama are two Plants of the Southwest offerings. 

the most requested plants :2 
in Haggard's catalog_ "We ~ 
offer 18 penstemons out of 0 
the 35 in the flora of New ~ 
Mexico," she says. "It's a ~ 
very exciting genus-tl1e 8 
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main show is in JLU1e but you get repeat blooming in many species. 
Among the most coveted is pine-leafpenstemon [P pinifoiius). It 
forms a compact clLL!11p that looks somewhat like a l11ugo pine." 

Molly McGinnis, at one time an adjunct facu lty member in 
botany at California State University at Ha)'\.vard, has ordered " lots 
of everything they have," from Plants of the South"vest. "Some of 
my very best gardening books and cookbooks are from there," she 
says. In addition, McGinnis has grown many of Haggard's shrubs, 
including golden currant (Ribes a~treum), three-leaved sumac 
(Rhus trilobata), and chamisa or rabbit brush (Chr)lsothamnus 
nauseos14s) in the course of "revising" her 20-acre property "in the 
direction of a riparian shrubbery." Says McGimlis, "Rabbit brush 
was a real surprise to me. Out here it is a wasteland plant that you 

To receive a catalog, 

send $3.50 to Plants of 

the Southwest, Agua 

Fria, Route 6 Box 11 A, 

Santa Fe, NM 87501. 

You can visit the 

nursery's Web site at 

www.plantsofthe 

southwest.com. 

don't really think about that much. That 
is one of the things Gail does-she opens 
your eyes to what happens if you grow 
some of these things on purpose." 

She has also ordered several of tlle 
plant collections in the catalog, including 
a mL'Cture of native grasses. "It's been fun 
getting patches of her grasses started 
where I don't want lawn anymore, which 
is nearly everywhere now." 

Haggard champions using native 
grasses in place of water- and fertilizer-
demanding conventional lawns. "I 

iliink tlle biggest impact our catalog could make in ilie next 
10 years is with grasses . People need to break the lawn mold, 
but if tlley do want to have a little patch of green to roll on, 
they can use native grasses." One of tlle grass seed mixes she 
sells is a combination of buffalo grass (Buchloe dactyloides) and 
blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis). "They look very pretty to
gether and have similar modes of growtll," she says. 

A LEARNING EXPERIENCE 

When iliey opened Cas a de San Pedro in Hereford, Arizona, in 
January ofl996, Judy and Chuck Wetzel knew little about gar
dening with desert plants. Their landscape designer recom
mended Plants of the Southwest. "We were a new bed and 
breakfast and we built the house ourselves, so we had quite a 
landscaping challenge," says Judy. The Wetzels are restoring two 
acres of riparian habitat along the San Pedro River tllat were 
damaged when ilieir septic system was installed. "Since we are 
on an environmentally sensitive property, we really don't want 
to introduce anyiliing iliat's not native to tllis area ." The Wet
zels planted a mixture of grasses and wildflowers in a meadow, 
including blue grama, sideoats grama (B. cUl,tipmdula), blue 
flax (Linum pel'mne subsp. lewisii), and Arizona poppy (Kall
stroemia gl,andiflora). 

"I very much like tlleir vegetables because iliey are traditional 
things that have been grown in this area," says Princess D'Or, an 
artist who lives in Mountainair, New Mexico. "The big problem 
being at tlUs elevation is iliat ilie sun is very strong but ilie nights 
are cold. There's a temperature difference of sometimes 30 to 40 
degrees. The plants tllat these people have are all adapted to tlUs 
type of situation." 

Aliliough Haggard is reluctant to take any credit, it's obvious 
she has had an effect on the way some of her customers garden. 
McGinnis's 20-acre project is a case in point. "I don't think I'd be 
anyplace like where I am today-which I am generally pretty 
pleased Witll-ifI hadn't gotten that first catalog," she says. 

David J. Ellis is assistant editol' of The American Gardener. 
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IF YOU LOVE TO GARDEN ... 

You'll love being part of the American 
Horticultural Society. You'll enjoy: 

~a- The American Gardener magazine 
~ Free admission to flower and garden shows 
?a- Free seed exchange 
~a- Free admission to gardens nationwide 
~ Discounts on gardening books, and more! 

To join, call (800) 777-7931, ext. 10. 

American Horticultural Society 
7931 East Boulevard Drive 
Alexandria, VA 22308-1300 

REMEMBER THE 
AMERICAN HORTlClJLTlJRAL SOCIrTY 

IN YOlJR WILLOR TRlJST 
AHS provides reliable, up-to-date information on issues of 

immediate concern to gardeners and the greater community. 
The Society's mission is to nurture the active 

development of the United States as a nation of successful 
and environmentally responsible gardeners. 

You can help support us in our mission by making gifts 
to AHS during your lifetime or under the terms of your will 

through what is known as planned giving. 

To learn more about how you can support AHS, contact our 
Endowment Office at 7931 East Boulevard Drive, 

Alexandria, VA 22308-1300, 
(703) 768-5700 ext. 33. 

We urge you to consult with your legal and financial advisors to assist you in arranging the best method of 
contributing. The American Horticultural Society is tax-exempt under Section 501(cJ3 of the Internal 
Revenue Service Code. Contributions to AHS are tax-dedu~tible to the fuliest extent altowed by law. AHS 
is also a registered charitable organization under Section 57-49 of the Virginia Solicitation ofContribulions 
Law ; a financial statement is available upon writlen request from the State Division of Consumer Affairs. 
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connections 
ALGAE: IT GROWS ON YOU 

by Richard E. Norris 

W hether you realize it or not, you are probably growing algae 
in your garden. Algae are common wherever there are 
enough moisture and nuuients, especially in ponds, bird 

baths, and other water features. Many gardeners fight the "green 
water" battle, but in the process eliminate some fascinating plants. 

It's hard to think of algae as plants since they are so tiny and 
lack both vascular systems-obvious stems, roots, and leaves-and 
the complex reproductive organs we call 
flowers. Despite this, there is more diversi
ty in form, shape, and size among algae 
than in any other plant group. The term 
usually includes nonvascular plants-from 
single-cell microscopic forms to giant kelps 
up to 240 feet long-that perform photo
synthesis. Most-but not all-are aquatic, 
found from surface waters to more than 
900 feet down in the ocean. Others are ter
restrial, found on trees, rocks, soil, and even 
buildings or walkways. 

Algae come in nearly all colors of the 
spectrwn, although most appear to our eyes 
in shades of green, yellow, and brown . In 
freshwater, the most obvious ones are 
green; a microscope will take us into a 
world of myriad colors and forms. Red or 
brown pigments sometimes mask the green 
chlorophyll of photosynthesizing algae, 
much as the chlor.ophyll in leaves masks the 
red, brown, and yellow pigments that are 
w1Covered in fall. 

PLANKTONIC RELATIONSHIPS 

The algae that turn ponds green are plank
tonic- they remain suspended in water. 
These are often minute compared with 
other types, but have strikingly beautiful 
threadlike swimming appendages-flagel
la-that can be seen under a microscope. 
Planktonic pond algae are often almost a 
mono culture and-when exposed to plen
ty of sunlight, warmth, and nuuients-may 
become so dense that the competition be
gins to kill them. Vascular plants hardly have 
a chance to grow in such water bodies be
cause light will not penetrate more than a 
few inches below the water surface. Animals 
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in these habitats may also be suffocated because the Q},.'ygen is de
pleted. The resulting anaerobic decay accOlmts in part for the dis
tinctly unpleasant odor we associate witl1 stagnant water bodies. 
Nitrogen-rich runofffi:om lawns is one of the primary causes of de
structive algal bloom. This can be avoided by using balanced or
ganic or slow-release fertilizers and by landscaping the edges oftl1e 
ponds with plants that will control erosion and slow flmoff. 

The algal population of a pond changes with the seasons. In 
autumn and winter, dieback and foliage drop of vascular plants ex
poses tl1e pond surface to more light, but algae growth is restrict
ed by cooler temperatures. Cooler weather also tends to promote 
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species with a more yellow or golden color. This is the time of year 
I look forward to growth of filamentous algae in my pond, usual
lya beautiful silky green mass of Spil'ogYl'a coiling along the bot
tom. Like other filamentous algae, Spil'ogYl'a is made up of long 
strings of attached cells that cling to pond bottoms and objects in 
the water. Yes, it feels slimy and many people consider it wldesir
able, but the presence of this alga tells me that the balance ofna
ture is working quite well in this confined water mass. If growth 
becomes excessive, it is easy to scoop up masses of the filaments in 
a net and compost them. 

BIRD BATH ALGAE 

Some gardeners also despair of the redeLish color that often accu
mulates on the bottoms of bird baths. This most interesting one
celled alga, named Haematococcus, will grow only in shallow boeLies 
of water such as bird baths, pools in rock crevices, and rooftop pud
dles. It's not difficult to guess that birds are responsible for eLisnib
uting it. When birds bathe where this alga is growing, some of the 
thick-walled Haematococcusspores stick to their feathers. At the next 
bathing site, the spores wash off to form a new algal colony. 

Not all algae require an aquatic environment. Many forms grow 
in moist soil, in crevices of bricks, or on other moist, solid surfaces. 
Even in deserts it is not unusual to find algal growths; a greenish film 
often collects on the undersides of quartz rocks, where water con-

denses in the cool early morning hours. But don't blame algae for 
the way btick pathways become slippery in moist areas of the gar
den. This is usually evidence of the early stages of moss plants. 

Practically all soil surfaces contain microscopic algae, usually sin
gle-celled types that sometimes cluster to form colonies. Areas sub
ject to flooeLing are often home to gelatinous colonies of blue-green 
algae-or more correctly, cyanobacte
ria-up to several inches in eLiameter. 
The loamlike appearance of these amor
phous algal masses can render them al
most invisible, but they're quite 
conspicuous in Light-colored soils. Sim
ilar large balls of cyanobacteria, called 
"mare's eggs," occur in some freshwater 
pools. Springs near Crater Lake Nation
al Park in Oregon are famous for these 
algae. 

Even if you don't have algae in your 

Sources 
Algae control products 
are available from 
GARDENER'S 
SUPPLY COMPANY, 
128 Ifltervale Road, 
Burlington, VT 05401. 
Call (800) 863-1700 
for a catalog . 

garden, you probably eat or drink something every day that contains 
an ingreeLient detived from algae. Carrageenan, used commonly as a 
clatifier in beverages and in packaged and frozen foods, is produced 
£i .. om various red matine algae. Algin, a product of giant kelp, is also 
used as a stabilizer or emulsifier irt processed foods. In recent years, 
some cyanobacteria, such as Spirulina, have become popular in health 

food stores; reportedly tlley are rich in pro
tein and vital11irts, stimulate the immune 
system, and aid in tlle removal of toxirts 
from the body. Spirogyra algae are sold in 
markets in IneLia, where they are added to a 
variety of eLishes. 

Under a microscope, some 
algae can have a delicate 
beauty or deserve a spot in a 
modern art gallery. Spirulina, 
opposite top, is sold as a 
dietary supplement by health 
food stores. Spirogyra, oppo
site bottom, is a filamentous 
algae that forms long, silky 
green strands on pool bot
toms. Gardeners generally 
take a dim view of algae 
when they appear on the 
surface of their water fea
tures, but as seen in the two 
photos at left, they can form 
interesting patterns that eveR 
the naked eye can appreciate. 

CONTROLLING ALGAE 

Undesirable algal growth in garden 
ponds may be frustrating, but some 
chemicals commonly sold to control it 
can create their own problems. Fortu
nately, there are matlY natural means of 
control, including the use of circulatirtg 
pumps, biological filters, and scavengers 
such as snails, herbivorous fish, and tad
poles. You can also buy products shl.ch as 
Bacta-Pur and Kleer, which contain mi
croorganisms that prevent buildup of 
algae.The best prevention is to keep 
your pond irt ecological balance. Don't 
keep too many fish and feed them with 
reasonable discretion. Add both sub
merged and floating vascular plants and 
fertilize them moderately. Following 
tl1ese steps should keep even a pond in 
full sun relatively clear without resortirtg 
to chemical warfare. 
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Observed closely, algae and related or
ganisms are beautiful, fascirtating plants 
that can enhance the bioeLiversity of your 
pool or pond. Invest irt a microscope and 
take a closer look at the eLiverse forms that 
are likely to occur in your garden. 

Formerly a botany professor and researcher, 
specializing in algae, Dr. Richard E. 
Norris is now enjoying retirement in 
Fort Worth, Texas. 
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BUDDING EXHIBITORS 

by John B. Calsin Jr. 

Three years ago the sprawling PelU1sylvania suburban area of 
Chester County-in the shadow of the Philadelphia Flower 
Show and a stone's throw from the mammoth du Pont gar

dens of the Delaware Valley-had the chutzpah to launch its own 
flower show. 

The volunteers and sponsors weren't hoping to compete for 
the attention of the horticultural world, but to help out a com
munity institution. A 50-year-old private, nonprofit social ser
vice agency, Family Service of Chester County, was suffering 
from cutbacks in govenment funding and needed new ways to 
bring in money. 

The show was considered a success by its second year, when it 
brought in 7,000 people-twice as many as the first year-and praise 
from those in the know about such events. "We received horticul
tural acclaim from qualified regional and national judges, who felt 
that the quality of the show was that of a fourth - or fifth -year show," 
says director Robert Montgomery. The owner of a nursery in Chester 
Springs, he is a six-time winner of the Best in Show in commercial 
aesthetics at the Philadelphia show. "My goal was to only take on 
what we could do in a highly professional manner." 

A big reason that the commwlity so rapidly embraced this show 
was that it is a reflection of the community, including its children. 
A volw1teer comnlittee headed by artist and school teacher Linda 
Glaum contacted not only all the public, private, and parochial 

schools in the area, but also home-school associations. 
One day of the show is set aside for students and teachers to 

visit. Tllis year, 2,500 visitors from first through twelfth grade are 
expected. "Going to a flower show is probably the last thing a 
YOLmgster of any age would like to do," says Montgomery, "but 
they're always willing to miss a math class. Once they get here, 
they see it's different from what they expected." Agendas are avail
able to teachers to help them spot displays that nlight be of spe
cial interest to their classes, and they can also ask for a guided tour 
by a horticultural expert. 

But yow1gsters don't merely visit; they also exhibit. The first 
year the children's display was "the little orphan child at the end 
of a tent," says Glaum, but the second year "we were given a main 
section in the downstairs area that was well trafficked." The first 
year, 100 children participated; last year, it was nearly 300, rang
ing in age from five to 14. 

Cllildren can enter either the artistic design or horticulture 
competition, and every child who participates receives a ribbon. 
"The ribbon is something they can take home and put on their 
wall," says Glaum. "But I think what they're really winning is an 
awareness and love of the earth, of gardening, and of everything 
that is arow1d them." 

First-grade teacher Connie Nesbitt didn't have much garden
ing experience, but when Glaum asked her to participate, "I just 
jumped on the idea. We started back in February by planting seeds 
and really made a science of it." Each student planted beans-"I 
knew that would be successful," Nesbitt says-and either nastur
tiums, sweet peas, or coleus. 

The Chester County show has a day open only to students, right. A Monet 
wallhanging was the backdrop for the 1997 children's exhibit area, above. 
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Her class had hatched chicks in January, she says. "But do you 
know that the boys were more excited when we got our first little 
bean, tlle actual bean where it grew out of tlle blossom. I was re
ally amazed." 

Nesbitt wasn't completely right about the beans: One child's 
did not come up . "But tllat's also an important part of it," she rea
sons. And she was wrong about sometl1ing else: She had assumed 
that her boys wouldn't be interested in tlle artistic side of garden
ing, but all of them entered the artistic design competition. 

There were six categories. They chose one based on Dr. Seuss 
books, and tlle hunt was on for "stuff." "We were looking for con
traptions," Nesbitt says. "The boys discovered tllat tllere were a 
lot of springs in Dr. Seuss's contraptions, and tlley really got into 
old springs. I used old hair curlers." 

"What they'really winning is 
an awareness and love of the 
earth, of gardening, and of 
everything around them." 

As an artist, Glaum wanted an extra special backgrOLmd display 
for the children's room at the flower show--one created by tlle 
children-and Nesbitt agreed to help with tlus, too. "We launched 
into a study of Monet, Impressionism, and what it meant to be an 
Impressionist painter," she says. "Here again, I was really amazed 
that a group of boys-and I had tlle real testosterone group--had 
fun studying Monet." 

After scrutinizing a photo of 
Monet's garden, Giverny, and his 
water lily paintings, they built a 
bridge that they hung on a woven 
backdrop, and suspended cut-out 
lilies around the bridge. "Some of 
the boys would do six or seven trial 
funs on how to paint the water 
lilies to look right," Nesbitt recalls. 
They called their display "Monet's 
Favorite Place" and one of the local 
newspapers photographed them in 
front of it. So many people came 
up and to say they'd seen the photo 
that one of the boys told Nesbitt, 
"It's exhausting being famous." 

Two brothers who attend an-

T-Ile 1998 Chester County 

Flower Show will be April 

24-26 at the East Senio~ High 

Scbool in West Chester. 

Tickets are $3 for children 

and $7 for adl!Jlts. This year's 

overall theme is "Garden 

Artistry," and children will 

enter displays relating to the 

books Stuart Little, Where 

the Sidewalk Ends, Curious 

George, James and the Giant 

Peach, or tlie artist Georgia 

O'Keeffe. For more 
other school-Alex Mustico, 11, 

information, call the show 
and Tony, 6-took home blue rib-
bons fi:om the artistic competition. office at (610) 696-1309. 

Alex, entering a category that called 
for creating an animal from vegetables or fruits, made a monkey 
from a tropical root, using olives and an apple slice for facial fea
tures. Tony went tlle Dr. Seuss route, using redbud, daffodils, and 
an ash branch tllat his motller climbed a ladder to retrieve. The first 
grader explained his prize-winning strategy: "I took flowers and 
toys and the little toy fish and hanged it up in a tea pot." 

John B. Catsin Jr. is a free -lance writer living in West Chester, 
Pennsylvania. 

VISIT THE AMERICAN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY WEB SITE! 
OUR ADDRESS IS: http://www.ahs.org 

YOU'LL fiND: 
GARDfNS AND nom SHOWS THAT ADMIT 

AHS MfMBfRS fOR fRff 
Plan your travel around them! 

AHS AWARD WINNfRS 
Participate in the nomination process! 

GARDfNfRS INfORMATION 
SfRVICf RfSOURU BULLfTlNS 

Order these useful lists and gardening tips. 

DISCOUNTfD GARDfN BOOKS 
Buy them at member-only prices. 

AHS MffTlNGS AND STUDY TOURS 
Join your fellow gardeners in the world's 

most beautiful gardens. 
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9 a ener 
L.A. STORY 

Story and photographs by Mary Cook 

The first time I saw the little clapboard house it was bathed in 
light. About four decades old-dose to my own age-it had 
a humble peasant look, with blue and white peeling paint that 

reminded me of a eucalyptus tree shedding its bark. It was a tran
sitional time of my life, and I felt as if I were shedding old skin, too. 

In front of the house was a section oflawn, a concrete patio, 
a plum tree surrounded with bark mulch, a bed of freeway daisies 
(Osteospermum fruticosum), and dead and neglected shrubs. 
None of them appeared to have any relationship to the other fea
tures. Their borders created a series of depressing rectangular 
shapes that fragmented the entire yard. 

Over the past seven years my goal has been to transform 
this barren, stiffly formal space in a Los Angeles suburb into 
a W1ified, diverse, and cheerful cottage garden. Early morn- . 
ings, when only bird song breaks the silence, are my favorite 
time to go to work with shovel, pruning shears, and bare 
hands. I'm often still in my nightshirt (all of mine have rose
thorn rips), and on more than one occasion, I've gardened 
from dawn to darkness, blindly watering from memory. 

Now all that's left of the lawn in this 53-by-32-foot 
space is an emerald walkway. It swirls between some of 
the six beds and borders that nestle comfortably in front 
of the house . Their irregular shapes are defined with 
carefully chosen stones. Rock paths meander through 
them, and small stone seats suggest places to unwind. 

I've created vignettes showcasing favorite flowers and 
colors. The Duranta erecta tree drips with strands of 
vanilla-scented, orchidlike purple flowers that form an 
umbrella for yellow yarrow and daylilies, purple bell
flowers and heliotrope, orange crocosmias and exuber
ant yellow goldenrod. That's a bright, merry corner. 

Elsewhere are pink hydrangeas that remind me of the 
Hostess Snoballs I ate when I was a teenager. They're 
mixed with white camellias, purple streptocarpus, bleed
ing heart (Dicentra spectabilis), a large lace fern (Mi
crolepia strigosa), and sky-blue forget-me-nots (Myosotis 
scorpioides). These plants are mulched with pine needles 
and sheltered by a white-flowered hibiscus. 

Above a grouping of pineapple sage (Salvia elega~s), 
bright blue pansies, and red dianthus is Senna splendida 
(formerly Cassiasplendida), a tree with large gold butter
cups that sparkle in the softer light of fall and winter. 

Since my garden is organic, I choose hardy roses. Fa
vorites include 'Tournament of Roses' for its long-last
ing, shapely salmon blooms, the trademarked Abraham 
Darby for power-packed peach petals and fruity per-
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fume, and 'Sally Holmes ' for vigorous canes and apricot buds 
that mature to white. 

This front-yard bounty of flora, planted in containers as well as 
in the ground, creates a rich tapestry of welcome. Also greeting 
guests just outside the front door is a Norfolk Island pine (Arau
caria heterophylla). These conifers, from a pastoral little island near 
Australia, can be grown outside here and do well in containers for 
several years if staked. Mine was my first Christmas tree at this 
house, and I still decorate its drooping branches every holiday. 

A focal point for the garden is a statue I've named Rebecca. She 
stands at the front of my island bed, surrounded by the white 
mothlike flowers of Gaura lindheimeri, pink and lavender Bud
dleia davidii, red daylilies, purple salvia, and red roses. 

Butterflies flock to the Buddleia, of course, and my coneflow
ers, while hummingbirds prefer salvias, crocosmias, and the flow-
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ers of the Duranta erecta. Hoping to snap a close-up photograph 
of the hwnmingbirds, I once uied to simulate a flower by wearing 
hot pink shorts and a scarlet shirt, but they weren't fooled. Maybe 
after a morning of gardening I didn't smell much Wee a flower. 

There's always a variety of food for other birds and three baths 
where they can bathe, drink, or sometimes squabble for space. 
One, made of pottery, contains a floating wooden shark that spar
rows use for a raft, competing to see how many of them can fit on 
it at once. Crows Wee to wash food in the larger bath. This seems 
to necessitate heavy scrubbing, and I've been less than charmed 
to find pizza and small animal parts left floating in it. 

The diversity of my garden keeps it healthy. Birds and lizards 

Sometimes I collect rocks based 
on function-to walk or sit on
and sometimes for beauty of form. 

reduce wlwanted insects, and posswns devour slugs and snails. On 
early spring mornings I squish aphids off dewy rosebuds, and I 
promptly remove any diseased or infested plant parts and entire 
plants if tl1ey're chronically plagued. One advantage of having a 
small garden is being better able to tend it carefully and regularly. 

Folic wisdom influences the supplemental feeding of my plants . 
I save hair and dig it into the soil to provide nitrogen, and feed 
roses rotted banana peels for potassium. Decayed fruit and veg

A frontdoor container garden is 
punctuated by a Norfolk Island 
pine, opposite. The author, top, 
inhales the vanilla scent of 
Duranta erecta. From the front 
walkway, above, the statue the 
author named "Rebecca" is the 
focal point for an island bed. 
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etable matter and washed 
seaweed from the beach 
are incorporated into the 
soil. Acid-loving plants get 
doses of pine needles, cof
fee, and tea. 

On nature hilces I col
lect broken twigs and 
branches witl1 interesting 
shapes to stake plants and 
edge beds and borders. 
Sometimes I collect rocks 
based on function-to 
walk or sit on-and some
times for beauty of form. I 
especially enjoy smooth 
egg-shaped rocks, which 
remind me of the miracle 
of birth, treasure hunts, 
and magic! 

For all the work I put 
into the garden, I get back 
more. Every day offers 
treasures, from seedlings 
pushing out of the ground 
to trees reaching up for 
more sky. As I take inspira
tion from the boundless 
possibilities of growth, I 
realize how much my gar
den has been growing me. 

Mary Cook is a psychology 
professor living in Lomita, 
California. 

EDUCATING THE HORTICULTURISTS 
Of THE 21 ST CENTURY 

Whether they're students just leaving home or older adults changing careers, gen
erations of budding horticulturists have benefited from American Horlicultural 
Society internships. At our public garden, they gain experience in: 

- Researching questions for our Gardeners Information Service. 

- leading activities for children through our living lab program. 
_ Sharing advice with visitors to our National Home Composting Park. 

_ Guiding visitors around our historic grounds. 

_ Managing our annual Seed Exchange Program for members. 

Our location in the Washington, D.C., metropolitan area allows interns to visit gar
dens at the U.S. National Arboretum, Brookside Gardens, longwood Gardens, 
Winterthur, and Monticello. They attend meetings such as the American 
Horticultural Society's National Youth Gardening Symposium, the native plant con
ference at Millersville, Pennsylvania, the perennial plant conference at Scott 
Arboretum, and the historic Williamsburg Garden Symposium co-sponsored by 
AHS. You can help us expand these opportunities even more with donations ear
marked for our intern program. They are fully tax-deductible. 

fOR MORE INfORMATION ON OUR INTERN PROGRAM AND HOW YOU CAN 
BE A SUPPORTER, CALL HELEN WALUTES AT (800) 777·7931 EXT. 12. 
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Ep_e 
Exquisite flowers, delicate foliage, 
and easy dispositions make them 
perennials to pant for. 

b y c C 0 5 ton Bur r e 

Friends have accused me of trying to mulch my garden with 
epimediums, and it's not far from the truth. At last count I had 72 species, cultivars, or 
clones-a good start. 

I don't know why I'm so captivated by these ephemeral beauties. Conceivably it may 
be my weakness for woodland plants. It could also be the exquisite shape of the flowers, 
or their seemingly endless variety of color and texture, or the fact that they're so unde
manding. Whatever the reason, I like these East European and Asian natives so much I 
call them honorary natives, a designation reserved for only a few irresistible imports. 

The singular flowers are made up of three layers. The outer layer of sepals usually falls 
as the flowers open, leaving inner sepals that in most species are colorful and petallike. 
The true petals, sometimes sporting long clawlike spurs, form the innermost ring. This 
characteristic form gave rise to the common name bishop'S hat, for the flowers' resem
blance to the papal miter. Most epimediums bloom in early spring, before the new leaves 
emerge or along with them. A few rebloom sporadically through the season, but it is the 
foliage that is so exceptional in summer and autumn. 

The leathery leaves are dissected into three parts (botanists say they're ternately com
pound) and some are twice or even thrice divided again, making as many as 27 leaflets. 
Nine or even three leaflets is more common. Often the early spring leaves are more dis
sected than the leaves produced after flowering. The later-emerging leaves are also taller, 
sometimes twice the height of the early leaves. They are carried on thin, wiry stems, with 
a shape varying from arrows to ovals or broad hearts . In general, the larger the leaflets, the 
fewer the leaf divisions. The foliage can be deciduous, semi-evergreen, or fully evergreen. 

Epimediums grow from dense rootstocks with many slowly creeping rhizomes that 
radiate from the center of the clumps, although a few species have trailing rhizomes and 
form fast-spreading, irregularly shaped mounds. The roots are coarsely branched and 
somewhat wiry. 

Epimedium expert W. T. Stearn in his 1938 monograph Epimedium and Vancouve
ria recognized only 21 species in this genus. Since its publication, that number has been 
increased to 48 by avid botanists and horticulturists. Epimediums are native from east
ern Europe through Asia and North Mrica but the motherlode of species-at least 30-
is found in Japan and China. New ones are still being discovered, primarily in the 
mountains of central China. Members ofBerberidaceae, or the barberry family, they are 
most closely related to Vancouveria, American West Coast natives with charms of their 
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Epimediums share a delicate beauty, 
yet vary enough to make colleGting 
them addictive. E. acuminatum, above, 
has bicolored flowers and distinctive 
prickled-edged foliage. E. xyoungianum 
'Niveum', opposite, carries its conspicu
ously spurred blooms above neat 
clumps. 
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O\'vn. In the wild, epimediums are fowld in 
rich woodlands and on moist rock out
croppings. Many of the Chinese species are 
found on limestone or serpentine. Com
mon names such as barrenwort attest to the 
medicinal uses long attributed to these 
plants in Asia. 

Epimediums are delightfully easy to 
grow. You really don't have to pay a bit of 
attention to them once they are established; 
just stand back and admire them. I get the 
best growth in humus-rich, evenly moist 

soil in light to partial shade. Although most 
Chinese species are native to limestone re
gions, E.grandiflorum from Japan dislikes 
alkaline soil. All of mine thrive in my rela
tively neutral soil at pH 6.S. As a rule, most 
will adapt to soil conditions other than ex
treme acidity. They'll tolerate a great deal 
of abuse, including low fertility, drought, 
and dense shade with few complaints, al
though such adverse conditions can slow 
vigor and spread. Epimediums are ex
tremely long-lived, and can remain wldis-
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turbed for years. I have clumps more than 
10 years old that have never been divided. 
An autumn top dressing with rich compost 
or well-rotted manure is helpful . 

Although conservative references list 
most of them as cold hardy only to USDA 
Zone 5, most species are hardy to Zone 4 
with a protective winter mulch or consis
tent snow cover. The Chinese species are 
the least hardy, and some of the newer in
troductions may only be suitable for Zone 
6 and warmer. Time and regional trials will 

tell. The real danger to epimediums is 
spring frost. They are painfully vulnerable 
because they start growing so early in the 
season. There's been many a spring when 
I've covered plants in full bloom with 
bushel baskets and straw to protect them 
from a sudden dip below freezing, or to 
keep them from being crushed by wet 
snow. On two occasions, temperatures 
have dropped to single digits in mid-April, 
with devastating effects on a few plants, es
pecially the Chinese species. 

Use and Propagation 
The slow-spreading clwnps are wider than 
tall, so they make an effective and distinctive 
groundcover. Several plants set out togeth
er will soon fill in to make a solid carpet. 
Even if you collect as I do, resist the temp
tation to relegate them to epimediwn ghet
tos. Site them with other plants where their 
unique form and beauty can be appreciated 
by contrast. Place them wlder shrubs and 
flowering trees, or around rocks in the com
pany of ferns, primroses, pulmonarias, 

anemones, sedges, and ephemeral wildflow
ers. They bloom with the miniature daffodils 
and many other bulbs too, so countless 
combinations are possible. Be sure to cut 
away last season's foliage in early spring, or ~ 
you'll wind up with a tangled mess of win- ~ 
ter-burned leaves and new flowers. ~ 

Epimediums are easily propagated by ~
division. Dick Weaver, former co-owner of ~ 
We-Du Nurseries in Marion, North Car- ~ 

alina, recommends lifting the clumps as ~ 
soon as the new foliage hardens in early ~ 
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Most epimediums 
bloom in early 
spring. Afew rebloom 
sporadically through
out the season, but it 
is the foliage that is 
so exceptional in 
summer and autumn. 

E. x versicolor 'Neosulphureum', oppo
site, has pale yellow flowers and new 
foliage with a distinctly coppery hue. 
With its tiny, high-flying flowers, 
E. xcantabrigiense, above, may be 
more quaint than gorgeous. 
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summer. Use a sharp knife to cut the root
stock into small divisions with at least two 
to three eyes each . Early division allows 
plenty of time for new root and shoot re
generatioN, but I have divided them 
throughout the growing season. 

Starting epimediums from seed is fun 
and challenging; you can sow fresh seeds 
outdoors or indoors in flats. Be aware, 
however, that seedlings take several years to 
muster the size and strength to flower. 
While most of the hybrids available today 
are the result of deliberate, controlled 
crosses, Collector's Nursery in Battle 
Ground, Washington, is triating a number 
of seedlings found in its gardens, as well as 
some from crosses. I am starting to get a 
few seedlings in my own garden, and am 
hoping for some smashing hybrids. 

Garden Center Varieties 
Only a few species and cultivars are widely 
available from garden centers and mail
order nurseries. This is due in part to the 
plant's slow increase. The most widely of
fered species are imported from Holland, 
where they are mass produced. Altl10ugh 
much of this stock is exceptional, there are 
a few problems with these imports , the 
main one being mislabeled plants . The 
most common mistake is selling E. 
x cantab1'igiense as E. xyoungianum 
'Niveum', but I have seen E. xversicolor 
'Sulphureum' mislabeled as several differ
ent plants, especially E. xperralchicum 
'Frohnleiten'. Buying plants in bloom is the 
best way to assure that you are getting what 
you want. 

E. xcantabrigiense is more curious than 
beautiful, but has a quiet charm. The small, 
salmon flowers are held just above the neat 
foliage, which is deciduous to semi-ever
green. Some from Holland seem to have a 
virus that affects the early leaves but seldom 
the later ones. 

E. grandiflorum, the large-flowered 
bishop's hat from Japan, is one of the 
loveliest species. The delicate, one-inch 
spurred flowers hang in loose clusters min
gled with or just above the new spring fo
liage. Though the flowers of anyone plant 
last barely a week, there are many clones 
with different colors and bloom times. 
New foliage is often tinted red, and 
mounded clumps of divided, deciduous to 
semi-evergreen spiny leaves remain neat 
and attractive all season. The cultivar 
'Lilafee' has bicolored rose-purple flowers. 
Less available but choice are the large-flow
ered 'Rose Queen' and 'White Queen'. 

EpimediulTIS 

Specimens sold under the latter name in 
American nurseries are attractive but not 
the real thing, with smaller white flowers . 

E. xperralchicum 'Frohnleiten' is a 
lovely hybrid between two Mediterranean 
species, E. pinnatum subsp. colchicum and 
E. perralderianum. Erect spikes of daf
fodil-yellow flowers are carried above the 
bronze-tinged spring leaves, which have 
three broad, toothed evergreen leaflets. 
This cultivar is especially tough and 
drought tolerant. 

For beauty and durability you can't beat 
E. xrubrum, a vigorous, deciduous spread
er tl1at rapidly makes a gorgeous ground
cover. Foliage that appears to be stained 
red-brown emerges in spring along with the 
horizontal sprays of short -spurred carmine 
and yellow flowers . 

The first epimedium I grew was E. xver
sicolor 'Sulphureum', given to me by a 
friend in 1970. I was captivated. Primrose
yellow, short-spurred flowers are carried 
above and among the emerging, bronze
tinted, evergreen leaves. The clump nearly 
doubled the first year from fast-creeping 
rhizomes. I still have a piece of the original 
plant, as do 100 of my closest friends. Two 
other selections occasionally available are 
'Neosulphureum' , witl1 flowers of a paler 
yellow, and 'Versicolor', which has flesh
pink flowers. 

E. xwarleyense has been around for 
years, but did not become widely available 
until the introduction of the German cul
tivar 'Oranje Konigin' . Plants form dense, 
evergreen clumps with broad leaflets and 
handsome burnt-orange, short-spurred 
flowers that face outward on erect to arch
ing spikes. 

E. xyoungianum is an enchanting hy
brid with neat champs of delicate, decidu-
0us oval leaflets. The white flowers have 
conspicuous flattened spurs and are carried 
just above the leaves in drooping clusters. 
' Roseum' has rose-pink flowers and 
'Niveum' is snow white. 

Specialty Epimediums 
Many epimediums are just now becoming 
widely available in North America due prin
cipally to three nurseries-Heronswood, 
Collector's Nursery, and Garden Vision. 
These avid epimedium fanciers have 
combed nurseries and wild places in Eu
rope and Asia and offer them on a regular 
basis in limited quantities . 

The airy sprays of small yellow and red 
flowers endear E. alpinum to collectors and 
lovers of subtle wild beauty. The arrow-
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The shape af the epimedium flower earned it the common name "bishop's hat." There are many 
cultivars of E. grandiflorum, the large-flowered bishop's hat from Japan, but 'Lilafee' is one of the most 

widely available. This is probably the only epimedium species that dislikes alkaline soil. 

Place them in the 
company of ferns, 
primroses, pulmonar
ias, anemones, and 
sedges. They bloom 
with the miniature 
daffodils and many 
other bulbs, so 
countless combina
tions are possible. 
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shaped, semi -evergreen toothed leaflets are 
rimmed with red in spring, and it stands up 
to heat, cold, and drought. 

Lu-ge pale yellow spurred flowers would 
seem to set E. koreanum apart from other 
species, yet it remains taxonomically bewil
dered, often listed as a subspecies of E. 
grandijlorum and occasionally under an al
together different name of E. coelestre. The 
arrow-shaped, deciduous leaflets are carried 
on erect two-foot stems with the flowers 
borne bdow them. Plants sold as E. kore
anum 'Nanum' are of murky affiliation, 
but are charming-only six inches tall with 
relatively large, spurred yellow flowers. 

E. diphyllum is also tilly, with paired, 
semi-evergreen leaflets shaped like elongat
ed shields and small, nodding slilow-white 
flowers. 'Nanum' is even smaller, only three 
inches high. 'Roseum' has rose-pink flowers. 

There are many exquisitely colored 
forms of E. grandiflorum, most lilamed in 
Japan, such as E. grandiflorum var. higoense, 
a low, spreading white-flowered plant with 
incurved, clawlike spurs borne before the 

leaves unfurl. A few have originated in 
North America and Europe. 'Orion' is to 
die for, with huge deep rose-red flowers and 
large, broad-toothed leaflets. 'Queen Esta' 
is a stunner with purple spring leaves that 
flush rose and orange in early autumn and 
one-inch rose-and-white flowers. 'Saturn' is 
a compact, slow grower with white flowers 
held just above the leaves, and 'Sirius' has 
huge, pure white flowers. 

E. pinnatum and its subspecies (E. pin
natum subsp . colchicum) are tough, 
drought-tolerant plants from the Mediter
ranean. Erect spikes of bright yellow flow- . 
ers are held above the evergreen, ~ 
heart-shaped leaflets. ~ 

E. sempervirens is similar in most re- ~ 
spects to E. grandiflorum, except the ~ 
leaves are evergreen amd have spiny mar- ~ 
gins. The wild form has spurred white ~ 
flowers held among or just above the ~ 
leaves. 'Aurora' has lavender-pink flowers l2 
with light-tipped spurs, giving a bicolor ef- ~ 
fect, and 'Mars' is clump forming with rose ~ 

z 
flowers and semi-evergreen leaves . ~ 
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The bloomtime of many epimediums is brief, so it makes sense to choose them for their foliage. The 
striking spring leaves of E. x rubrum emerge at the same time as its red and yellow flowers. This epimedium 

spreads vigorously and makes an ideal ground cover. 

E. xyoungianum is a variable hybrid 
with many lust-worthy cultivars. 'Merlin', 
introduced by We-Du Nurseries, has large, 
deep-rose flowers. 'Milky Way' is a low 
spreader with white flowers and a distinc
tive gray spot on the upper leaf surface 
where the petiole joins the stem. Others 
with white flowers are 'Niveum' and 
'Yenomoto', which is taller and has larger 
blooms. 'Pink Ruffles' is a robust plant that 
grows to 12 inches tall; its large, ruffled, 
rich pink flowers appear double. 

Hard-to-Find Collector's Plants 
There are several choice species, most from 
China, that have been in the trade for a 
while but still aren't offered anywhere on a 
regular basis. You can bliy them only spo
radica1~y as stocks become available, and 
they sell out quickly. Order early! 

E. acuminatum sports distinctive spear
shaped, evergreen leaflets and gorgeous 
flowers with white sepals and purple spurs 
and petals . A well-grown clump is a spiri
tual thing for an epimedium addict, much 
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like Dom Perignon champagne. Unfortu
nately, mine has been severely damaged by 
spring freezes. 

E. davidiiis a choice but scarce species 
with medium-yellow, spurred flowers car
ried above the leaves in arched sprays. The 
small evergreen, oval leaflets are distinct
ly toothed. 

E. lept01-rhizum has quilted, leathery 
evergreen leaves tinged with bronze in 
spring. The huge, flat flowers are rose-col
ored, with long spurs, and are carried high 
above the leaves on one-foot stems. The 
far-reaching rhizomes turn it into an at
tractive groundcover, but it has been 
tOUGhy in my Zone 4 garden. 

The foliage of E. pubigerum, on the 
other hand, has persisted on my plant for 
two full seasons despite sub-zero winters 
under snow. This Turkish species has been 
in cultivation for years but is seldom seen 
in gardens . The nearly round, leathery 
leaflets are deep black-green, and the small, 
creamy white flowers are carried 111 

branched, airy clusters above them. 

There are several 
choice species of 
epimediums, most 
from China, that you 
can buy only 
sporadically as 
stocks become 
available, and they 
sellout quickly. 
Order early! 
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Sources 
COLLECTOR'S NURSERY, 16804 N E 
102nd Avenue, Battle Ground, WA 
98604, (360) 574-3832. Catalog $2. 
GARDEN VISION, 63 Williamsville 
Road, Hubbardston, MA 01452-1315, 
(508) 928-4808. Catalog free with 
business-sized SASE. 
HERONSWOOD NURSERY LTD., 7530 
288th NE, Kingston, WA 98346, (360) 
297-4172. Catalog $4. 
WE-DU NURSERIES, Route 5, Box 724, 
Marion, NC 28752-9338, (704) 738-
8300. Catalog $2, deductible. 

Top: E pinnatum subsp. colchicum, left, a 
tough, drought-resistant variety from 
the Mediterranean; E. grandiflorum, 
right. Bottom: E. grandiflorum 'Rose 
QueeR', left; and E. x versicolor 
'Sulphureum', right, the variety that 
hooked the author on the genus in 1970. 
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E. sagittatum is one of the most strik
ing species . The huge, spear-shaped 
leaflets can be more than six inches long. 
Mature plants can be two feet tall. It is 
prepossessing in fo liage but not flower; 
the sprays of tiny white flowers are carried 
among and above the emerging foliage . 
There are many clones of this species 
being introduced from China. Stay tuned 
for a dazzling set of new introductions. 

In contrast to the gorgeous giant above 
is the Japanese E. setosum, only six inches 
tall, with branched sprays of spurless white 
flowers . The clone sold in this country is 
likely a hybrid and not the true species, but 
by all accounts is a more desirable garden 
plant than the real McCoy. 

The CUffing Edge 
In the April 1996 issue of the Royal Horti
cultural Society'S The Garden, Robin White 
of Blackthorn Nursery in Hampshire pro
claimed the "dawning of a new era" wid1 
the recent introductions of epimediums 
from Japan and China. The mouth-water
ing photos and delectable descriptions were 
enough to send any collector into ecstasy 
and unbridled lust. 

Dan Hinkley of Heronswood Nursery 
and Darrell Probst of Garden Vision have 
been trotting the globe to bring the best 
new species and cultivars into the American 
nursery trade, and Hinkley described some 
of them in the fall issue of Pacific Horti
culture. Far from elitist, many of these ex
traordinary species are destined to bring 
epirnediUl11s further into the mainstream. 

One of the most promising species like
ly to be offered by American nurseries in 
the foreseeable future is E. brachyrrhizum, 
which is sin1ilar to E. leptorrhizum but has 
shorter rhizomes and dense clUl11ps of one
foot-long evergreen leaves. Hinkley says 
the two-inch, rose-pink, bicolored flowers 
are especially prolific. 

E. dolichostemon is a large species sin1ilar 
to E. sagittatumin foliage, but the white and 
rose-red flowers are larger. 'Enchantress' is a 
lovely hybrid that bloomed the first time for 
me last spring. The quilted, arrow-shaped 
evergreen leaves and metallic pink flowers 
are a stunning combination. 

After seeing E. ecalcaratum in White's 
Garden article, I'm giving it my vote for 
1997 poster posy. Upright spikes of spur
less yellow lantern-shaped flowers are held 
alJove the rounded, spiny evergreen leaves. 
Need I say more? 

E. epsteinii, named for the late amateur 
gardener Harold Epstein, a passionate 

I'~I)i medilllnS 

devotee of epirnediums, has sprays of flow
ers with white sepals and red-purple spurs 
and petals. The leaves form a dark green, 
glossy groundcover about six inches high. 

E. fangii has large, spurred, rich yellow 
flowers held above the evergreen leaves on 
upright stems . A lovely hybrid of this 
species and E. acuminatum, called E. 
xomeiense, has two- to three-foot branched 
clusters of spurred, red -and -yellow flowers. 
'Stormcloud' is a named selection intro
duced by Blackthorn Nursery and being 
propagated in the United States . I can't 
wait to get my hands on this one! 

Pictures of E. f ranchetii, with the 
spurred yellow flowers of E. davidii and the 
luscious, six-inch spear-shaped leaflets of E. 
acuminatum, drove me mad. I just latched 
on to this beauty in the fall, and fell in love 
with the foliage. Plants may be tender in 
Zone 5 and colder. 

E. myrianthum, a new arrival in my gar
den, has yet to flower. I expect two-foot 
sprays of tiny white and yellow flowers over 
evergreen foliage that appears motded 
when it emerges in spring. 

Epimedium ogisui is turning heads, but 
may be elusive since it grows on rock ledges 
in the cool mist of waterfalls. The pure 
white flowers carried above bronze-tinted 
new leaves will assure that collectors make 
a fair go of trying. 

One of England's best-known collectors, 
Roy Lancaster, discovered E. stellulatum in 
1983 and his named selection,'Wudang 
Star', has been in cultivation in that country 
ever since. It's just beginning to appear in 
nurseries here. The tall, branched sprays of 
small white flowers are enchanting over top 
of the dense, one-foot mounds of evergreen 
leaves that turn burgundy in autumn. 

If deportment alone made a good garden 
plant, E. wushanense would be renowned. 
This giant has evergreefi, lance-shaped 
leaflets mottled in spring, and two- to three
foot branched sprays of small butterscotch 
to brownish-pink spurred flowers. Wow! 

Perseverance and patience have histori
cally been the only way be build a collec
tion of these fascinating plants. In the next 
few years, American gardeners should see a 
flood offabulous new introductions in spe
cialty nurseries, and ultimately, garden cen
ters will also offer some of these choice 
plants. This is the story of horticulture. Get 
ready to participate in history. 

C. Colston Burrell is a landscape designer 
and garden writer who lives in Minneapo
lis, Minnesota. 
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The Melting Plot 

America is a nation of im
migrants, so it's no wonder her gar
dens reflect a multitude of cultures. From 
the beginning, gardeners from every corner 
of the world brought their prized vegeta
bles, grains, and fruits, sometimes smug
gling the seeds into the country under 
headbands and in skirt hems. Ornamental 
plants too-bulbs, small shrubs, and flower 
seeds-made the ocean voyage along with 
linens and cookware. Wealthy landowners 
imported acres of Old World stock; nurs
eries offered plants from Asia and Europe. 

In addition to their plants, settlers 
brought ideas about garden design . In 
making homes here, many tried to recreate 
the landscapes of their former homelands. 
Spaniards built courtyards and fountains; 
Italians added arbors and planted grapes. 
The earliest English settlers started herb 
and knot gardens; later arrivals from Great 
Britain planted perennial borders. Well-to
do landowners like William Penn, who 
brought in five English landscape garden-

~ ers to layout his 6,000-acre estate, hired 
;- European designers to plan their grounds. 
§ But as each introduction-plant or 
~ plan-arrived, it was modified a bit by 
~ weather, other plants and animals, soil. Na
~ rive Americans offered new food crops, 
~_ knowledge of the climate, and growing 
~ techniques. Their instruction at Plymouth 
~ Colony in tl1e intercropping of squash, 
;3 corn, and beans was but the most famous 
~ instance in a long series of exchanges witl1 
~ settlers. Later, established settlements 
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Except for Native Americans, our 
ancestors came from somewhere 
else and so did our garden ideas. 
First of two parts. 

b y Sus a n D a v s P r c e 

"Amelicanized" arriving Swedes and Ilish, 
showing which crops and landscape designs 
were appropriate for tl1e new world. 

Now, nearly 500 years after the first Eu
ropeans began turning Amelican soil, sort
ing out ethnic influences is alcin to separating 
a chocolate chip cookie into its original in
gredients. The eggs and butter are there, of 
course, but how can we single them out? 
Still, a look at the country's domestic and 
civic landscapes is a fascinating exercise, of
fering clues to our past and present. 

The Genus Out of Place 
The detective might as well begin with the 
plants themselves; tl1eir origins are dizzy-

The shady veranda of the mission at 
San Juan Capistrano, opposite, with 
bougainvillea growing against its sup
ports, exemplifies the Spanish influence 
on Southwest gardens. The Beauregard 
Keyes House in New Orleans, above, is 
typical of French-inspired courtyards in 
that city. 
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Among the first and most 
enduring plants brought to the 
New World were roses like 
'Austrian Copper' (also listed 
as Rosa foetida 'Bicolor'), top 
left, which was introduced 
before 1590. Rosa 'Camaieux', 
top right, came from France 
around 1830. Above, the 
private garden of tlile Moyer 
family in Zionsville, Penn
sylvania, illustrates the 
German four-square principle. 
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ingly complex. From the humble dande
lions we've historically cursed in our lawns 
to the elegant ginkgo trees with which 
we've lined our streets, exotic plants fill our 
neighborhoods and parks. The many plants 
whose common names begin with distant 
geographic areas (Lombardy poplar, Siber
ian iris, Japanese holly) are one indication 
.of the America's indebtedness to other 
countries. But having an American place
name is no guarantee that a plant is native. 
Colorado spruce is indeed from the moun
tain state, but Boston ivy originates in 
China and Japan, and Kentucky bluegrass 
is really a Eurasian plant introduced here 
around 1685 . In her book Green Immi
grants, Clare Haugh notes that most of our 
cultivated flowers , vegetables, fruits, and 
grains and nearly 70 percent of our weeds 
have come from other nations. 

Many of the fruit and vegetable crops 
came with explorers and settlers, some 
flourishing so readily that later settlers as
sumed the plants had always been here. One 
such hardy transplant, the peach, seems to 
have been introduced by the Spanish in 
Florida in the 16th century. From there Na
tive Americans spread the fruit northward 
and it became naturalized throughout the 
South. When tl1e English later penetrated 
Georgia, Virginia, and. the Carolinas, they 
found peaches already growing wild as well 
as in Native American orchards. 

Melons, too, established themselves 
faster than the Spanish who first planted 
them in 1575. Twenty-two years later, ex
plorers found Native Americans cultivating 
watermelons in Georgia, more than 100 
miles beyond the nearest Spanish outpost. 
The next year, the Spanish delegation to 
New Mexico discovered the Pueblos grow
ing the fruit; apparently the seeds had been 
traded west by neighboring tribes. 

Once they were settled, communities 
kept up a steady commerce with their ci 

homelands. Some 25 years after they land- ~ 
ed, the Dutch in Manhabtan could name ~ 
hundreds of plants from the Netherlands \) 
growing in their gardens-food crops and ~ 

« 
herbs, of course, but ornamentals as well. o. 

One list from 1655 mentions red and white ~ 
roses of different kinds, lilies, several types ~ 
of gillyflowers (pinks), anemones, violets, g 
numerous varieties of tulips and other ~ 
bulbs, marigolds, and daisies . "?i 

~ 
'" ::J Thinking of England 
>

Ethnic influences are not obvious at first ~ 
glance in our landscape designs. After all, ~ 
America's favorite plan-the family home ~ 

.... 
surrounded by a sward of green grass- ~ 

stretches from Maine to California and all 6 
points in between. But we need only re- ~ 
member the courtyards of New Orleans ffi 
and the Japanese gardens of California to ~ 
be reminded that Americans take inspira - ~ 

tion from arow1d the globe. ~ . ° 
Perhaps a stroll through typical American ,;z 

u 
neighborhoods will give us clues about our ~ 
gardening forebears, and we might as well ~ 
begin with the lawn. This verdant strip, wa- ~ 
tered at great cost in states like Arizona and ; 
New Mexico, carne to us from England, a ~ 
land of heavy rainfall and mild clin1ate. There ~ 

« 
the lawn was part of the pastoral beauty of i5 

18th-century country estates. ~ 
Among the many travelers who im- ~ 

ported aspects of the English landscape 5 
was Thomas Jefferson. After visiting and ~ 
admiring some of the most distinguished c3 
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English gardens, Jefferson incorporated 
their broad green expanse into his designs 
at Monticello and the University of Vir
ginia. On large properties along the east
ern seaboard and throughout the South, 
lawns became a symbol of the easy COW1-
try life. For decades, smooth grass was pri
marily a plaything of the landed gentry, 
who could afford hired hands to keep it 
trimmed. But a 19th-century invention, 
the reel mower, made a clipped lawn at
tainable for those of modest means, wut
ing America's diverse towns and suburbs 
with one vast mantle of green. 

The patio, too-that omnipresent ele
ment in the yards oftl1e 1950s and '60s
seems quintessentially American, the focus 
of the nation's barbecues and socializing. 
Nevertheless, we can look back to the 
country's earliest landscapes for its origin. 

From Courtyard.r to Cookouts 
In the 16th and 17th centuries, tl1eSpanish 
established outposts in Texas, southern Cal
ifornia, and parts ofthe Southwest. In these 
dusty, dry territories, they often arranged 
their homes and buildings in a U -shape, the 
long series of rooms connected by an out
door veranda. The resulting courtyard re
sembled the Moorish gardens of Spain , with 
trees planted for shade and fruit, and vines 
and roses growing along pillars and posts. 
As in most arid countries, herbs and flowers 
were often grown in terra-cotta pots to take 
advantage of waste water. 

Nowhere was the Spanish presence felt 
more keenly than in California, with its se
ries of 21 Franciscan nUssions from San 
Diego to San Francisco. Built around a large 
patio with a fountain and garden, the mis
sions were constructed of massive adobe 
brick walls with prominent eaves. Plants of 
the Old World flourished here, brought by 
the Spanish supply ships. H erbs, date palms, 
pepper trees, and species roses (important 
to early Californians because their blooms 
symbolized the Virgin Mary) were all in
troduced to the West Coast through the 
mission agriculturists. 

After the missions were secularized in 
1834, they fell into disrepair and were ig
nored by Californians for decades. In the 
late 19th and early 20th centuries, architects 
rediscovered the state's mission past, using 
the patio and veranda as essential elements 
of new homes. "The Missions," said Cali
fornia architect Irving Gill in 1916, "have 
taught us the beauty and usefulness of the 
court (patio). There was always a sheltered 
and a SW1l1y side and an outlook into tl1e 
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garden. The arrangement was ideal." The 
style swept through the Southwest, where 
the region's nllid weather has made it en
duringly functional. Also popular now, as 
then, are container gardens, fountains and 
pools, and vines along the veranda. 

French Formalism 

The Spanish were not the only group to 
favor enclosed gardens. The early French 
settlers, as one can still see in New Orleans, 
also built private retreats. These courtyards 
were bounded by high walls and entered 
through the house or by a side walkway. 

Originally these French Quarter spaces 
provided respite from the noisy, foul
smelling city. Not just a place to raise orna
mentals, the courtyard was an area for 
hanging clothes and preparing food. Here 
residents often conducted horticultural ex-

A watercolor of a plan from 
1730, top left, illustrates the 
formal nature of early New 
Orleans gardens. That formalism 
persists there today in 
landscapes such as that of the 
Herman-Grima House, above, 
with its parterres of kumquat 
bordered by privet. The 
Spanish introduced the peach, 
top right, into Florida in the 
16th century; in the '30s this 
naturalized food source 
became known as "the 
Depression peach." 
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Settlers fotmd the New World 
rich in plants such as Ulium 
canadense, top. The fruit and 
vegetable seeds they breught 
with them were passed along 
for generations. One popular 
heirloom is the 'Moon and 
Stars' watermelon, above. 
Opposite top: Bellevue 
Botanic Garden in Washington 
state, top, updated the square 
German bed with drip irriga
tion. Bottom: English gardens 
inspired Jefferson's lawn at 
Monticello. 
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periments, grew plants to swap with others, 
and raised herbs and fruit. Brick or flag
stone paving provided solid footing for 
horses and carriages. 

In the 18th century, the layout of most 
French gardens was orderly in form, char
acterized by strict geometric design. Even 
in the 19th century, when other Americans 
were embracing curvilinear English ro
manticism, gardeners of New Orleans 
clung to French formalism. Residents of 
the city's Garden District continued to 
maintain fences despite advice from com
mentators like Andrew Jackson Downing 
on the beauty of the unfenced yard. 

Hedges were placed just so-fruit trees 
and flowers arranged in rows and narrow 
beds. To mitigate the oppressively hot cli
mate, the coUl'tyard had at least one shade 
tree and plants with deep green foliage
boxwood, cast-iron plant (Aspidistra) and 

ivy-that were cool to the eye. Fragrant 
roses, night-blooming jasmine, and wiste
ria helped combat the stench of the streets. 

Elements of the French influence still 
permeate much of the southern wastal 
landscape, where formal brick terraces, 
vine-filled wurtyards, and dark green 
hedges surround the houses in Baton 
Rouge, Metairie, and Lafayette. 

German Geometries 

In the northern latitudes, anoth.er group of 
people brought a geometric layout to gar
dens, but with a much different effect. 
When the first German immigrants arrived 
in Pennsylvania in the late 1600s, they laid 
out their gardens as they had for genera
tions-in four, we;U-tended square beds. 
Separated by two-foot-wide walkways, the 
four large beds were enclosed by walls or 
fences and sited close to the house. 

This ancient cross-shaped design had 
religious origins, referring to the four rivers 
of Paradise watering Eden . When intro
duced to Europe through the spread ofIs
lamic culture, the four paths were actual 
watercourses pouring from a central foun
tain . Later, German immigrants modified 
the four-square plan. Their designs, 
though still geometric, might have six or 
eight identical beds set in rectangles as well 
as squares. 

The layout was both symbolic and ex
tremely practical. Dimensions were in mul
tiples ofll, a standard length offencing; 
55 or 66 feet square gave the average fam- . 
ily ample herbs, vegetables, and flowers . In ~ 
these raised beds, vegetables grew in ~ 
straight, weedless rows, with the area near- ~ 

est the house reserved for herbs . Flowers ~ 
bloomed throughotlt, especially at the cen- ~ 

u 
ter where the two walkways crossed. There ~ 
was little distinction made between the or- ~. 
namental and practical. Town garden paths ~ 
were ofren paved with large flat stones, but ~ 
country paths were usually swept earth. ~ 

The plan persisted in farms and small ~ 
towns until well into the 20th century, ~ 
when rototilling replaced hand digging. ~ 

Now most of these same yards boast one it 
o 

neat vegetable plot, rather than four equal ci 

squares, but the cross design continues to ~ 
inspire home gardene.s. ~ 

~ 
Susan Davis Price is the author of Min- 5 
nesota Gardens: An illustrated History. She ~ 
lives in St. Paul. NEXT ISSUE.·The influ- ~ 
ences of African Americans) Asians) and ~ 
Italians. ~ 
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So began a lifelong passion for plants
a passion that resulted in his becoming one 
of the region's foremost horticultural pio
neers. Long before the world had heard of 
xeriscaping, Benny Simpson had launched 
his one-man mission to promote native 
plants adapted to the vicissitudes of Texas 
weather. It was a mission that would lead 
him into remote, rugged, and often never
before-explored ranching country seeking 
the best plants for propagation. He would 
cover hundreds of thousands of miles of 
highways and backroads in a little Chevro-

Plants from 
Simpson's 
collection have 
been donated to 
the l=Ieard Natural 
Science Museum 
in McKinney, 
Texas, and a 
collection of :345 
of his plants in 84 
genera has been 
dedicated at the 
Dallas Horti-
culttJre Center as 
the Benny Simp
son Texas Native 
Plant Collection. 
The Research and 
Extension Center, 
where he worked 
for 42 years, is 
establlshing a 
Bel1ny Simpson 
Outdoor Learning 
Center. 

let pickup and many ad
ditional miles on foot as 
he searched canyons, 
river bottoms, and es
carpments for plants that 
scarcely anyone knew ex
isted-let alone tllOught 
about using in the lawns 
and gardens of urban 
Texas and the booming 
Soutl1west. 

Officially, until his 
deatl1 in late 1996 at the 
age of 68, Simpson was a 
research scientist at the 
Texas Agricultural Exper
iment Station in Dallas. In 
reality, he was a near-leg
end in regional horticul
ture. His book, A Field 
Guide to Texas Trees, be
came a standard. In tl1e 
Marchi April 1997 news
letter of the Native Plant 
Society ofTexas-Simp
son helped found me so
ciety and gave it royalties 
from his book-garden 

writer and landscape designer Jill Nokes re
counts receiving a phone call from a tree 
trimmer who had just discovered the book. 
He wanted to know all about its autl10r and 
reeled off a string of excited questions. 

"'Do you think he'd let me follow him 
around some day when he's out lookin' at 
trees?' When he finallY paused," Nokes 
wrote, "I once again had the sad task of 
telling someone that Benny had died on 
Friday, December 27, of complications fol
lowing heart surgery. The tree trimmer 
man had missed knowing a most generous 
and special person." 

There's no doubt Simpson would have 
let this new fan tag along with him. His 
plant-hunting expeditions were famous, as 
was his eagerness to share his hard-won 
knowledge. Book coauthor Sally Wasowski 
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calls Simpson a mentor who not only 
shared his contacts and slides, "He even let 
me disagree witl1 him . There were never 
any strings attached to Benny's advice or 
his love." He wrote frequently for region
al publications and lectured on native plants 
at venues throughout the Southwest. 
Among tl1e results of his explorations-and 
years of observation-were a dozen new 
cultivars now finding their place in resi
dentiallandscapes, and many more still 
being tested. They include selections and 
hybrids oftl1e Tex-Mex shrub genus Leu
cophyllum, desert willow 
(Chilopsis Zinearis), false 
indigo (Amorpha fruti
cosa), and, even though 
his first love was woody 
plants, two salvias. 

Few plants met his 
standards. Simpson in
sisted that his selections 
be cold hardy. They had 
to slJ.[vive in tl1e gun1I1ly, 
all<:aline soils of the north 
Texas Blaoklands region. 
They had to be drought 
tolerant. And~ above all, 
they had to be be beau
tiful. "There's no sense 
planting them if no one 
wants to look at them," 
Simpson would say. 

Simpson began to 
think of using native 
plants back in the 1950s, 
even though at that time 
his professional work was 
agronomy rather than 
horticulture. He was par
ticularly interested in 
trees. For instance, he ob
served the native hack
berry-what he called the 
"Number-one tree.oftl1e 
19 50s "-and noticed that some were better 
adapted for survival than others. 

"Once in a while, a hackberry doesn't 
have galls. It doesn't tear up. You could se
lect it for its resistance to aphids. Same 
thing with a live oale Only problem was, 
there was no research on Texas trees . The 
research was back in the East where the 
money was. No one was looking on the 
prairies," Simpson said. 

"You walk down the streets of Phoenix 
and Tucson and the plant materials were all 
Yanl<:eefied," he continued. "Or you walk 
down the streets of Texas cities and you'll see 
plants fl:om South Africa and Australia and 

Long before 
xeriscaping, Benny 

Simpson had 
launched his . . 

one-man mlss~on 
to promote 

native plants. 

In a Texas magazine, Neil 
Sperry's Gardens, Simpson 

called the Texas madfone 
(Arbutus xalapensis, previous 

page) a "ravishing wilding." 
His photos of the Chisos rose

wood (Vauquelinia corym
bosa, top) and Turner mimosa 

(Mimosa turneri, opposite) 
were in the March 1997 issue. 
Among his introductions was 

a Salvia greggii, above. 
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Simpson photographed Schott 
acacia, top, at the Barton H. 
Warnock Education Center in 
Big Bend Ranch State Park, 
where he often went plant 
hunting. Two of his selections 
of Leucophyllum frutescens 
are 'White Cloud', above 
right, and 'Rain Cloud', above. 
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South America. You might see a mesquite, 
but it'll be Chilean because it has no thoms." 

Simpson set out to change all that. 

The Making of a Plant Hunter 
Simpson entered Texas Tech, in Lubbock, 
when he was 16, and escaped action in the 
Korean War serving with cile Marine Re
serves in California. When he returned and 
completed his degree in agronomy, he 
planned to work on the family ranch. But 
his faciler, stung by the desperate and pro
longed drought of the 1950s, urged him to 
find a a more dependable liveWlood. 

Hired in 1954 by the Texas Research 
Foundation in Dallas, a private institution 
devoted to improving crop production 
ci1fough soil research, Simpson became an 
expert on the topic. His wlderstanding of 
how cile soil of a plant's provenance-its 
place of origin-rdated to its survival 
would serve him in good stead later, when 
his career took a turn and he was able to re
alize his ambition of becorning a full-time 
plant hWlter. 

That phase began in 1973, when the 
foundation was taken over by Texas A&M. 
Dallas was growing and losing interest in 
agriculture, and Simpson convinced cile 
A&M hierarchy that a reasonable new direc
tion would be finding tough ornamentals for 
North Texas' boorning suburbs. He would 

devote more than 20 years of his life to that 
program, ultimately called New Landscape 
Plants for Texas and the Southwest. 

Because plants that prosper in North 
Texas must tolerate calcareous soils, most 
of Simpson's exploration was concentrated 
in the western parts ofcile state-the Pan
handle Plains and the canyons, deserts, and 
mountains of the Trans-Pecos, where 
plants are fOlmd growing in limestone. The 
names of his destinations evoke that high, 
lonesome country: the Caprock Escarp
ment, the Rolling Plains, the Glass MOW1- ~ 

tains, the Guadalupes, the del Nortes. ~ 
While most people think of the Trans- j 

Pecos region as dry and barren, Simpson ~ 
pointed out that half the plants native to ~ 
Texas grow in this region. It is a veritable ~
meeting place of plants from cile Rockies, 2 
the Rio Grande, Mexico, and cile western ~ 
deserts. Many of his discovelies were on the ~ 
vast cattle ranches that encompass much of ~ 
the western part of the state-plivate hold- ~ 
ings with relatively unexplored botanical ~ 
resources. Here the challenge was often not 1:; 

so much in finding likely plants for cultiva- ~ 
tion, but in tracking down property own- ~ 

ers for permission to explore. i!: 
Some years ago Simpson was on the trail ~ 

of an extremely rare plant, the Mexican blue ~ 
oak (Que1'cusoblongiJolia). Itwasrwnored ~ 
to be in the canyon of the Rofecillos Moun- iE 
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tains on the Diamond A Ranch in the Big 
Bend area, although most experts claimed 
this tree was not to be fOlU1d in Texas. 

"One man owned the ranch. I found 
out he was the head of the Atlantic Rich
field Company, tlle Los Angeles branch," 
Sin1pson said. "I wrote to rum and asked 
permission to look for the oak. He sent me 
back an address, and said check with me 
manager, who lived in Roswell, New Mex
ico. I found out I'd gone to school witll the 
manager. I checked with rum, and he said 
sure, check with the foreman. By the time 
I tracked the foreman down it had taken 
two or wee years. 

"But I finally got in and he gave me a 
jeep and a guide. Unfortunately, tlle guide, 
a Mexican national, was a trapper of cats 
[the cougar or Western panmer] and we 
spent the whole day going from waterfall 
to waterfall, checking rus traps, before I re
alized what was going on." 

Simpson's search for tlle Mexican blue 
oak illustrates the meticulous, years-long 
quest he was known to invest in a plant. 
Often me search was propelled by a brief 
mention in an old book. 

"The paleo butterfly men found the 
Mexican blue oak in Arizona, in tlle Mule 
Mountains," Sin1pson related. "In tlle late 
1800s, [Charles Sprague] Sargent at Har
vard said tlle Mexican blue oak was in the 
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Chisos Mowltains, but rare. I could find no 
otller comments about it in other books. 
Where we did find it was in tlle Bofecillos 
mountains next to tlle Chisos. Maybe 50 
to 100 years ago tlley didn't distinguish be
tween tlle mowltain ranges." 

Unfortunately, such explorations of 
tllese ranches may be a ming of tlle past. 
Enforcement of the Endangered Species 
Act has made ranchers fearful of allowing 
botanists on tlleir property. They believe 
tllat discovery of species close to the point 
of extinction-and Simpson said tllere are 
many to be found here-means tlle feder
al government has tlle autllority to step in 
and take measures to protect tlle plant, in a 
way the ranch owners feel may impede tlleir 
business operations. 

In fact, this is extremely unlikely. Al
though endangered animals are protected, 
because tlley can move from place to place, 
a plant, no matter how rare, is seen as be
longing to the property owner. 

Nevertheless, Simpson said, "It's locked 
all tlle doors . There are u·ees and slu·ubs no 
one has ever seen out oftlle wild. We need 
to see tllem cultivated away from tlle cattle 
and tlle wild hogs, to see what tlley can be." 

Simpson~s Selections 

Fortunately, Sin1pson made tlle most of the 
years when ranchers were more open to 

botanical exploration. Plants tllat used to be 
rare in Soutllwestern nurseries are appear
ing more frequently, and the drought-con
scious public is beginning to ask for plants 
like Leucoph),zlum candidum) commonly 
called ceniza or violet silverleaf. It's also 
sometimes called dwarf silverleaf sage, but 
it's not a true sage. A member oftlle fig".rQrt 
or snapdragon family Scrophula1riacea) 
wruch also includes penstemon and Indian 
paintbrush, it is native to tlle United States 
only in me Chillualman Desert in soutllern 
Brewster County. Simpson found mese 
wee-foot shrubs in flower over an area of 
many square miles, but the plant he took to 

propagate was superior in flower color, 
number of flowers, tighmess of form and 
compact shape. In 1985 the research station 
released this selection as 'ThlU1der Cloud'. 

Other releases in his 'Cloud' series are 
selections of Texas purple sage, L. 
Jrutescens) also called ceniza or barometer 
bush. 'Green Cloud' is a green-foliaged 
form of this typically gray-leafed plant, and 
'White Cloud' has white flowers instead of 
rosy purple. They're five to six feet tall, as 
is 'Rain Cloud', a hybrid of L. minus and L. 
firutescenswith dark purple flowers 

lV 

Yellow damianta (Chrysactinia 
mexicana) and purple shrubby 
scullcap (Scutellaria drum
mondii) bloom in a hot traffic 
island at the Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station, 
where Simpson, above, 
worked and designed the 
gardens on its grounds. 
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Lynn Lowrey: Another Mighty Oak 

SLX months after Benny Simpson's death, Texas horticulture lost another native 
plant pioneer, L)'lID Lowrey, who died of cancer at the age of80. Lowrey was 
known for introducing Mexican oak species, beginning 30 years ago, and also 

selected American hollies from superior East Texas trees. David Creech, professor 
of horticulture and director of the Stephen F. Austin State University Arboretum in 
Nacogdoches, vvriting in the newsletter of the Native Plant Society of Texas shortly 
after Simpson's death, called Lowrey "another mighty oak." 

He earned a degree in agriculture from Louisiana State University before serv-
ing in the Army in World War II, then spent the rest of his life collecting and prop

agating plaElts for various Texas 
nurseries. Although he started his 
own nursery in the '50s, "Lynn was 
more a true plantsman than a true 
nurseryman. [It was] hard for him to 
stay in one spot," said Creech. Busi
ness and money seemecl a distraction; 
his talent was in putting people to
gether, Creech went on. "Whether 
connecting medical researchers and 
Cancer f01mdations with rare cancer
fighting plants like the happy tree 
(Camtotheca) of China, or locating 

Taxus globosa in the mountains of Mexico for the Arnold Arboretum, or hunting 
down a particular genotype for a botanist, or chasing down a natural hybrid between 
two ndated genera ... Lynn was always there to help out." 

Before it was politically correct, Creech said, Lowrey was teaching others about 
such topics as biodiversity; taking advantage of microhabitats; understanding the 
importance of site preparation, plant community devdopment, and natural form 
in design; and using slJperior and adapted natives and exotics. 

Benny Simpson was just beginning to earn a reputation outside Texas when he 
died; Lowrey was even more lOW-key. William D. Adams, a County Extension 
Agent with Texas A&M, noted in Texas Gardener magazine nhat Lowrey weNt out 
of his way to avoid notoriety and lectures before big crowds, even though his rep
utation would have filled large rooms. Agreed Creech: "Lynn wrote little and spoke 
less. Yet, his followers Were legion." 

Another release is 'Dark Storm,' a culti
var of desert willow (Chilopsis linearis), a 
member of the catalpa family and related to 
trumpet vine and cross-vine. This cultivar 
came from the Sierra Blanca in Hudpseth 
County, from an altitude of 4 ,512 feet. 
'Dark Storm' is a descendant of thousands 
of desert willows planted by the U.S . For
est Service in Texas and Oklal10ma as part 
of the shelterbelt program of the depres
sion days. Only two species of that planting 
remain : desert willow and soapberry 
(Sap indus drummondii). Desert willow is 
becoming increasingly popular throughout 
the Southwest, although it needs periodic 
deep watering during dry summers or ex
tended drought. 

From Collin County, Simpson brought 
back a false indigo, released as Amorpha 
fruticosa var. angustifolia 'Dark Lance'. It 
grows to 10 feet tall and can either be 
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trained as a small tree or left to spread to 
seven feet. From late April to early May 
'Dark Lance' is covered with blue-purple 
spikes six to eight inches long. A native of 
low wet areas, it's not recommended for 
arid regions. 

Simpson's first salvia introduction was 
Salvia regIa 'Mount Emory', which has 
fragrant, glossy green, deciduous leaves . 
Native to dappled shade in mile-high 
areas of Big Bend National Park, it grows 
to eight feet tall and produces its orange
garnet flowers most heavily in September 
and October. A selection of S. greggii 
with violet-pink, white-throated flowers 
has been unofficially given the name 
'Lancaster Hill'. 

He had also been working on Mexican 
buckeye (Ungnadia speciosa), evergreen 
sumac (Rhus virens), Mexican redbud 
(Cercis canadensis var. mexicana), wax 

myrtle (Myrica cerifera), and a hybrid of 
two kidneywood (Eysenhardtia) species. 

The Acorn Doesn~t Fall Far. .. 
For Simpson, Wce many other Texans of his 
age, tl1e droughts oftl1e '30s and '50s were 
seared in memory. He foresaw Texas cities 
facing water shortages ah'eady common in 
Arizona, New Mexico, and California, and 
felt it crucial that Southwesterners wean 
themselves from Eastern plants. 

But while drought tolerance is impor
tant, so is provenance-an issue that Simp
son preached with evangelical fervor, 
"Don't tell me about the courthouse 
square where you picked up that acorn," he 
would say. "Tell me where the acorn that 
the oak tree came from was collected." 

It's a point that nurseries seem scarcely 
aware of, and the gardening public not at 
all. To most people in the South, a live oak 
is a live oak. There are, in fact, many species 
of live oaks in Texas-among them, Quer
cus vi1lJiniana and Qfusiformis. They look 
very similar and are sold almost inter
changeably. But the difference was brought 
to bear dramatically in 1989, when a severe 
freeze killed many of the live oaks in Dal
las . The survivors? Q fusiformis, a species 
thought to have been much more wide
spread in Texas during glacial times . The 
botanist G.H. Muller of the University of 
California at Santa Barbara has suggested 
tl1at Qfusiformis is a hybrid of Q vi1lJini
ana and Q brandegii, the latter of which is 
found now only in Baja California. 

In contemplating retirement, Simpson 
was gratified to see so much interest in Texas 
natives but frustrated tl1at so few nurseries 
were propagating them. The problem was 
not a lack of natives suitable for our gardens, 
he felt, but the bottleneck between the plant 
htmter and the hom!eowner. 

North Texas-where most people try to 
create southern or southwestern gardens
is neitl1er. Southern plants like more acidic 
soils, while southwestern vegetation often 
freezes during Northers and rots in wet 
spells. Simpson experimented with more 
than 500 plants, many floUlishing now for a 
decade or more at tl1e research station, that 
appear to be tough enough to take the 
harshest weather the region can dish out. 
Their role in helping North Texans achieve 
a unique, homegrown gardening style will 
be part of Benny Simpson's legacy. 

Linda Thornton is a free-lance writer living 
in Tucumcari, New Mexico. Benny Simpson)s 
photos are courtesy of Texas A&M University. 
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Out of the 
Native azaleas are still 
virtual unknowns 
to many gardeners. 

b y R c h a r d E B r 

You would think, given all 
that native azaleas have going 
for them, that the public would know 
about them and invite them into their gar
dens. Yet I don't see this happening, even 
with otherwise savvy gardeners. 

The first time I noticed this awareness 
gap was in the '60s, when I was a graduate 
student in plant chemistry and was asked to 
identifY plants on a birthday hike with fifth 
and sixth graders. On Mount Tom, be
tween Northhampton and Holyoke, Mass
achusetts, there were some pink-flowering 
shrubs in the woods that no one could be
lieve were azaleas. After all, everyone knows 
that azaleas are evergreens that only grow 
in the South. 

But Southerners aren't tuned in to them 
either. A decade later, when I was an Ex
tension agent in Gainesville, Florida, a 
neighbor asked me what those lovely, fra
grant shrubs were, blooming pastel pink in 
February alongside a house he'd passed. 
They were Rhododendron canescens that 
had been transplanted from a woodland
and the neighbor asking about them made 
his living as a landscaper. 

Flash forward another decade and back 
north to a Connecticut arboretum in Au
gust, when a group asked me about some 
red-flowered shrubs. They at least knew 
they looked like native azaleas, but I don't 

~ think they believed me when I said they 
~ were a Georgia native, R. prunifolium. 
G In all three cases, it was the beauty of the 
i plants that drew attention. Taxonomists 
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have created confusion by changing the 
name of flame-colored R. speciosum to R. 
flammeum, although that made some 
sense, but then they gave the plluterbloom 
R. nudiflorum-a species that flowers 
when its branches are still naked-the 
mouth-twisting moniker of R. pericly
menoides. But I don't think. it matters a lot 
to the people who fmally discover them 
what their scientific names are. They just 
want to grow them in their gardens. 

Need a reason? First, native azaleas may 
be the perfect plant for a garden niche you 
may not even thinl< about-those patches 

The plumleaf azalea is a Georgia native 
with flowers that will stop traffic, 
although it lacks fragrance. 
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of woodland that look fine as they are, but 
could use some seasonal excitement. Or 
maybe you're among the gardeners who've 
given up on a corner of the yard where a 
neighbor's tree-or some of your own
casts shade for most of the day. In the 
Southeast, these shrubs actually do best 
where they get only an hour or two of full 
sunlight, or in a site that's just sprinkled 
with sunshine. In New England , where 
summer nights are cooler and the growing 
season is shorter, many of these same aza
leas tlu-ive in fiill SW1. 

Most native azaleas are grown to en 
hance a natural landscape rather than to 
overwhelm the viewer, as the flashy-col
ored evergreen oriental azaleas can do. 
Subtlety of flower and fragrance are a 
keynote of their appeal, with pink and 
white flowers predominating. But if you 
want to stop traffic, you can easily do it 
witl1 appropriate siting of the orange to 

red Oconee or deep brick-red plumleaf. 
And bright yellow and color combinations 
tl1at mimic orange-pineapple ice cream are 
not all tl1at rare . 

Bloom time extends from earliest 
spring into late summer, and among the 
scented ones, fragrance ranges from he
liotrope to clove to sugary sweet. And for
tunately, some azaleas witl1 the nicest 
fragrances flower when early spring weatl1-
er is tempting us to linger outdoors and 
enjoy their seductive scents. 

Those are merely the attributes of tl1e 
pure species, and genetic purity is not nec
essarily the norm with wild azaleas. Blame 
the bumblebee-natural hybrids are com
mon and they can add a smorgasbord of 
variations. Nor have human hybridizers ig
nored these wonderful native shrubs. The 
array of colors, forms, and fi-agrances avail
able has consistently expanded over the 
past few decades. 

As happened with so many of our native 
plants, our azaleas took a tour of Europe. 
Hybridizers in England and Ghent, Bel
gium, began crossing them with each otl1er 
and witl1 Asian species in the early 1800s. 
These were parents of the splashy decidu
ous Knap Hill and Exbury hybrids that 
caused such a stir when they arlived on our 
shores, before settling down as standard 
items in many of our best gardens. In the 
mid-1900s, tl1ese begat the Ilam azaleas 
from New Zealand. 

Which One? 
Even if you can't distinguish a pinxterbloom 
from a Piedmont (R. canescens), you need 
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to know about colors, time of bloom, size 
of shrub, and the plants' environmental 
preferences if you wish to be successful willi 
native azaleas in your garden . 

All North American native azaleas are 
deciduous. Botanically, they are all rhodo
dendrons. There is one western species, R . 
occidentale, which I've only visited. They're 
big with a yellow-orange blotch, said to be 
fragrant and hardy to USDA Zone 7, but 
apparently they don't Wee the humidity of 
the East. It's okay, though-we have plen
ty of our own. 

The flowers of some, such as pinkshell-
R. vaseyi-bloom before before leaves 
emerge in the spring. Others, such as llie 
hummingbird-attracting plumleaf azalea, 
R. prunifolium, which is so closely identi
fied with Georgia's Callaway Gardens, 
don't show their blooms until leaves are 
fiilly expanded in early to mid-summer, de-

a 1\ C L\~>!al rl~ 

Opposite: Three natives with 
sweet fragrance are, top, 
swamp azalea and Piedmont 
azalea, and bottom, coastal 
azalea. Flame azalea, top, 
will tolerate occasionally dry 
soils, while roseshell azalea, 
above, is a bit cold hardier 
than most. 
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SPECIES COMMON NAME 

R. alabamense Alabama 

R. arborescens smooth, sweet 

R. atlanticum coastal, dwarf 

R. austrinum Flmida f lame 

R. calendulaceum flame, yellow 

R. canadense rhodora 

R. canescens Piedmont 

R. cumberlandense Cumberland, Bakers 

R. flammeum Oconee 

R. periclymenoides pinxterbloom 

R. prinophyllum roseshell, election pink 

R. prunifolium plumleaf 

R. vaseyi pinkshell 

R. viscosum swamf} 

Both the smooth azalea, left, 
and the pinkshell azalea 
(shown at right, R. vasey; 
'White Find') are hardy to 
USDA Zone 5 with careful sit
ing. The Flo rida flame azalea, 
opposite, which lights up the 
woodlands of the Deep South 
coastal plain in early spring, 
will grow in southern Zone 6. 
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USDA 
FLOWER COLOR FRAGRANCE ZONE 

white, pink lemony spice 6-8 

white heliotropelike 5-8 

white sugary sweet 6-8 

yeliow-OrafHje sweet, tru ity 6-9 

yel low, orange none 6-7 

pink to pinkish purple none Hi 

light pink delicate, sweet 6-8 

red-orange none €i-8 

red, orange none 6-8 

pink, white faint to none 6-8 

pink, rose clove 5-7 

b~ick red none 6-8 

pink, white none 5-7 

white ~picysweet 5-8 

spite the flower buds having been promi
nent since the previous autumn. 

Most native azaleas will eventually grow 
12 to 15 feet tall, although pinxterbloom 
is about half that at a maximum of eight 
feet and the coastal azalea is essentially a 
ground cover at only one to two fee t . 
Please don't ignore hybrids of native aza
leas . They are some of our most garden
worthy shrubs . Three of my favorites are 
small in stature and have wonderful fra 
grance. Two that came out of the breeding 
program at Weston Nurseries in Hopkin
ton, Massachusetts, are 'Pink and Sweet ' 
and 'Lemon Drop.' Both have R . viscosum 
in their heritage and both are very slow to 
develop . My plants are 10 years old and 
about three feet tall. Both wait until sum
mer to bloom, so flowers appear with 
leaves. 'Pink and Sweet' has a delicate spicy 
sweet fragrance and medium-pink flowers 

with a golden throat while, 'Lemon Drop' 
has a fragrance reminiscent of its namesake, 
lemon drop candy. 

But the wilmer for fragrance and inspir
ing covetous comments from visitors is 
'Marydel'. Its discoverer, Polly Hill, named 
it for the location where she found it grow
ing wild, near the Delaware-Maryland bor
der. Our plant is about three feet tall and 
10 feet across, slowly getting wider due to 
a suckering habit. I enjoy cutting azaleas to 
bring indoors- Graham Stuart Thomas 
has written that "it is almost impossible to 
pick a spray . .. without making an effective
ly balanced little display." They'll last five 
days without preservatives, especially if you 
cut them early in the morning. 'Marydel' is 
a favorite for this, too. If you can find it, it's 
worth adding to your garden in partial 
shade or, if you garden in the mountains 
like we do, 'Marydel' will thrive in full sun. 
The more sun, within limits, the more 
flowers you are likely to enjoy. 

Cold H ardiness Range 

N early all of the azaleas native to the east
ern United States will thrive in hardiness 
Zones 6 and 7 . When you get into Zone 5 
and slightly colder, rhodora (R. canadense) 
and roseshell (R . prinophyllum) azaleas are 
most dependable. But if you select your 
planting site carefully, the North Carolina 
native pinkshell (R. vaseyi)) some swamp 
azaleas like R. viscosum var. montanum and 
the hauntingly sweet-scented, sometimes 
treelike smooth azalea (R. arborescens) can 
perform spectacularly in Zone 5. 

In Zones 8 and some selected locations 
in Zone 9, native azaleas have long been a 
gardeners' tradition and hikers' delight. ~ 
I've already mentioned the February- ~ 
blooming R. canescens that started the sea - Q 
son when I lived in Gainesville. Bringing ~ 
life to deep South woodlands later in the ~ 
season are the red and orange flowers of ~ 
plurnleafand Oconee (R.flammeum)) and ~ 
the golden flowers and spicy-sweet fra- ~ 
grance of the showy Florida flame azalea ~ 
(R. austrinum). From personal experience ~ 
growing them in North Carolina, I can at- ~ 

test that all of these southern natives grow ~ 
and flower profusely as far north at hardi- ~ 
ness Zone 6b . The gardens at Biltmore ~ 
House in Asheville have some that are );§ 
decades old. ~. 

'" <t 
I 

A ssess Your Soil ~ 

All native azaleas do best in soils with a pH ~ 
between 5.0 and 5.8 with good drainage ~ 
and some organic matter. If your soils don't ~ 
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Bent out of shope. 
So you don't hove to be. 

ErgoConcept long handled tools from 
Ames® If lawll and garden tasks are 

taking a toll on your back and body, 

ErgoConcept tools are made for you. 

From rakes and shovels to hoes 

and cultivators ; these tools 

have been designed by 

to 
prevent back strain 

and minimize hand 

and shoulder fatigue . 

For more information 

on ErgoConcept tools visit our 
website at http://www.ames.com 

or call 1-800-725-9500 to find a 

retailer nearest you. 

Lawn & Garckn Thols-Since 1774 

We Take The Hard Work Out Of Yard Work. 
11:11997 Ames Lawn & Garden Tools 
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N, 1 C' Azaleas 

drain well, either do something to improve drainage or choose a 
species that can survive occasionally flooded soi1s, like swamp aza
lea (R. viscosum) or dwarf azalea (R. atlant-icum). If your soils are 
occasionally a bit dry, perhaps the flame azalea (R. calendulaceum) 
should be your choice. Remember there are limits to the extremes 
these azaleas will endure. Hot, swmy locations in Atlanta or even 
Birmingham may be too much to ask of a flame azalea. 

When planting any azalea, it's a good idea to have your soil 
tested. Where I live in the southern Blue Ridge mountains, GlIT 

soils are notoriously deficient in phosphorus and extremely 
acidic, so that a smallJ. handful 
of superphosphate or a larger 
handful of rock ~hosphate 
may be called for before plant
ing. In other areas you may 
have all the phosphorus you 
need. The only way to be cer
tam is to have yom soi1 tested. 
I have actually seen cases 
where the soil was so extreme
ly acidic it required dolomitic 
limestone to grow healthy na
tive azaleas. Such situations 
are very rare, of course, and 
limestone is usually the last 
thing you want to add to aza
lea planting soil. Mter your 
soil test, follow the recom
mendations of somone who 
knows how to interpret the re
sults, such as an extension 
agent or certified nurseryman. 

Bwrrs I.,ane, Dix Hill, NY 
11746, (S16) 64JPB47. 
Catalo9 $3. 
WOODLAND~RS, INC., 
1128 Colletol1 Avenue, 
Aiken, S( 29801, (803) 
648-7~22. Catalog $2. 

Your planting holes should 
be much wider than deep. 
Azalea roots are not the most 

aggressive and seem to perform well if soil has been loosened in 
the perimtlter of the planting hole. A rule of thumb is to loosen 
the soil in an area three to five times as wide as the rootball of 
your azalea but absolutely no deeper. Not only should you never 
plant your shrub deeper than it was growing in the nursery-as 
would be true of any plant-but if you have poorly drained soil, 
you may actually need to plant with as much as one third of the 
rootball above the existing soil line. If you do this, be sure to 
mulch three to four inches deep, maintain the mulch at this 
deptl1, and irrigate whenever the soil becomes dry to help estab
lish the roots in your garden soil. 

Our research has shown that sometimes mi..,xing organic soil 
amendments with planting soil helps and sometimes it does not. 
With most azaleas, unless you are preparing a wide planting hole 
as I have suggested, you are better off saving your organic amend
mem to use as a mulch. But in planting a bed of azaleas or using 
wide planting holes, we've found that mixing three or four inch
es of pine bark-not hardwood bark-with sandy or rocky plant
ing soils has improved the survival and growth rate. 

As you can see, there is a native azalea for almost any growing 
condition. Our eastern woods are full of garden-worthy plants, 
but these are among the most impressive. 

Richard E. Bir is an Extension horticulture specialist with North 
Carolina State University . 
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ea· ten garden designers 

e&> flower arranging 

e&> botanical watercolors 

e&> food plants 

BREAKING GROUND: PORTRAITS 
OF TEN GARDEN DESIGNERS 
Page Dickey. Photographs by Erica Lennard. 
Artisan, New York City, 1997. 208 pages, 9 
X 12" Publisher)s price: hardcover, $45. AHS 
member price: $40.50 WOR 003 

I fyou can't resist big, glossy garden books, 
then this book is for you. The pictures are 
beautiful and depict a wide range ofEu

ropean and American gardens-unfortu
nately' few that would survive my USDA 
Zone 5 climate. Be forewarned, though, 
that this is not a book for those enamored 
of soft-colored, Jekyll-style gardens. 
Rather, it is a kind of companion piece to 
Ken Druse's The Collector)s Garden in that 
it, too, suggests what exciting times these 
are for passionate gardens. 

The 10 contemporary designers cov
ered in this book look to a variety ofland
scape traditions: Madison Cox reinterprets 
Mogul gardens on the rooftops of Man
hattan; Patrick Chasse creates beautiful, 
peaceful gardens in the ChineseIJapan
ese tradition on the rugged coast of 
Maine. Other designers are inspired by na
tive North American plants or formal French 
designs. In most of these gardens, structure 
and pattern matter as much as or more than 
color. Rules about placement and axis are 
broken in favor of interesting and unexpect
ed results. 

The gardens are powerful. Here are de
signs that can hold their own with strong ar-
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chitecture like that of Frank Gehry's famous 
Santa Monica home. What plants would 
you use in ftont of corrugated metal walls? 
The vivid colors and strong forms ofN ancy 
Goslee Power's gutsy design enhance rather 
than fight with the architecture. 

These gardens explore the delicate art of 
balancing nature with the controlling hand 
ofhwnans; they ask us to question our de
sire for neatness and order at the expense 
of "wildness." The designers also explore 
the relationship between the garden and 
the site. TillS interest goes beyond the 
merely visual to an almost mystical com
mwlion with a particular place. Finally, vir
tually all of these gardens teach a lesson 
most gardeners find so difficult to learn
the value of restraint. Oh, what a hard con
cept for those of us who can't resist that 
next plant we see at the nursery! 

The text accompanying the photo
graphs is competent, but a few more plans 
of the gardens would have helped. Some
times the text's emphasis on the designer 
makes one wish the author had seen these 
gardens with her astute gardener'S eye 
rather than that of a casual visitor. 

The afterword, however, is a brilliant 
stroke. Having seen these wonderful gar
dens-most of which lie far beyond the av
erage gardener'S pocketbook-Page Dickey 
writes a very personal account of how they 

have affected her vision 

of her own gar
den. For example, she comes to understand 
the necessity of water, both for its sound and 
its ability to reflect the sky. She reconsiders 
the transition from garden to surrounding 
landscape and vows to plant more native 
plants in her garden. She is emboldened to 
try wilder color groups and larger masses of 
plants-IO to 20 rather than two or three. 

7 
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Finally, she comes to appreciate how a sense 
of place can invigorate a garden. 

-Norma Prendergast 
Norma Prendergast is an art hist01'ian and 
a writer. She ga1'dens in Ithaca, New York. 

FRESH CUTS: ARRANGEMENTS 
WITH FLOWERS, LEAVES, BUDS, 
AND BRANCHES 
Edwina von Gal. Photographs by John M. 
Hall. Artisan, New York. 144 pages, 9 X 

101/ 4 ". Publisher's price: hardcove1j $25. 
AHS member p1'ice: $22.50 WOR 002 

Perhaps out of awareness that books on 
the subject are often relegated to the 
coffee tables of floral design afficiana

dos, von Gal urges us to consider flower ar
ranging as "more than flowers, and much 
more than arranging." Her proposition that 
this art is "an accessible path to a deeper 
knowledge of plants" challenges us to look 
past the perfect containers to the intricacies 
of plant structure and function. 

Von Gal explores the beauty of buds, 
leaves, stems, branches, and bark through 
a series of arresting images coupled with 
an unconventional narrative. Believing 
that "every aspect of a plant can inspire its 
own world of scientific study," she uses 
solitary stems and simple arrangements to 
focus our attention on an eclectic 
melange of botanical fact, childhood 
memory, culinary technique, poetry, 
movie trivia, and practical tips for pro
ducing "an excellent cut." Her prose 
evokes visions of emerging leaves "fresh 

from their bud wombs" and galls open
ing to reveal "the queasy allure of a weird 
and beautiful horror film." 

Tales of enticement and the particulars 
of reproduction flesh out the private lives 
of plants. Flowers, fruits, benies, seeds, and 

pods incite von Gal's curiosity, 
inspiring research and romance. Lush im
ages oflurninous Allium, voluptuous roses, 
and oddly seductive skunk cabbages visual
ly support von Gal's premise that "sex 
sells." Her text is so engaging and her en
thusiasm so genuine that one tolerates the 
occasional excesses and eddies of self-in
dulgence in von Gal's stream of conscious
ness: "As nature is irreversibly changed by 
man's clumsiness, perhaps our aesthetics 
will follow and ease the pain." 

John Hall's photographs transcend il-

T HE FRUI TS AND 
FRUI T TREE S 
OF MON T ICELLO 
Thomas Jefferson and the Origins 
of American Horticulture 
By Peter J. Hatch 

"History, pomology, the mind of Thomas 
Jefferson, the best of many worlds in 
scholarship and nature, are all to be found 
here, as well as a number of surprises." 
-DAVID MCCULLOUGH 

120 b&w and 49 color iIIus. 
$39.95 cloth 

~ 
UNIVERSITY PRESS OF VIRGINIA 
Box 3608 University Station Charlottesville. VA 22903·0608 

~ TEl804·924·3469 FAX 804·982·2655 
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lustration. A faded Physalis cradling its 
carmine pearl rivals any Tiffany brooch. A 
branch of rose hips seems to chart distant 
constellations. Twigs of oak gall whisper 
"haiku ." Hall 's eye for dramatic framing 
and his affinity for the photogenic enable 
him to exalt both bark and blossom. A few 
subjects aspire to questionable grandeur, 
however. A vase of pear twigs by the 
hearth- contemplation or kindling? A 
bowl of lettuce in the kitchen-center
piece or salad? 

Fresh Cuts represents an opportunity to 
increase the breadth of our curiosity and 
the depth of our observation. Anyone in
terested in botany or beauty should re
spond to von Gal's encouragement to 
"expand a bit . .. to talce a chance on a new 
area of w1derstanding." 

-Christine Kurtz Fuerhoff 
As a Master Gardener with the Missouri 
Botanical Garden, Christine Kurtz Fuer
hoff lectures on native plants and garden 
photography. 

MARK CATESBY'S NATURAL 
HISTORY OF AMERICA 
Henrietta McBurney. University of Wash
ington Press, Seattle. 1997. 160 pages. 9 X 

12/1. Publisher'sprice: hardcover, $40. AHS 
member price: $36 UWP 001 

A
s an illustrator, I am tempted to 
evaluate books on artists primarily 
for the reproductions of their art

work, but in this case the accompanying 
discussion of Catesby's life and influences 
enhances the intriguingly beautiful water
colors he painted. 

The English-born Catesby (1682-
1749) first traveled to the British colonies 
in America in 1712 to record the flora and 
fauna native to the "New World." His in
terest in the sciences had been encouraged 
in his early years by English naturalists John 
Ray and Francis Willughby, and he set out 
on several expeditions to the colonies and 
to the islands of Jamaica and the Bahamas 
to reaffirm the concept of order and classi
fication . This devotion to detail and careful 
documentation over the course of20 years 
resulted in the two-volume Natural His
tory of Carolina, Florida and Bahama Is
lands, the first major work on the plants 
and animals of North America. The illus
trations inspired subsequent An1erican 
artist-naturalists such as William Bartram 
and John James Audubon. 

Cates by's interest in botany led him to 
focus primarily on the botanical aspect of 
his art. But he portrayed animals in con
nection with plants' habitats-a novel idea 
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at the time-and here his illustrations are 
divided into sections based on the type of 
animals portrayed. Sections include mam
mals; birds; insects; snakes, lizards, and 
frogs; and turtles, crabs, and corals. 

This book contains 60 full-page paint
ings selected from tllose housed in the King 
George Collection at Windsor Castle. The 
watercolors served as preliminary studies 
for the etchings tlut appeared in his Nat
u1'al History. For those not able to travel to 
England to see tlle exhibit, tl1is is tlle only 
way to view these remarkable paintings, 
each of which is accompanied by tlle artist's 
notes and a facing page of desctiptive text. 

The introduction, by Amy Meyers, cu
rator of American art at the Huntington Li
brary in San Marino, California, provides 
detailed biograpl1ical information about 
Catesby and offers insight into his deter
mination to reflect in l1is images a "perfec
tion so visible in Nature itself." 

-Alice Tangerini 
Alice Tangerini is a botanical illustrator 
with the Smithsonian Institution}s Nation
al Museum of Natu1'al Hist01,), in Wash
ington} D. C. 

THltNEw 
OXFORD 
BOOK OF 

FOOD PLANTS 
A gllide to th fi . 

h b e ntlt, vegetables 
f!IC ~ and spices of the world ' 

IIl1lstrations ,-, BE N' 
EI b v)' " Ichols011 

Isa eth Dowie & Ei' b h . 
I Za et R Ice 

THE NEW OXFORD BOOK OF 
FOOD PLANTS 
John G. Vaughan and CatherineA. Geissler. 
Oxford University Press, New York. 1997. 
239 pages. 8 X 101/4/1. Publisher}s price: 
hardcover, $37.50. AHS member price: 
$33.75. OXF 004 

This updated edition of me Oxford 
Book of Food Plants, first published in 
1969, has me comforting look and 

feel of a book your grandfather n1ight have 
given you for your 13m birmday. The old
style botanical illustrations of plants, fruits, 
and vegetables are, for the most part, life 
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THE PERFECT GARDENER'S GIFT 

A 75 MINUTE VIDEO FILMED BEHIND THE SCENES 

Take an extraordinary journey to London's famous 
Chelsea Flower Show wirh American gardening 
aurhoriry, Lew Whirney. 

Discover rechniques rhar creare rhe world's m osr 
beauriful garden displays and learn rhe secrers of rhe 
arrisrs who design rhem. 

Enjoy rhe splendor of Chelsea wirhour rhe crowds! 

"The /lext best thillg to seeing the Chelsea Flowe .. Show for YOllrself is to 
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- Russ Morash, ExecU[ive Producer 
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" ... the most complete presentation of plants 
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size. Some of them whisper of breadfruit 
found on exotic beaches, while others pro
vide a hand -lens view of the familiar green 
beans you grow in the family vegetable plot. 

The book's text has been revised signif
icantly to account for the amendments and 
additions to botanical and nutritional 
knowledge that have occurred in nearly 30 
years, but most of the illustrations are orig
inals, painted by B. E. Nicholson. Two new 
artists have illustrated plants new to the 
book, including tamarind, buckwheat, 
guinoa, kiwifruit, coriander, and modern 
apple varieties. 

A new introduction gives an overview 
of plant classification and the history of 
human use of plants. The dispersal of 
food plants around the world is also 
briefly discussed. The book is then divid
ed into crop types, starting with grains 
and ending with wild food plants. In be
tween are sections on legumes, fruits, 
spices and flavorings, herbs, root vegeta
bles, and many others. 

The information about major food 
plants is guite extensive. For instance, the 
entry for peanuts discusses their origins in 
South America, describes their physical and 
nutritional characteristics, and their use as 
a source of oil and in the cuisines of Africa 
and Asia. Three pages of text are devoted 
to citrus fruits and six pages to apples . But 
by necessity, specific cultivars and varieties 
are only briefly mentioned. 

The final chapter analyzes different food 
plants in terms of our current understand
ing of nutrition and health. It describes the 
components of food-carbohydrates, fat, 
protein, and so on-their effects on hu
mans, as well as the effects of different 
cooking methods on nunitional content. A 
series of tables compares the nutritional 
composition of various plant products. 

As is to be expected with any book at
tempting to cover a topic of this size, it falls 
short in a number of areas. The authors 
have added many plants more widely avail
able today because of our increasing ap
preciation of diverse international cuisines, 
but a few that deserve attention, such as 
lemon grass, are still missing. Although 
tropical fruits such as annonas, mangos, 
and sapodillas are mentioned, American 
wild fruits such as pawpaw and persimmon 
are not desclibed. 

All in all the book is well written and at
tractively illustrated-a useful introduction 
to food plants and nutrition for the begin
ning vegetable gardener, neophyte cook, or 
high school student. 

-David J. Ellis 
David J. Ellis is assistant editor of The 
American Gardener. 
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gardeners' 
books 

Books are chosen for the AHS Horticultur
al Book Service based on perceived reader 
interest, unusual subject matter, 01' sub
stantive content. The following descriptions 
are not intended to be critical reviellJs, but 
are written to give an ove1'view of the books' 
contents. For further information about 
these or other ga1'dening books- or to order 
books-please call (800) 777-7931 ext. 36. 

GREAT PLANTS 

CYCLAMEN: A GUIDE Fo'R NEW 
GARDENERS, HO,RTlCULTURISTS 
AND Bo'TANISTS 
Christopher Grey-Wilson. Timber Press, 
Portland, Oregon, 1997. 192 pages. Pub
lishe1"s price: hardcover, $39.95. AHS mem
berprice: $36.95 TIM 120 
The most comprehensive work on the genus 
Cyclamen ever undertaken, this book in
cludes both wild and cultivated species, 
some hardy enough to grow outside, and 
others for greenhouses and indoors. Culti
vation, propagation, and diseases are cov
ered, along with identification keys and over 
140 color photographs. 

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA o'F 'fill 
RHo'Do'DENDRON SPECIES 
Peter A. Cox and Kenneth N.E. Cox. Glen
doickPublishing, Perth, Scotland, 1997. 396 
pages. Publisher's price: hardcover, $125. 00. 
AHS member price: $1l2.50 GLE 001 
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The authors are second- and third-genera
tion nurserymen and plant hunters who 
have traveled the globe to observe and col
lect rhododendrons. In this volume they 
have attempted to list all the temperate 
species in cultivation, each fully described 
with identifYing characteristics, flowering 
times, and cultural information. There are 
more than 1,500 photographs. A must for 
true rhododendron enthusiasts . 

GARDEN DESIGN 

THE MAGIC LAND: 
DESIGNING YO,UR O,WN 
ENCHANTED GARDEN 
Julie Moir Messe1' vy. Macmillan, Nell? York, 
1998. 128 pages. Publisher's price: softcover, 
$19.95. AHS membe1' p1'ice: $17.95 

MAC 031 
This book is full of ideas that can help you 
turn your "yard" into an "enchanted gar
den"-a landscape with personal meaning 
and magic. Messervy encourages us through 
meditative and hands-on exercises to ap
proach gardening as an act of creating emo
tional space. Illustrated with 33 charcoal 
drawings. 

MY GARDEN IN SPRING 
E.A. Bowles. Timber Pnss, Portland, Ore
gon, 1997. 322 pages. Publisher's price: 
hardcover, $24.95. AHS member price: 
$22.50 TIM 121 
First published in 1914, this memoir has de
lighted and informed its readers ever since. 
Bowles was a gifted writer and a great ama
teur gardener. His book is part of a series of 
classics being reprinted by Timber. Plant 
names have been updated. Includes some 
vintage black-and-white photographs. 

PARADISE BY DESIGN: 
NATIVE PLANTS AND THE NEW 
AMERICAN LANDSCAPE 
Kathryn Phillips. Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 
New York, 1998. 240 pages. Publisher's 
price: hardcover, $23.00. AHS member 
price: $20.50 FSG 002 
Within this portrait oflandscape architect 
Joni Janecki and her work, the author deft
ly intertwines the history of contemporary 
landscape design in America. Janecki has 
been a rebel in her field for her careful bal
ance of the needs of her clients with those of 
the environment, her championing of good 
ecological design, and her use of native 
plants in her strikingly beautiful landscapes. 

PENELOPE HO,BHO,USE'S 
NATURAL PLANTING 
Penelope H obhouse. Henry Holt & Co., Nell? 

York, 1997. 192 pages. Publisher's price: 
hardcover, $45.00. AHS member price: 
$40.50 HOL 012 
Using her worldwide experience and vast 
knowledge of plants, Hobhouse's book il
lustrates her vision of natural design, in 
which plants thrive because they are grow
ing in the conditions nature intended. 
Using both native and introduced species, 
she gives us ideas for our own woodlands, 
shrub borders, open spaces, and water gar
dens. The book features more than 100 
color photographs. 

GREAT REFERENCES 

THE Co'MPLETE VEGETABLE 
AND HERB GARDENER: A 
GUIDE TO, GRO,WING YO,UR O,WN 
GARDEN O,RGANICALLY 
Karan Davis Cutler. Macmillan, New 
York, 1997. 438 pages. Publisher's p1'ice: 
hardcover, $29.95. AHS member p1'ice: 
$27.95 MAC 030 
Beautifully ill ustrated with 300 color 
photographs and 20 line drawings, this 
book is an extensive, detailed, and encour
aging guide to growing vegetables and 
herbs for gardeners of all experience levels, 
whether they live in the city, suburb, or 
country. Features more than 90 individual 
plant portraits, plus strategies for coping 
with a host of pest and disease problems. 

HEA'(:Zo'NE GARDENING: 
HO,W TO, CHOOSE PLANTS 
THAT THRiVE IN YO,UR REGIO,N'S 
WARMEST WEATHER 
H. Marc Cathey. Time-Life Books, New 
York, 1998. 192 pages. Publisher's p1'ice: 
hardcover, $24.95. AHS member price: 
$22.50 TLB 002 
Most gardeners are familiar with the 
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USDA Cold Hardiness Map; heat-zone 
gardening is a parallel yet revolutionary 
concept. Cathey, AHS president emeri
tus, has in creating it given American gar
deners a fundamental new tool. This 
book describes the theory behind the 
map 's development and provides heat 
codes for more than 500 woody, peren
nial, and annual plants so that you can 
choose those best adapted to your re
gion's hottest weather. Also included are 
design and gardening techniques for cop
ing with periodic drought, urban h eat 
stress, arid heat, and high humidity. Illus
trated with color photographs. 

1\ W~~ ~~.~.~~~_ 
'" 

P ............ K'T i ' f llA" 

A WAY TO GARDEN: A 
HANDS-ON PRIMER FOR 
EVERY SEASON 
Margaret Roach. Clarkson Potter, New 
York, 1998. 176 pages. Publisher)s price: 

hardcover, $35.00. AHS member price: 
$31.50 RAN 027 
Margaret Roach is a garden columnist, 
the garden editor at Martha Stewart Liv
ing, and has contributed to Ken Druse's 
Natural Garden books. This innovative 
how-to guide, appropriate for both be
ginning and more experienced gardeners, 
is a blend of practical advice and person
al reflections, illustrated with more than 
200 color photographs . The text, orga
nized chronologically by the gardener's 
year, is highlighted by plant sidebars de
scribing individual plants and unusual 
step-by-step projects that encourage us to 
create our gardens with a personal and 
contemporary sensibility. 

FLORAL DESIGN 

HARDIE NEWTON'S 
CELEBRATION OF FLOWERS 
Hardie Newton. Storey Publishing) Pownal, 
Vermont, 1997. 192 pages. Publisher)s price: 
hardcover, $27.95. AHS member price: 
$25.00 STO 050 
Newton, a renowned American floral de
signer who lives and works amid a wildflower 
meadow in the Blue Ridge Mountains ofVrr
ginia, has a style that reflects her personali
ty-natural' colorful, inventive, and uplifung. 
Her book is filled with detailed observations 
and instructions on how to work with flow
ers, complemented by nearly 200 heart
warming color photographs of her garden 
and floral designs. The book includes a "blos
som glossary" that gives detailed information 
about how to grow, harvest, and arrange spe
cific flowers. 

A PASSION FOR FLOWERS 
Carolyne Roehm. Harpe1'Collins, New York, 
1997. 288 pages. Publisher)s price: hardcov
er, $45.00. AHS member price: $40.50 

HAR007 
This is a spectacularly beautiful book, with 
elegant color photographs composed as 
perfectly as the floral arrangements they de
pict. These are no garden-to-vase arrange
ments , but Roehm-a fashion designer 
who apprenticed with a French florist to do 
research for this book-has included step
by-step illustrated instructions that will 
allow even amateurs to achieve her level of 
sophistication. This work is both a coffee
table book to admire again and again, and 
a serious new how-to-create book for the 
floral design field. 

AHS HORTICULTURAL BOOK SERVICE ORDER FORM 
SHIP TO: Name 

Address 

City 

Daytime phone ( 

Book Code Qty. Book Title 

State Zip 

Price Each 

Subtot al 
Virginia residents: Add 4.5% sa les tax 

Postage & Handling (see chart) 

Total 

CHOOSE PAYMENT METHOD: 

o Check enclosed. Amount: $ 

o Charge to: 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

Account # ____________________ ___ 

Total Exp . date 
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POSTAGE & HANDLING 

Order Amount UPS 
$1.00 - $20 $5.25 
$20.01 - $40 $6.00 
$40.01 - $60 $7.00 
$60.01 - $80 $7.75 
$80.01 - $100 $8.75 
$100.01+ add $.75 for each additional $20.00 
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Hagerstown, Maryland . (301) 290-2800, 
ext. 346. 

March 27-29 • Mid-Atlantic Home 
and Garden Show. Virginia Beach 
Pavilion, Virginia Beach, Virginia. 
(804) 420-2434. 

April 2 • Daffodil Show and Tea. 
Trinity Parish House, Upperville, Virginia . 
(540) 955-0428. 

regional 
happenings 

April 4-5 • Washington Daffodil 
Society Standard Flower Show. 
National Wildlife Federation, Vienna, 
Virginia . (703) 273-8641 . 

April 5-7 . Natural Resources Income 
Opportunities on Private Lands 
Conference. Ramada Inn Convention 
Center, Hagerstown, Maryland . a look at wha~s 

happening around 

the nation 

MID-ATLANTIC 

(301) 432-2767, ext. 301 . 

April 15-17 . Team Wetlands. Meeting 
for those interested in community-based 
wetlands conservation . Arlington, 
Virginia . (703) 548-5473. e-mail 
terrinst@aol .com. 

March 6-8 & 13-15 . The Maryland 
Home and Flower Show. Maryland 
State Fairgrounds, Timonium, Maryland. 
(410) 863-1180. 

April 18 . Garden Fair and Plant 
Sale. U.S. National Arboretum . 
Washington, DC. (303) 544-8733. 

March 14-15 . Flower and Garden 
Show. Hagerstown Junior College, 

April 18-May 3. Gardening Days. 
George Washington's Mount Vernon 

Wild Guide to Columbia Basin 

The Federal Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
has produced a beautiful guide to native wild
flowers found in the Columbia Basin region of 

southeastern Washington state. Titled Watchable 
Wildflowers: A Columbia Basin Guide, the 35-page 
full-color booklet is designed to help hikers and wild
flower lovers track down elusive seasonal flowers and 
understand the dynamics of the ecosystems and plant 
communities where they grow. It is illustrated 
throughout with brilliant color photographs of the 
area's vistas, flora, and fauna. 

The booklet explains the geological and climatolog
ical underpinnings of the terrain and soil in the Colum
bia Basin. It then describes different habitats in which ~ 

~ Sisyrinchium inflatum plants are found, from thin, dry rock soils to riparian, or 
~ river, environments. Specific sites where wildflowers can 
(; often be seen are profiled, along with maps and explicit directions . The rear flap of 
~ tl1e booklet contains pocket-sized brochures for each site, including a checklist of 
Ii:: commonly seen plants. 
=> 
8 The BLM is encouraging its regional offices to produce similar brochures for other 
iE areas of tl1e country. 
~ To receive a copy of the booklet, send $4 to BLM, Wenatchee Resource Area, 915 
~ Walla Walla, Wenatchee, WA 98801-152l. 
J: 
Q. 
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Estate and Gardens, Mount Vernon, 
Virginia. (703) 780-2000. 

April 19-20 • Historic Garden 
Week, Middleburg Area. Home and 
garden tours. Middleburg, Virginia. 
(540) 687-3676. 

April 25 • Herbs Galore. Festival. 
Maymont, Richmond, Virginia. 
(804) 358-7166. 

April 25-26 . Leesburg Flower and 
Garden Festival. Historic District, 
Leesburg, Virginia . (703) 777-1368. 

May 2 • Goose Creek Herb Guild 
Herb Fair and Sale. Oatlands Planta
tion, Leesburg, Virginia. (703) 777-3174. 

NORTH CENTRAL 

March 7-15 . Floralscape-Outdoor 
Living. Garden show. Cleveland 
Convention Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
(216) 721-1695. 

March 10 . Shigo on Trees. Workshop. 
Cleveland, Ohio. (402) 474-5655. 

March 12 . Shigo on Trees. Workshop. 
Minneapolis/St. Paul, Minnesota. 
(402) 474-5655. 

March 12-15 . Builders Home and 
Detroit Flower Show. Cobo 
Conference-Exhibition Center, Detroit, 
Michigan. (248) 737-4478. 

March 14-22 • Chicago Flower and 
Garden Show. Navy Pier, Chicago, 
Illinois. (312) 321-0077. 

March 14-22 • Indiana Flower and 
Patio Show. Indiana State Fairgrounds, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. (317) 576-9933. 

March 15 . Annual Pleasures. Lecture 
by Rob Proctor. Chicago Botanic Garden, 
Glencoe, Illinois. (847) 835-5440. 

March 28 • Gardening for the New 
Millennium. Symposium. Johnson 
County Community College, Overland 
Park, Kansas. (816) 697-2600, ext. 225. 

March 28-29 • Gesneriad Show and 
Sale. Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe, 
Illinois. (847) 835-5440. 

March 29-31 • Building With Trees 
Workshop. Lied Conference Center, 
Nebraska City, Nebraska. (402) 474-5655. 
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Aquarium Landscape a Winner 

Chicago's Shedd Aquarium won firs t place in the public institution category of 
the 1997 Mayor's Landscape Awards Program, which recognizes landscapes 
that make visual and aesthetic contributions to the city. This was 

the first year that the aquarium entered the contest . "After seven years, we were 

April 1-6 . Arboricultural Consult
ing Academy. Lied Conference Center, 
Nebraska City, Nebraska. (301) 947-0483 . 

April 22-25 • Cincinnati Flower 
Show. Au lt Park, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
(800) 670-6808. 

May 1-3 . Orchard in Bloom Garden 
Show. Holliday Park, Indianapolis, 
Indiana. (317) 290-7673. 

NORTHEAST 

March 7-15 . New England Spring 
Flower Show. Bayside Expo Center, 
Boston, Massachusetts. (617) 536-9280. 

March 10 . Community Tree Con
ference. University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, Massachusetts. (413) 545-6626. 

March 19-22 • GardenScape '98 
(The Rochester Flower and Garden 
Show). Dome Center, Henrietta, New 
York. (716) 265-9018. 

March 20-22 • Biointensive Sustain
able Mini-Farming Workshop. Wilson 
College, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. 
(707) 459-0150. 

March 21-ApriI19 . Spring Flower 
Show. Phipps Conservatory, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvan ia. (412) 622-6914. 

March 26 • Horticultural Lecture. 
Hunter College School of Social Work 
Auditorium, Bronx, New York. 
(718) 549-3200. 
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finally ready," said Bryce 
Bandstra, Shedd 
horticulturist. "Gardens 
need to reach a certain 
level of maturity before 
they can be entered in 
contests like this one." 

Shedd's nearly two 
acres include a fra
grance garden , an herb 
garden , a winter gar
den, a butterfly habitat, 
a perennial bed , and an 
annual border. 

March 26-29 • Capital District 
Garden and Flower Show. Hudson 
Valley Community College, Troy, New 
York. (518) 356-6410. 

March 26-29 • The Ann Arbor Flower 
and Garden Show. Washtenaw Farm 
Council Grounds, Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
(313) 988-7002. 

April 23-26 . Urban Garden Festival. 
MetroTech Commons, Brooklyn, New 
York. (212) 253-8584 

May 1-3 . Northeast Pennsylvania 
Flower Show. 109th Field Artillery 
Armory, Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania . 
(800) 836-3413. 

May 1-10 . Chestnut Hill Garden 
Festival. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania . 
(215) 248-8600. 

NORTHWEST 

March 27-29 • Boise Flower 
and Garden Show. Boise Centre 
on the Grove, Boise, Idaho. 
(503) 335-3336. 

SOUTH CENTRAL 

March 21-22 . State Garden Show of 
Texas. Heart of Texas Coliseum, Waco, 
Texas. (254) 772-1270. 

March 27-28 • March Mart Plant 
Sale. Mercer Arboretum and 
Botanic Garden . Humble, Texas. 
(713) 443-8731. 

March 27-29 • Round Top Herb 
Festival. Round Top, Texas. 
(409) 249-3973 . 

April 16-19 • Garden Gate Shop 
Spring Plant Sale. Ridgway Center, 
Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, 
Missouri . (314) 577-9400. 

April 17-19 • Spring Herb Festival. 
Fredericksburg Herb Farm, 
Fredericksburg, Texas. (830) 997-8615. 
e-mail herbfarm@ktc.com. 

April 18-19 • Wildflower Days 
Festival. National Wildflower Research 
Center, Austin, Texas. (512) 292-4200. 

April 24-26 • Heritage Rose 
Foundation Annual Conference. 
Harvey Hotel, Dallas, Texas. Pre-registra
tion required . (919) 834-2591 . 

SOUTHEAST 

March 7 • Sixth Annual Hellebore 
Day. Piccadilly Farm, Bishop, Georgia. 
(706) 769-6516. 

March 12-15 . Ft. Lauderdale Spring 
Home and Garden Show. Broward 
County Convention Center, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida . (888) 775-3462, 
ext. 23. 

March 19-ApriI18 . Festival of 
Houses and Gardens. Charleston, South 
Carolina. (803) 722-3405. 

March 20-22 • Audubon Pilgrimage. 
Tours of historic buildings and, 
gardens. St. Francisville, Lou isiana. 
(504) 635-6330. 

March 20-22 • Richmond Home 
Show. Fairgrounds on Strawberry Hill, 
Richmond, Virgin ia. (804) 288-565f. 

March 21 • Summer and Fall Bulbs 
Horticulture Workshop. Daniel Stowe 
Botanical Garden, Belmont, North 
Carolina. (704) 825-4490. 

Reminder 
To list an event, please send infor
mation at least four months in ad
vance. Address to Regional 
H appenings, The American Gar
dener, 7931 East Boulevard Drive, 
Alexandria, VA 22308. 
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Massachusetts Project Wins Award 

T
he Garden Club Federation of Massachusetts has won the New England Wild
flower Society Conservation Award for fostering awareness, use, and conserva
tion of native plants. Through its "Project Native," the federation sponsored 

local and regional wildflower symposia and an urban forestry symposium for local gov
ernment officials. The group helped plant more than 100,000 native trees, including 
12,000 Magnolia virginiana, the Massachusetts state tree. They also formed a cur
riculum committee to develop an educational program to teach third through fifth 
graders about native plants. 

Inspired by the achievements of the Massachusetts federation's "Project Native," 
all five of the other New England states have now adopted similar progranls. 

New Butterfly H ouse in Hershey 

This spring, central Pennsylvania's first outdoor butterfly house will open at Her
shey Gardens in Hershey. Unlike enclosed butterfly houses, tlus structure will 
allow butterflies access to temperate shrubs and pereruuals that will go tl1fough 

tlleir natural seasons. A framework of metal beams from Milton Hershey'S greenhouse, 
which was torn down in 1961, support a mesh enclosure tllat will be removed each 
winter. Flowering atmuals will be added to tile display each spring toprovide additional 
color, nectar, and host platlts for butterflies and caterpillars. The butterfly house will 
feature more than 400 butterflies of some 20 different Nortll American species. 

March 27-29 • Ellen Biddle Shipman 
Symposium and Traveling Art 
Exhibit. Duke University, Durham, North 
Carolina . (919) 684-3698. 

March 27-29 • Gardeners' Weekend. 
Plant sale, gardens open free t o the pub
lic. Tryon Palace, New Bern, North 
Carolina. (919) 514-4900. 

March 28-29 • Spring Plant Sale. 
Harry P. Leu Gardens, Orlando, Florida . 
(407) 246-2620. 

April 17-18 • "Exotica: Flowers and 
Art." Flower show. The Dixon Gallery 
and Gardens. Memphis, Tennessee. 
(901) 761 -5250. 

April 17-19 . Spring's Best Plant 
Sale. Memphis Botanic Garden, Mem
phis, Tennessee. (901 ) 685-1 566, ext. 108. 

April 17-19 . Spring Plant Sale. Hunts
vi lle-Madison County Botanical Garden, 
Huntsville, Alabama. (205) 830-4447. 

May 2 • World of Plants Inter
national Children's Festival. Memph is 
Botan ic Garden, Memphis, Tennessee. 
(901) 685-1566, ext. 116. 

SOUTHWEST 

March 10 . Mesa Art League Juried 
Art Show. Boyce Thompson Arboretum, 
Superior, Arizona. (520) 689-2811 . 
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March 18-22 . Spring Home & Patio 
Show. National Western Complex, 
Denver, Colorado. (303) 892-6800 or (800) 
457-2434. 

April 25 • Albuquerque Garden 
Center Annual Garden Fair. Albuquer
que Garden Center, A lbuquerque, New 
M exico. (505) 296-6020. 

WEST COAST 

March 13-15 . Orchid Show and 
Plant Sale. Scottish Rite Memorial 
Center, M ission Valley, Cal if orn ia. 
(619) 444-8839. 

March 20-22 • Santa Barbara 
International Orchid Show. Ea rl 
Warren Showgrounds, Santa Barbara, 
Californi a. (805) 967-6331 

March 22 • Wistaria Festival . Sierra 
Madre, Cal if ornia . (818) 355-5111 . 

March 26-29 • San Francisco Garden 
Show. Cow Palace, San Francisco, 
Cali forn ia. (415) 495-1769. 

April 11-12 • Annual Spring Plant 
Sale. Mendocino Coast Botan ical 
Gardens, Fort Bragg, Cali f ornia. 
(707) 964-4352. 

May 1-3 . The Carmel Garden Show. 
Quail Lodge Resort, Carmel, Californ ia, 
(408) 625-6026. 

a look at current offerings 

from the marketplace 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES: AU classified adver
tisi?~g must be prepaid. $2 per wordj 11'Vinimum 
$50 pel' insertion. Copy and p1'epwyment must 
be received on the 20th of the month three months 
pl'iol' to publication date. Send orders to: AHS 
Advel,tising Office, 4350 DiPaolo Centel" Suite 
B, Glenview) IL 60025) or call (847) 699-1707. 

BOOKS 
DISCOVER THE NEWEST PLANTS FOR 
YOUR GARDEN in NelV Val'ieties to KnOlV and 
Grow) 1998 Edition. Photograph-intensive book 
reveals newest introductions in plant material , 
complete with detailed cultural requirements and 
advice from experts. Includes annuals, perennials, 
trees, shrubs, vegetables, and specialty plants. 
OAKLEAF PUBLICATIONS, P.O. Box 58649, 
Cincinmti , OH 45258. 1-8 00-256-0AKLEAF. 

Hortica: Color Cyclopeclia of Garden Flora 
with Hardiness Zones and Indoor Plants, 

8,100 color photos by Dr. A. B. Graf, $238. 
Tropica 4: 7,000 color photos of plants and 

trees for warm environments, $165. 
Exotic Hmue Plants: 1,200 photos, 150 in 

color, with keys to care, $8.95. 
Shipping additional. Circttlcws gladly smt. 

ROEHRS CO., Box 125, East Rutherford, NJ 
07073. (201) 939-0090. FAX (201 ) 939-0091. 

GREENHOUSES , '. 
Beautiful Redwood/Polycarbonate Kits. 
Hobby/Commercial sizes. Send $2.00 for 
brochure and "PRACTICAL GUIDE TO 
GREENHOUSE SELECTION." GOTHIC 
ARCH GREENHOUSES, P.O. Box 1564-AMG, 
Mobile,AL 36633-1564. 

NURSERY STOCK 
TREE-SHRUB SEEDLINGS. Wholesale prices. 
BeautifY property. Make money growing Christ
mas trees, ornamentals, nut trees, timber. Wind
breaks, noise barriers, wildlife food/cover. Easy 
instructions, guaranteed . FREE color catalog . 
CARINO NURSERlES, P.O. Box 538J, Incliana, 
PA 15701. www.catinonurseries.com. . 

ESPALIERED TREES, bea utifu l specimens 
6-10' tall . Container-grown fruiting and orna
mental trees available. Call RlVER ROAD 
FARMS, 1-800-297-1435. 

BEAUTIFUL JAPANESE/CHINESE TREE 
PEONIES 3 Yeat'S Old & Older. Wide variety of ex
otic tree peonies available. $3 Catalog. SMIR
NOW'S SON'S PEONIES, 168 Maple Hill Road, 
Huntington, NY 11743. Phone 516-421-0836. 
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PERENNIALS 

BEAUTIFUL PERENNIALS at pleasing prices. 
Send for FREE catalog-our biggest ever' 
BLUESTONE PERENNIALS, 7201 Middle 
Ridge , Madison, OH 44057 

ROSES 

SPRING 1998 ROSE SELECTIONS. HT: 
Angel Girl, Aurelia Weddle, Bambey, Barkarole, Big 
Duke, Bowie Pink Lady, Burgund '81, Dr. Dick, 
Dream Time, Electron, Gallivarda, Ginger Rogers, 
Gravin d'Alcantra, Hondo, Jean du TillelLX, John 
Waterer, Kanegem, Karetinal, Konrad Henkel, Kop· 
pies, Kuroshinju, Lady Rose, Lavender Lady, 
Leana, Liebeszauber, Limelight, Louise de Funes, 
Lovers Meeting, Lynn Anderson, Madame Violet, 
Maid of Honour, Mandy, Maria Stern, McCartney 
Rose < ,Midnight Magic, Miwaku, Monica, Night
ingale, Papa Meilland, Peace ofVereeniging, Peau
douce, Polar Star, Precious Platinum, Quebec, 
Queen Charlotte, Quinella, Rebekah, Remember 
Me, Ruby Wedding, Sandringham Centenary, 
Schwarze Madonna, Seashore, Senanor Burda, 
Shining Flare, Shi-un, Shunpo, Southern Sunset, 
Starshine, Stephanie Diane, Sunsation, Sutter's 
Gold, The Fordham Rose, Tifton, Trojan Victory, 
Valencia, Victor Borge, Violet Ruffles, Wieteke Van 
Dordt, Wirni, World Rose; HYBRID PERPET
UALS: Baron Girod de l'Ain, Fisher H olmes, 
George Arends, Henry Nevard, Reine des Vio
lettes; FLORIBUNDAS: Aalsmeer Gold, Anisley 
Dickson, Betty Prior, Bright Smile, Chess, City of 
Leeds, English Miss, Escapade, Evelyn Fison, Fel
lowship <, Grus an Aachen, Huntingburg, Iceberg, 
Kirsten Poulsen, Lavender Dream, Nan Mousko
ri, Nearly Wild, Octavia Hill , Oh La La, Park Place, 
Persian Princess, Radox Bonquet, Scarlet Pearl < , 
Shades of Pink, Tango, Valentine Heart, Ville de 
Roeulx; GRANDIFLORAS: Apricot Queen Bliz
abeth, Cristin Cara, Gold Medal<, Pink Parfait, 
Rosalynn Carter<, Tournament of Roses < , White 
Queen Elizabeth, Cameo, Edith Cavell , Lovely 
Fairy, White Koster; PATIO: M.in.ilights, Queen 
Mother; MINIATURE: Bella Rosa, Dandenong, 
Golden Beryl, Mandarin, Rubies 'n Pearls<, The 
Fairy, YOW1g Love; CLIMBERS: Altus, America, 
American Pillar, Blush Noisette, Buff Beauty, But
terflies, Cas a Blanca, Champney's Pink cluster, 
Chariots of Fire, City of York, Danse de Feu, Dort
mW1d, Dr. H arry Upshall, Dublin Bay, Falcon, Ilse 
Krohn Superior, Morning Jewel, New Dawn, Pele, 
Prairie Princess, Red Fountain, Roberta Bondar, 
Rosarium Ueterson, Spectra, Swan Lake, Tausen
schon, Veilchenblau, Zepherin Drouhin; MOD
ERN & OLD SHRUBS: Angela, City of 
AlexanG!ria, Comte de Chambord, Dornroschen
schloss Sababurg, Duchess of Portland, Elveshom, 
Eye Opener, Golden Wings, Jacques Cartier, Jim 
Bowie, Lavender Friendship, Morden Centennial, 
Morgenrot, Pink Robusta, Pink Spray, Prairie Joy, 
Prairie Youth, Sally Holmes, Sutton, Warbler, 
Wildfire; AUSTIN & ENGLISH GARDEN: 
Admired Miranda, Casa Lonta, Charles Austin, 
Chateau Frontenac, Dapple Dawn, Fisherman's 
Friend, Immortal Juno, Jean Rex, Lucetta, Peach 
Blossom, Redcoat, Swan, The Yeoman, White 
Hero, William Shakespeare, Wise Portia; ALBAS: 
Mrne Plantier; BOURBONS: Gros Chous d'Hol
l.ande, Honorine de Brabant, Louise Odier, Varie
gata di Bologna, Zephirine Drouhin; 
CENTIFOLIAS: Petite de Hollande, Reine des 
Centifeuilles, Robert Ie Diable; DAMASCENA: 
Marie Louise, Rose de Castille, Rose de Rescht, 
Semperflorens (Autumn Damask), Versicolor 
(York & Lancaster); FOETIDA: Bicolor Austrian 
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Copper, Harison's Yellow; GALLICA: Assemblage 
des Beautes, Camaiem:, Charles de M.ills, Complica
ta , Duchesse de Montebello, Empress Josephine, 
James Mason, Officional.is (The Apothecaries Rose), 
Rosa Mundi, Scharlachglut, Splendens, Tuscany Su
perb; MACRANTHA: Raubritter; MACRO
PHYLLA: Master Hugh; MOSS: William Lobb, 
Rosa Moyessii Fargesii, Nevada; MUSK: Ballerina, 
Buff Beauty, Cornelia, Golden Mozart, Lavender 
Lassie, Marjorie Fair (Red Ballerina), New Face, 
Penelope; PIMPINELLIFOLIA (Spinosissima): 
Mary Queen of Scots, Stanwel Perpetual; RUBRI
FOLIA; RUGOSA: Apart, Belle Poitevine, Blanc 
Double de Coubert, Flamingo, Margaret Fleming, 
Monte Rosa, Red Frau Dagmar Hastrup, Saral1 Van 
Fleet, Snowdon, Thleresa Bugnet; SPECIES: Alpina 
Pendulina, Arvensis, Hugonis, Pomifera (Apple 
Rose), Rugosa Alba, Rugosa Rubra, Xanthina; 
GROUND COVER: Dwarf Pavement, Foxy Pave
ment, H eideschnee, Palmengarten Frankfurt, 
Pierette Pavement, Pink Pavement, Pristine Pave
ment, PWlple Pavement, Rosy Carpet, Roal Bassino, 
Scarlet Pavement, Sea Foam, Showy Pavement, 
Snow Pavement, White Pavement. «Not available 
to the U.S.) Catalog $3. We ship all overtl1e USA by 
temperature-controlled truck to local UPS centres 
for further; large order with our own truck. HOR
TICO INC., 723 Robson Rd., Waterdown, ON 
LOR 2111. Tel: 1-905-689-6984; Fax: 689-6566; 
E-Mail: hortico@bigwave; Web: http:// 
hortico.bigwave.ca 

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING IN HORTI
CULTURE. Quality two-year program com
bining academic and practical work in beautiful 
botanical garden setting. Write School of Pro
fessional Horticulture, New York Botanical Gar
den, Bronx, NY 10458 or call (718 ) 817-8797. 

NEW ZEALAND, AUSTRALIA, and FIJI 
GARDENER'S TOUR-November 1998. Gar
den writer escorted. Exclusively conducted tours 
of private and public gardens and nurseries. 
Priced in Canadian $, U .S . clients save approxi
mately 36 percent. Call DISCOVER TRAVEL 

CHARLTON PLANT PRESS 

II
· . . . . . 100% Recycled Hardwood 

• • Save your garden memarlelll 
• • Press size: 18" x 12" 
• • send '49.95 plus '4.95 shipping ' e;>: 

• • • • • •• Charlton Pre" 
1 7 Charlton Rood 

Harrisburg, PA 17112-3320 
Includes frame, strops, ventflators & blotters 

Learn How To 
Design, Plant & Maintain Your 
~ Perennial Gardens 

with our Perennial Handbook 
and Landscape Design Kit and \. 

Perennial Plant CatIJIogue. «fI 
Filled with detailed instructions on site 
selection, amending the soil, planting, 

plant lists and lots of color photos. 
This is a "must have" for only $5.00. 

Andre Viette Farm and Nursery 

P,' P. O. Box 1109. Dept .AG ~ 
\ Fishersville, Va 22939 ~ 

\t~~~.~ 1-800-575·5538 ;.:& 'J'j. 

~ ....... v .... oJ 1093 Mill Road 
Tree., Sbrab. , Dept. AG CaralOllle fl.oo 
a P......... Pen Argyl, PA 18072-%70 ( .. r ..... '.) 

Tel: 610058801037 

VitJtrsit!l n.ot .fltftJtrsit1j'" 

NEW ZEALAND· AUSTRALIA 

GARDEN TOURS A~ 

Join one of our Spring or Summer Garden 
Tours or a specialized Plant Society group. 

........ For information call: 
~~ (650) 595-2090 

New Zealand - Ausiralia Garden Tour Specialisis 
No one knows the South Pacific Gardens better. 

T0MATO 
PLANT 

Support & Feeding System 
AJso lor any olherplanls lhat need support 

To order, call 1-888-880-2559 
Visit our web site: www.spira-stake.com 

A focal pointforyour 
Garden, Patio or Doorstep 
MAINE MILLSTONES 
Southport, Me. 04576 
207-633-6091 

HARDY MAINE PERENNIALS 
We provide your garden with only the best!! 

Many new and hard to find. 
I Descriptive catalog listing over 900 varieties $2.00 I 

It 
Fieldstone Gardens, Inc. 

620A Quaker Lane 
TM Vassalboro, Maine 04989-9713 

PhJFax:(207)923-3836 www.fieldstcDc:ganIcns=m 

MOVING? 
Don )t miss a single issue of the 

THE AMERICAN 
GARDENER 

Send an old address label and your new 
address to: 

American Horticultural Society 
Ad.dress Change Department 
7931 East Boulevard Drive 

Alexandria, VA 22308-1300 
Please allow at least 4 weeks notice 
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hardiness and 
heat zones 

a guide to USDA and 

AHS zones for plants 

found in this issue 

F01' your convenience, the cultivated plants 
featured in each edition of the magazine an 
listed hel'e with their USDA Plant Hardiness 
Zones and AHS H eat Zones. If a is listed in 
place of USDA hardiness zones, it means that 
plant is a true annual---it completes its life 
cycle and dies in a year or less. Tropical pla1~ts 
that require minimum temperatuns 117a1'me1' 
than 40 degrees Fahl'enheit- the minim7ttm 
ave1'age tempe1t atU7'e in USDA Zone 11-
will be listed by minim'um average tempera
tun rather than by zone mt1nbe1'S. 

Abiesfraseri USDA 4-7, AHS 7-2 
Amorpha fruticosa var. angustifolia 

3-8,8-1 
Araucariaheterophytla 9-11 , 12-10 
Boronia fraseri 9 -11, 12 -1 ° 
Bouteloua curtipendula 4-9,9-3 
B.gracilis 4-9,9-1 
Buchloe dactyloides 3-11 , 12-2 
Buddleia da17idii 6-9,9-5 
Cercis canadensis var. mexicana 

5-9,9-4 
Chilopsis linearis (Dark Storm' 

8-9,9-8 
Chrysothamnus nauseosus 3 -11 , 12 -3 
Comptonia peregrina 3-7,7-3 

Dicentra spectabilis 3-9,9-1 
Diospyros kaki 7-19, 10-7 
Durantaerecta 11,12-11 
Elaeagnus pungens 7-9, 9-7 
Epimedium acum~natum 5-9 , 9-4 
E. alpinum 4-9,9-4 
E. xcantabrigiense 5-9,9-4 
E. davidii 5-9,9-4 
E. diphyllum 5-9,9-4 
E.grandiflorum 4-8,8-4 
E. grandiflorum var. higoense 

5-8,8-4 
E. koreanum 5-9,9-4 
E.leptorrhizum 5-9,9-4 
E. xperralchicum 5-9,9-4 
E.perralderianum 5-9, 9-4 
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E. pinnatum subsp. colchicum 
5-9,9-4 

E. pubigerum 5 -9, 9-4 
E. xrubrum 4-9,9-4 
E. sagittatum 5-9 ,9-4 
E. setosum 5-9,9-4 
E. sempervirens 5-9,9-4 
E. suchuenens 5-9,9-4 
E. xversicolor 5-9 , 9 -4 
E. x warleyense 5-9,9-4 
E. xyoungianum 4-9 , 9-4 
Frasera caroliniensis 3-9 , 9 -1 
Gaura lindheimeri 6-9, 9-6 

Ipomopsis rubra 6-9,9-5 
Kallstroemia grandiflora 0, 12-7 
Leucophyllum candidum 8-9,9-8 
Leucophyllum (Rain Cloud' 8-9,9-8 
Linum perenne subsp. lewisii 

5-8,8-3 
Lobularia maritima 0, 12-1 
Magnoliafraseri 6-9,9-5 
Microlepiastrigosa 11,12-10 
Myosotis scorpioides 5-9, 9-4 
Myrica cerifera 6-9,9-5 
Osteospermumfruticosum 10-11 , 12-6 

Penstemon barbatus 4-9,9-2 
P. cardinalis 4-9 , 9-2 
P. pinifolius 4-11 , 12-1 
P. spectabilis 8-10,10-7 
Quercus havardii 6-9 , 10-7 
Q oblongifolia 7-10,11-7 
Q virginiana 8-11 , 12-8 
Rhododendron arborescens 5-9,9-4 
R. atlanticum 6-9,9-4 
R. austrinum 6-10,11-7 
R. calendulaceum 5-8,9-4 

R. canadense 4-7,9-4 
R. canescens 6-9,9-4 
R . cumberlandense 5-8,8-4 
R .flammeum 6-9,9-5 
R . occidentale 7-9, 9-7 
R. periclymenoides 4-9,9-5 
R.prinophyllum 4-9 , 9-3 
R. prunifolium 6-9,9-5 
R. vaseyi 5-8,8-4 
R. viscosum var. montanum 4-8, 8-4 
R. (Lemon Drop' 6-9,9-5 
R. (Marydel' 6-9,9-5 
R. (Pink and Sweet' 4-7, 7-3 
Rhus trilobata 4-6,6-2 
R. virens 9-11, 12-9 
Ribes aureum 5-8, 8-3 
Robinia pseudoacacia 4-9 , 9-3 
Rosa (Abraham Darby' 5-9,9-3 
Rosa (Sally Holmes' 5-9 , 9-3 
Rosa (Tournament of Roses' 5-9,9-3 

Salviaelegans 8-11,12-1 
S.greggii 7-9,9 -7 
S. regIa 7-9, 9-6 
Sapindus drummondii 8-11,12-8 
Senna splendida 11 , 12-1 
Sophorajaponica 5-9,9-4 
Taxusglobosa 7-8,8-6 
Ungnadia speciosa 8-11, 12-9 

The codes above are based on a number of 
commonly available references and are like
ly to be conservative. Factors such as micro
climates, plant provenance, and use of mulch 
may affect individual gardeners' experi
ences. We welcome input in regard to the 
codes' accuracy. To purchase a durable two
by-three-foot poster of the AHS Heat-Zone 
Map, call (800) 777-7931 ext. 45. 
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a simple speaking guide to 

plants found in this issue 

Amorpha fruticosa var. angustifolia 
uh-MOR-phuh froo-tih-KO-suh var. 
ang-gus-tih-FO-lee-uh 

Araucaria heterophylla 
ah-raw-KAIR-ee-uh het-ur-o-FIL-luh 

Boronia fraseri 
bor-O-nee-yuh FRAYZ-yer-eye 

Bouteloua curtipendula 
boo-teh-LOO-uh kur-tih-PEN
dyew-luh 

Buchloe dactyloides 
boo-KLOH-ee dak-tih-LOY-deez 

Chilopsis linearis 
ky-LOP-siss Wl-nee-YAR-iss 

Chrysothamnus nauseosus 
kris-o-THAM -nus naw-zee-O-suss 

Comptonia peregrina 
comp-TOH-nee-uh pair-eh-GRY
nuh 

Diospyros kaki 
dy-OS-pih-ros KAH-kee 

Elaeagnus pungens 
el-ee-AG-nus PUN-genz 

Epimedium acuminatum 
ep-ih-MEE-dee-um ak-yew-min-AY
tum 

E. brachyrrhizum 
E. brak-ih-RHY-zum 

E. xcantabrigiense 
E. kan-tuh-brij-ee-EN-see 

E. dolichostemon 
E. dol-ih-kos-TEH-mon 

E. ecalcaratum 
E. eh-kal-kuh-RAY-tum 

E. epsteinii 
E. ep-STEIN-ee-eye 

E·fangii 
E. FANG-ee-eye 

E. franchetii 
E. fran-CHET-ee-eye 
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E.grandiflorum var. higoense 
E. E. gran-dih-FLOR-um var. hih
go-EN-see 

E. leptorrhizum 
E. lep-tor-RHY-zum 

E. myrianthum 
E. mir-ee-AN-thum 

E.ogisui 
E. o-GEE-soo-eye 

E. xomeiense 
E. ee-may-EN-see 

E. xperralchicum 
E. pair-al-CHEE-kum 

E. perralderianum 
E. pair-al-da.ir-ee-AN-um 

E. pinnatum subsp. colchicum 
E. pin-NAY-tum subsp. KOAL-chih
kum 

E. pubigerum 
E. pew-BIJ-ur-um 

E. sempervirens 
E. sem-pur-VY-renz 

E. suchuenens 
E. soo-choo-EN-ens 

E. xversicolor 
E. vur-SIK-uh-lur 

E. xwarleyense 
E. wor-lee-EN-see 

E. wushanense 
E. woo-shuh-NEN-see 

E. xyoungianum 
E. )llU1g-ee-AN-um 

Frasera caroliniensis 
FRAY-zer-uh kair-o-lin-ee-EN-sis 

Gaura lindheimeri 
GAW-ruh lind-HY-mur-eye 

Ipomopsis rubra 
ip-o-MOP-sis ROO-bruh 

Kallstroemia grandiflora 
kal-STRO-me-uh gran-dill-FLOR-uh 

Leucophyllum candidum 
loo-ko-FIL-um KAN-dill-dum 

Linum perenne subsp. lewisii 
LIE-num pur-EN-ee subsp. 
100-ISS-ee-eye 

Lobularia maritima 
lob-yew-LAIR-ee-uh muh-WRIT-ih
muh 

Microlepia strigosa 
my-kro-LEH-pee-uh stry-GO-suh 

Myosotis scorpioides 
my-o-SO-tis skor-pee-OY-deez 

Myrica cerifera 
my-RIH-kuh seh-RIF-er-uh 

Osteospermum fruticosum 
os-tee-o-SPUR-nlum frOO-till-KO-SUITI 

Penstemon pinifolius 
PEN-steh-mon py-nih-FO-lee-us 

P. spectabilis 
P. spek-TAH -bih-Liss 

Quercus brandesii 
K"VVER-kus bran-DEE-zee-eye 

Q fusiformis 
Q. few-sih-FORM-is 

Q havardii 
Q. huh-VAR-dee-eye 

Q oblongifolia 
Q.ob-lon-jih-FO-lee-uh 

Rhododendron arborescens 
ro-doh -D EN -dron ar-bo-RES-erlZ 

R. austrinum 
R aw-STRY-num 

R. calendulaceum 
R kuh-len-dew-LAY-see-um 

R. cumberlandense 
R kum-bur-lan-DEN-see 

R. occidentale 
R ahk-sih-den-TAL-ee 

R. periclymenoides 
R. pair-ih-kly-meh-NOY-deez 

R. prinophyllum 
R. prin-o-FIL-lum 

R. vaseyi 
R. VAY-see-eye 

R. viscosum var. montanum 
R viss-KO-sum var. mon-TAN-um 

Rhusvirens 
RHUS VY-renz 

Robinia pseudoacacia 
row-BIN-ee-uh soo-doe-uh-KAY-shuh 

Sapindus drummondii 
suh-PIN-dus drum-MON-dee-eye 

Sophora japonica 
so-FOR-uh jall-PON-ih-kuh 

Ungnadia speciosa 
ung-NAD-ee-uh spee-see-O-suh 

What's in a Name: Comptonia peregrina 

A 
member ofMyricaceae, or the bayberry family, sweetfern is a deciduous shrub 
up to four feet tall that is native to sandy or gravelly soils in eastern and central 
North America. Its common name is derived from the spicy scent of its nar

row, slightly serrated, fernlike leaves. 
The genus is named for Henry Compton (1632-1713) an English military officer 

and noted patron of botany who eventually becanle Bishop of London. Compton took 
an active interest in the new plants that began arriving iro. Europe from North Ameri
ca in tlle late 17th century. The species name means "exotic" or "immigrant," either 
because the plant was first named by Europeans who were not familiar witll it, or per
haps because of its tendency to spread by suckering roots. 
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